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LINKS IN EEBECOA'S LIFE.

-!-

CHAPTER I.

HOV?' SHE WOBKED OUT TIIE LESSON.

)|^)^HE was ill tho parlor ; tlio windows were

^^ open, and littlo whirls of snowilakea were

dancing through the room every now and then.

The process of sweeping was over, and now tho

dusting was going on. That means taldng an

old gray or brown rag and dashing upon the dust

that had dared to settle, and sending it in dizzy

whirls again tlirough the room.

This work Kchccca was doing faithfully, with a

three-cornered handkerchief tied over her frizzes,

7



8 IJnl'S in Jirhccca\t Life,

u few of which i)i!oihhI luorrily uuU Ah hIio

dusted t^ho )>\\\\[X liMlo tvillM of luiisic hi u find

hapj)y voico. Sho foil- voiy Uumy IhiM inorniii.r .

cvciy snowihdco Ihitloriiig <h)\vn IVom hoavon

mudo lior liappior, for wouhhi't oauh oiio help to

iinprovo iho sleighing 7 Sho hud u .Mpociul in-

terest in the sleighing, This was Iho evening for

tlio fair and festival down at the tioliool house

ill tho *' Hollow" — a fair and festival gotten

up b}^ the Kchool ho^'B and girls for the purpose

of raising funds with which to purehase a ticliool

organ.

Now, Rebecca Harlow liad not cliiek nor child

belonging to her who had aught to do with tho

school at the Hollow. In point of fact, she was

not supposed to care, except in u gener;d, cliaiit-

nble sort of way, whetlier they had an organ at

tho Hollow or not; and yet her thoughts had

been dowii there for two or thrco days, and her

heart was there at this present moment.

Now let mo explain : This young Jady of

eightccu lived a very busy life. Sho was tho

oldest daughter of a largo family, where there

was much to do and little money to do it wilh.

The gala days that fell to her share were few
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(irul far botwcMMi, uiul wIksh I'^iimk Mdwimli i;aid

to hor Olio ovi!iiin;r, iw ihcy wiilla-a I,„im; from

tlio IccUiro, ** I.(!L*n ^jo down 1,0 tlio Hollow lujxt

week, UohtMjcii, and [fivo Ihriu tilifl," it wa;Uo
Rubocca juhL 114 if a lilllu rainbow liiul wliiilod

down fi(Hn boiivon and dro]>ptMl ii|;la jiL lit:rfi;oU

Wa:i noL Iho Hollow «ijvcmi iuUch away, over tho

boaiUifiil road, and \va.s not Iho filci];liiiijf ptT-

fecU and Ukj nioonlijjlit jjlowiiij,^? And nho

hadn'l liad a fdcij^di-rido [\\h wintor. (J!i, nhe

\v<Hdd [jivo llicni a lifi, at tlio IKjIIow witli all

licr lioaiL 'J'o bo wmo hlio conld not do nmcJi

bcMide.s loolc proU.y and oaL .sonuj oystt'iM and ad-

mii'o Ibo proUy tlnipj.'i. Btil iMaiik J'Mwaubi

wan capable) of iiiiioli bolltn* *Mifuii[f*' lliaii (liaL

— bin pockol-l)ook wa:t lai';;() and full, and liin

licai'L was an larjjo aM lii;i pock(!l.-]K)ok and with

her at \\\\ hide to iidiiiiro and sii,^^f(t;Ht, llitj 'MifU

ii»^" W(Uild bo yv.vy li(d]jriil. UL-Midi!:!, Llioro

wcro abmnjl a hiindtrd |;iil:{ hi (own who wcro

quito well acfinaintt^d with J'' rani: Kdwards, and

wiio liked Kloi-b-rlfbii:,^ and *' lil'tiii;,'." Wasn't

it nice lo bo iu:lcclod Unm all IIil",;() a;i tho ono
,

to help? Sho tsniiled as hIhj hIiooI: ont tho

brown lan at tha liido whidow and bcjjaii a^'uin ;
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n;ul licr voice broke into a incny carol belonn-iin or

to the CInislmas just past. Then she carefully

dusted (he big Bible. There was a scrap of

paper peeping untidily out at the edge, and she

pulled at it. Who could so carelessly have left

scraps of paper In that great, handsome Bible I

She opened it to remove the offending bit and

Iier eyes rested on these familiar words ;

*'HatIi the Lord as great delight in burnt-

offerings and sacrifices as in obeying the voico

of the Lord ?
'*

lsQ\7^ Rebecca Harlow was a Sunday-school

teacher. She had studied this verse carefully

among others in the lesson ; she had gone over

it again in the teachers' meeting ; she meant to

teach carefully the lesson involved in it to her

bright little girls on Sabbath day.

Who shall say why, as she read it over now

in haste, and without object, it suddenly made

the smile on her face change to a grave and

troubled look ? Perhaps it was the town-clock

striking just then in the old bell-tower that sug-

gested the thought to her (it was the same bell

that rang at evening) ; perhaps it was the Spirit

of God that connected the thought with the
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verse

;
who can tell ? Thb was the tliouglit as

it flashed upon her :

" To-night is prayer-meethig."

And this was the conversation that ensued
between her heart and the mysterious being who
so often stands up to controvert our inclinations

:

" Weil, the people at the Hollow have notliinfr

to do with that,"

"But the people who ought to bo at the

church to-night have^

" It is only once ; Vm almost never away from

prayer-meeting, and besides it's a good cause.

And besides it would be really too bad to have

them lose Frank's donation. They say over so

many more woidd go to their Sunday afternoon

meetings at the Hollow if they only had good

music. They really need an organ."

"Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt-

offerings and sacrifices as in obeying the voice

of the Lord ?
"

What a strange verse to keep repeating itself

over and over in her mind I

" People have other duties besides going to

prayer-meetiDg," said licr petulant heart.
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« As in obeying tho voico of tho Lord ? " said

the cool, quiet voice.

And she sliufc the big Biblo with a sham and

went to her dusting, but she sang no moro.

» I cau'fc go, Frank ; I really can't. And if

you are half as sorry as I am why you feel pretty

sorry, that's all,"

The sentence begun in earnestness ended in

an embarrassed -little laugh. She had taken off

the three-cornered handkerchief and arranged

the frizzes, and she stood in neat and pretty

dress in tlie hall talking to j\Ir. Edwards.

"I was in hope you would get my message

earlier, in time to make other plans for the

eyeniug. I never thought of your not being at

home. I do hope you will understand that it is

not because I don't want to go."

How clouded the gentleman's handsome face

was I .

" What on earth is the matter, Rebecca ? " he

asked. « I didn't understand your note in the

least. What has happened ? There have been

prayer-meetijigs before, surely, and there will be

others. And, besides, you knew there was such
an institution, when you made the engagement."
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What a Gne glow lliere was on Ilebecca'a

cheek !

" I dou't know that I emi csplaln," she be^an
huniedlj, " and I know how inconsistent I must
seem to you. But really and truly I never

thought about the meeting until this morniDo-

when a verse in the Bible told me of it.'*

"A verse in the Bible told you there was to

be a prayer-meeting to-night I
" he said, in great

astonishment.

"Well, not that, quite, but it was about not

following out our own plans when they como in

contact with God's appointments, and— well,

Frank, you know I can not quite make you un-

derstand how I look at such things, but I knew

in an instant that I ought not to go."

There was no letting up of the frown on the

handsome face before her, and his face was cold

and di[Tnified,

" Oh, well, of course I must not como in con-

flict with your 'ought nots,' but I do not pre-

tend to undei-stand them, and I fmd this one

particularly disagreeable. I ought not to keep

you standing in the cold. I wUl bid you good-

evening."
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What very Iimidsomo horses his were, and

what a hixurious sloigh ifc was I

"IIo needn't havo been quite such a bear,"

she said, as she watched the prancing horses with

a queer swelling of her throat;. " I wonder who

he will take ? Well, I can't help ifc. I know I

have done right,"

You ought to have been at the meeting that

evening. There were a good many out, and

someway the pastor's heart was very tender and

hopeful. The blessed Spirit of God moved him

to ask if there was not one present who would

like to begin the new year on the Lord's side,

and among several who arose in answer to the

call was Rebecca's bright j^oung brother, with

his keen eyes and dangerous talents. Oh, to

have missed that sight, and the sound of the

trembling words he spoke ! Plow could a hun-

dred sleigh-rides have atoned for that ?

Down on the seat before her went the frizzed

head, and the brown eyes filled with thankful

tears. As she stepped down from the outside

steps a few minutes after a tall man was waiting

for her.
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"Didn't you go to the Hollow? And did

you come to prayer-meeting ?
"

Bo til questions expressed great surprise,

" I did not and I cZuV lie answered, laughing

a little.

" Did you think I would go alone ? I came

down to see if I could understand your ' ought

nets.* I respect them, anyway, and I want you

to try to make mo understand them."

Then he put her into that handsome sleigh and

tucked her among the robes.



^^

OHAPTEK II.

I^M^
SPAEINO SALLIB.

ml HEY ^^ere not in a caye, and she had not

*<i*S'"i3-
^^^^ sliglitest temptation to kill Sallie

;

Lut, for all that, the motive for her actions had

its root in tlie same soil that prompted David's

patient endurance of his enemy.

It was not a party, but a little gathering of

young men and maidens to enjoy the long win-

ter evening together-— not a dozen of them, all

told; but they had been carefully selected, were

just the ones who enjoj^ed spending an evening

together, and their pleasure had been great.

The special excuse for this particular gathering,

if girls and boys need an excuse for their pleas-

i6
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ant evenings, had been to Tvclcome a new comer
into their set, Utile Kate Mills ; she was spend-

ing the T\'inter in town, and was the special

property of this particular clique ; so, at least,

they considered her, and a sparkling bit of prop-

eity t!aey found her.

Frank Edwards was one of the dozen, of

course ; it would hardly have been so pleasant

an evening to Rebecca, and, I may as well ad-

mit, to several others if he had been absent.

They had just come in from the diniug-room,

where some elegant refreshments had been

served, and were standing in little groups having

quiet talks that gave pleasant opportunity for a

confidential word now and then, that sent pretty

crimson flushes on fair cheeks, and made some

hearts beat a trifle faster. These young things

were just in the glow of life ; they thought they

understood its entire mystery, and that it was

rose-color all the way through; and some of

them were right; there is such a thing as rose-

color lives ; there is ' a sunliglit so high and

strong that the clouds of this world can not

reach it.
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Rebecca Harlow was at her best this evcnin

niaUcrs had gone pretty well Avith licr during

llie past few weeks ;
j)etty annoyances that were

given to fretting bcr had slipped sniootbly past

her, and on this evening she bad been the life of

the little circle. She caught a gUmpsc of lier-

self now as she passed the mirror. Her eyes

were sparkling and her cheeks were aglow with

life and brightness. Also her new seal-brown

dress was very becoming, and it was luimistak-

abl}' set offby glowing carmine ribbons, in spite of

the fact that Sallic Holland, who Avas a bit of an

artist, said tliat seal-brown and carmine were

very bad taste. Rebecca was b}^ no means ill-

natured enon2:h to think that it was because

Sallie could wear neither of them. The fact

was, she thought very little about it. Bad taste

or good, her glass and lier mother both fold lier

that they were vcr}'' becoming to lier, and what

more could a reasonable girl Avant ? It was not

any of these things that fixed her attention on

the mirror as she passed it, but the fact that a

stray snarl of hair had escaped from its imprison-

ing pin, and was hanging down upon her ruffles;

it would be more poetical to call it a curl, but
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tlio troiiblc is it was not a cuvl at all, but a littlo

fi-owzly brown siiaii, that had blown in the wind

during her brisk walk from home, and had gtad*

iiall}^ drooped lower and lower until it now de-

niiUHlcd attention, and she slipped into the room

opening from the parlor to repair lliis bit of

mischief. So, after all, it was the fault of that

mischievous snarl of hair that thinc^s snarled

themselves np as they did for the rest of

the evening. Tlie hair w^as as smooth as

the present frowzlj^ fashion would admit, and

Hcbccca had shaken out her ovcrskirt and was

preparing to emerge into the circle when she

heard her own Jiame spoken, and in a voice that

rarely failed nowada3^s to arrest attention.

*^ Did I undei-stand you to say that Miss Har-

low corresponded with j\lr. Mason ?
"

It was Frank Edwards' voice, and it was dig-

nified and astonished.

"Wh3sycs, of course; didn^t you know it?

He was very attentive to her, I am sure, last

winter when lie was here, and ho is a capital

letter writer, Rebecca thinks."

She knew this voice, too. It was Sallio Hol-

land who spoke, the pale-faced, bluc-eycd girl
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^^•^lll a iiavv-bluo suit on and iiavy-bluc bows in

her bail*.

**I had an idea (hat ^fiss Rebecca was not the

sort of youn^ lady wlio Iicld correspondence

with 3*oung goiitlcmou of ^Ir. Mason's starap.'^

Could that be Frank, speaking in such a

haught}' voice, and repeating her name so cold-

Iv! This was what Rebecca thouHit in her re-

treat behind the bedroom door. How her eyes

blazed now! and her cheeks were like peonies.

What could SalHo mean ? Surely she could have

no other object than to deceive. If she must

needs talk about Iie7' affairs at all why couldn't

she be truthful, and say that she wrote a merry

reply to some nonsense addressed to her by Mr.

Mason iu her brother Ned's letter, and that that

was the extent of their correspondence ? ITad

she said that he was a capital letter Avritcr ?

She remembered saying once that he was just the

one to interest boys, and that Ned enjoyed his

letters ever so much. Was that really the same

thing that Sallie was telling ? the envious crea-

ture ! she said to herself there in the bedroom.

" It is just a miserable, low-lived jealousy, be-

cause Frank has been more attentive to me than
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he liJis to lier ! Now she is going to try to mal:e

him Uiink that I actually write letters to Mr.

Mason ! I wonder if anything could he meaner

than that! I don't know what Frank means

about 'young gentlemen of ^Mr. ^Mason's stamp.'

I don't know wdiat kind of stamp INIr. ]\hison is,

and I don't care, but I always supposed he was

good enough for those who liked him, and SalUo

Holland is one of them. Why docsu't she say

that she receives letters from him every week ?

To think that the spiteful thing should try to

make out that it is I who know so much about

him ! Oh, I'll be even with that girl I I v/on't

endure such meanness as that !

"

Fired by this determination, ^liss Rebecca

presently emerged from the lililo room, showing

no traces of licr recent excitement except that

she looked prettier than ever, and so Frank Ed-

wards thought as he watched her with a heavy

sigh at his heart.

With tlic discrimination of young men on such

occasions he began to fear iliat he had been mis-

taken in the bright, strong-hearLed girl, and that

she was notliing better than a flirt. " How could

she be otherwise, and carry ou a vigoroas cor-
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respoiulcncc willi ihiit fellow?" You will

plousc to observe tluit no one had told him there

was anytlnnn; "vigorous" about it. But this

jumping at conclusions is a proceeding that

young i)eo2>le in his state of mind seem to con-

sider themselves justified in doing. When he

came in her vicinitj^ he answered her menw ap-

peal to his opinion with the coldest and most

distant of answers, therebj^ deepening the red

on her cheek and making her eyes glow with

feeling.

It was plainly to be seen that he believed

every word that had been said to him
; probably

he believed much more than had been said ; it is

a wa}^ people have. The rest of that evening

was hard work to Rebecca. A good deal of the

time was spent in trjdng to decide how to right

herself in the eyes of her friend without appear-

ing to take too much trouble to do so ; though

why 3'oung ladies should meekly suffer under

fjilse chari^es wheu a frank word from their

tongues would make everything straight is some-

thing that I do not understand ; but I know the

fact, for I have often seen it done. She seated

herself beside the little new-comer, and quite
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won that small lady's heart by her quiet, kindly

ways, and the silence and iutevcst with wliich

she listened to certain long stories that the some-

what homesick young daughter was beguiled by

lier kindness into telling, llow could she know

that the preoccupied young lady heard not a

dozen words of all she was saying, but instead,

"with sharpened head and brain, was listening to

a conversation between two people pitting op-

posite her, Sbo was brought suddenly back to

the voice of her companion by hearing a familiar

name.

**Did you say ]\Ir. IMason?" she asked with a

sadden eagerness. ''Do you know liim?"

The little creature hiughed.

*^Do 1 know him? Why, what u (pmer girl

you are ! Haven't I been talking to you id)ouL

him for half an hour?"

^*llave you?'* said Uebecca, laughuig, and

looking shamefaced. » I beg pardon ;
I did not

notice the name before. I met a Mr. Mason iu

town last winter, but it i. not likely ho is the

same one of whom you arc speaking.''

-Yes, but 1.0 is the very one; and I Irad a

great desire to .ee you this evening, because I
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liave heard cousin Fred spcalc of you ;
he is my

cousin, you knoAV, my own cousin, and wo arc as

familiar as brother and sister. lie lias told me

about you all. He doesn't Imow I am here
; he

is awav in Chicago this winter, and T came here

suddenly and unexpectedly. lie will enjoy my

next letter I know, for I shall tell Jum about you

all. It is my solemn dut}^ I suppose, to like

that little blue and white Sallie Holland better

than the rest, but I don't. I don't fancy her

much. I think she is almost flirting with that

dignified Mr. Edwards this evening. I mean to

tell cousin Fred about it. If he really does care

for her he better come and attend to her, I think.

Do you suppose lie does ? I never could quite

make up m}^ mind."

" Doesn't the fact of their correspondence give

you any information ? " Rebecca asked, feeling

guilty at the nature of the coniidcnce that was

being sought over otlier people's affairs, and 5^et

feeling that she might as vt^ell try to be dignified

to a little white kitten as to the creature beside

her.

"Dear me, nol" she said, promptly. "He

corresponds with dozens of young ladies just for
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fun, you know or for fnoulslnn T
is tl^o more proper term ?\ "^^'^^ ^^^-^^

1 ^
PCI tCim

; but I should (Innl- Twould get all nu:,cdnp and i.nf i

^^^'"''^^^'^

was about, shouldnvi;;>"'''^"^^^^^^^

;yo^yincoly;'Kebocca
said, iuau absentminded tone; sbo was thinking, u siTMason is Ibut sort of person, is 1.:? V^^^^

never knew it before. I wonder if b, eon.
spondencewitkSallio is *just for fun? "^

•Presently the conversatiou became more .en-
cral. People changed their scats and lost ih,[,
confidential air, and then as before Frank Ed.
wards carefully avoided Rebccca^s side. Sho
grew silent and preoccupied, and as tliey were
used to being led by her mernmcnL the quiet

was growing marked. At this point Sallio Hol-

land roused to entertain the company.

*'It is time somebody nmde a remark," sho

said, and Ilcbccca gave a nervous start and

glanced toward tlio little stranger. To those

wlio were accustomed to I\Ir. Mason's peculiar,

aristocratic drawl, it was hardly possible to fail

to recognize Sallie's tone as a capital caricature

of Ills. She had a dangerous talent for mimiciy,

and the temptation to dish up other people's
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foibles for the entertainment of present company

was gencially too great for lier to resist when

she once allowed herself to start. Where was

there one in all their acquaintance who had so

many whimsical eccentricities to turn into ridicule

as the absent but well-remembered 'Mv. Mason?

-But it isn't possible,'' argued Rebecca, *' that

she can so far forget her friendship for him as to

make Jim the subject of her sarcasm ?" Then

she giive a softly and wicked little laugh. It

was evident that !!\Iis3 Sallie's friendship, how-

ever deep, ^ras not proof against her love of fun.

The next quotation from some of Mr. Mason's

well-known words sent them all into bursts of

lauditer— no, not all, Frank Edwards was as

gnivelj^ dignified as possible ; and Rebecca see-

ing this felt Ills keen glance at her, and under-

stood that he feared her feelings were being hurt.

Evidently none but herself knew that the little

giiiish creature over on the sofa was a confiden-

tial couisiu of 2sh. Mason, and that the bright

eyes had already understood that Jici' cousin was

the subject of the liour. Don't 3'ou see how it

was ? Tiie old story of Saul asleep in the cave

at the mercy of Duvld. Rebecca had not studied
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the lesson for tlic next Sabbath. She did not

know that the golden text was: " Ptecompense

to no man evil for evil." Eo matter, she knew
that the golden text of the Christian relirrion

was: "Whatsoever jq would that men should do

to you, do ye even so to them," and she kuew
that her life shoitid be guided by that rule ; but

bhe was awfully tempted. You see it was not a

question of doiufj, it was just of keeping stilL

Perhaps Sallie would confine herself to little

harmless peculiarities that the person if he were

present could laugh over with them ; and if she

shouldn't
J
whose fault would it be but her own ?

What if she made a life-long cuemj' of the man

whom she real!}- liked, with no coinmoa liking,

whom could she bhimc but herself? And had

she not said this evening what was utterly un-

true, and wliat was very liard indeed to bear?

Isow she had only to keep still and let this

wicked little sinner destroy herself, for she was

already trenching on what was dangerous ground,

and the color on the stranger*s cheeks was grow-

ing piuk; but how was she to help it? It

wouldn't do to shout out, "It would be well for

jou to take cure what you say ; there is a spy
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in tlio camp." It surely Avris nob Iicr fault ii

Sallic would dcstroj^ herself. A louder shout of

liuighter called her back to tlio present moment,

and the golden text of her profession was sound-

ing loudly in lie.r ears. Sallie was in the midst

of a sentence, so sharp and keen, that Rebecca,

who knew what the end would be, felt that j\Ir.

Mason would be almost justified in never forgiv-

incT it. It must not bo finished.

. "Sallie," she said— "Sallie," and her voice

sounded queerlj to herself, "let me interrupt

' jou. You are treading on Misa' Mills' sash, and

besides I want help. This puzzle comes wrong

every single time, and if we are to have it this

evening it is quite time 5''oii taught me how to

get it out."

"I'll come in a minute, Rebecca dear. You

interrupted me in the very midst of a stor3^"

But Rebecca was imperious :
" I can't wait a

minute," she said, with the pretty air of positive-

ness that she knew how to assume, " You

promised that we should mystify this entire com-

pany; and I'm determined to do it. See, Avhere

does this. sentence come in ?
"

She had risen and advanced toward Sallie, and,-
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as slio spoke, dropped a closcly-wnttcu paper in

her lumd, winch contaiucd the game tliat had

been golteu np for the evening, iiud pointed with

her pencil to one sentence— " Miss Mills is

Fred Mason's own cousin."

Sallic uttered an exclamation of dismay, and

explained it quickly

:

"No wonder you don't understand it. It is a

mistake. Here, I'll correct it," and she wrote

:

" You horrid child ; why clldnH you tell nic be-

fore? I didn't think you could be so mean,"

And this is what Rebecca received for her

pains I Perhaps you remember that Saul, when

he was confronted with David's kindness, lifted

up his voice and wept, and made no mention of

his disfmured robe.

The man over on the sofa, looking on with

grave, keen eyes, saw through all the little sub-

terfuge of course— nicu always do, you know—
and said to himself, with a heavy sigb :

" It was

very well done, indeed. I thought her heart, if

slie had any, could stand no more of that. But

what a monstrous mistake I have made ; and

how is it possible that such a girl as Rebecca

Harlow can care for such a fool as Fred Mason ?
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And then the iiiiscmblc bluiulcrcr fniislicd lliia

miserable evening by going home in the diirk-

ncss find the mist of a January thaw wilh Sallic

IIoHand beside him, chattering lihc a magpie •

and the gray-liaircd host himself s\\\y tlie sorc-

hearted Kebecca to her house— a thing that liad

never happened to her before, since she went

out of an evening Avithoufc her mother.

Pei'haps you think she sat down and cried as

soon as ever she reached her room ; but such

was not her nature. She shut the door with a

little bang, and said aloud : " I don't care I I

did what was right at last ; and the only thing I

am ashamed of is that I was so long about it."

And wlien she studies her Sundaj^-school lesson

for next Sunday, as she is morally sure to do,

her heart will be helped and strengthened by

the Golden Text, with the official seal of the

Master himself upon it ;
" Ptecompense to no

man evil for evil." ..-*..-

"f^



CHAPTER HI.

"WORD IN SEASOIT."

^^SK HEY were coming liome from tlieir choir

^§^p- reliearsal, Rebecca ITarlow and Jolm

Milton. This j^oiuig man had not often a chance

for a -walk and talk with Reheccu, for Frank

Edwards was the tenor singer in the choir, and

was apt to see that Ilebccca was cared for ; hut

John had sharp eyes, and had discovered that for

some reason the two friends had taken to being

dignifiedlj polite to each other, and as he and

Rebecca were almost brother and sister, being of

the same age and having grown up next door to

each other, he considered it his duty to see that

she was comfortable, a duty he was very fond of

3*
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<^oni£r. So they walked home together. Re-
bccca wns not so briglit as usual j something
wcigliccl heavily on her heart. The truth is, she
Iiad been hearing sad and ominou.^ whispers
about (his gay young fellow by her side. Peo-
ple said he was getting into bad company, going
more and more with a set of wild young scampi
whose sole business in life seemed to be to get

themselves and others into trouble. Now no-

body was more lihely to rush headlong into mis-

chief than this same John. In tlic first place he

had anything but a pleasant home. His father

was there, and his mother, and a young lady sis-

ter, and thej^ loved him with all their hearts.

It is a sad thing, and a strange thing, but it is

also a true thing, that it takes more than all

these to make a pleasant liomc. John's father

pored over his account books of an evening,

doing work that he could not afford to keep a

clerk to do ; at least he thought he couldn't.

Now if John bad been a good boy, and done this

work for his father, all would have been well

;

but, jou see, he zvasnH a good boy ; and that is

the first and sorest trouble witli all the boys who

go astray— tliey are not good. Then Ins
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mother was an ecouomical woman. She made
one light aud one fire do for the entire family

;

and this light and fire were in her bedroom, be-
cause she liked a warm room to go to sleep in—
a most nnhealthy thing to do, by the way, but
Mrs. Milton could not believe that. The bed-
room was a pleasant enough room, aud for the life

of her Mrs. iMilton could not see what more a
person could want ;— but for all that, to an un-
reasonable young fellow like John, that bedroom
had its disadvantages. He had fallen entirely

out of the habit of briiigiog any of his compan-

ions home with him, because who wanted to poke

them into a chair at the foot or the side of the

bed I Besides, they could not have talked, for

father was very nervous when lie was addinr^

columns of accounts ; and besides all that, thoy

could not talk anyway, for Carrie, the sister,

was an invalid, young and yet faded, lying al-

ways on that lounge behind the stove, her eyes

flhaded from the light, the smell of vinegar, or

camphor, or bay rum about licr head, according

as they tried these several remedies for her relief.

John was by no means Imrd-hearted ; ho often

felfc a great pity swelling in his throat for Came,
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almost seeming to clioko liim ;
lio often tried to

think of something to bring her. If ho had only

hecu one of Uiosc gentle, tendcr-fiDgered yoiing

men, whose soft touch could now and then have

been as balm to her aching forehead, how glad

he would have been ! Bat to have tried to do

anything for her comfort other than occasionally

moving the light a trifle, or shutting the damp-

ers when the heat became too fierce, would have

been much like au elephant trying to make a

lamb of himself i
and, like all young men aglow

with life and health, he bated the sickening,

deadening smell of camphor and vinegar ; so,

according to his own ideas, there was nothing

for it but to find his fun where he could. There

was a handsome parlor, shut away in one of the

further recesses of the Milton homestead ; but,

"what was the use of huvinir it warmed and

lighted on winter evenings when there was onlj'

John, and lie almost never at home ? '* Thia was

Mrs. Milton's question. Sometimes Rebecca

Harlow perfectly ached to ask her to try it.

So they took this walk home together, and it was

for some moments a silent one. Suddenly Re-

becca broke the qniet by saying, in a clear and

iinnsually solemn tone

:
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"*He that pursuetli evil, pursuetli ifc to his

own death.'

"

"Does that cheering reflection have any refer-

ence to this present time or place ? " queried

John, a spice of mischief as well as wonder in

his voice.

Rebecca laughed a little.

" I was just thinking aloud," she said. " That

is our Golden Text for to-morrow's lesson, and

it has been running in my mind all the eyening."

" Remarkably * golden,' I should say. To

what class of people is it supposed to bring

special comfort, the pursuers or their friends,

after the prize is reached ? Now a fellow would

think that out of so big a book as the Bible some-

thing a little more golden could have been picked

out for a hinge.'*

" I am not sure of that. Wouldn't you con-

sider the light set to tell where a rock was,

golden in its beams, especially if by its warning

it succeeded in keeping you from shipwreck?
"

*' That is the way to put it, is it? " John said,

good-humoredly. " Well, tell us about it. What

old fellow made an example of himself for the

benefit of the scape-graces of the present genera-
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tion? Those Bible scamps are tlie greatest in

existence, anyliow. It fiiir]}^ used to talco my

breath away when I was a youngster to see how

sublimely wicked they could be? Which are

you studjung up ?
*'

** Absalom."

"Absalom? He was the fellow witb the long

hair, wasn't he ? And a handsome man he was,

too. Ohj I know all about these stories j mother

used to do one for Carrie and me every Sunday

evening."

" Then you remember all about bis miserable

death, I suppose ? It has made me almost sick

studying about him to-day to think what splen-

did prospects he had, and what a father he had,

so %yilling to forgive him and help him ; he

might have been second to no one in the coun-

try, and he tvould just go straight to ruin,"

Something in the tone or in the choice of

words silenced the gay -young fellow beside her,

and set him to thinking. " It's an easy enough

road to travel," he said to himself, tliinking of

that road to ruin. " And father thinks I am in

one of the by-ways that lead straight to it. He
is willing enough to help me out, too. I'll be
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bauged if I dou't think lie was alicad of Absa-

lom's father. If I rememl\cr the story ri'^Ut,

David was rather cross now and then. I won-

der why I don't araount to somebody ? I believe

I could, and my prospects are good enough. I

don't thank any one for better ones. 'Pursuiun-

evil I ' That is a queer, stinging sort of idea.

Now most of us have a notion that it is pursuing

us, and that wo want to get away from it and

can't. I wonder if it is a fellow's own fault

when he goes to the dogs ? I wonder if Hebecca

is hitting at mo? No, I don't believo sho is;

she never hinted a word to make mo think so

;

she is just groaning over that worthless Absa-

lom."

" The fools didu*t all dio with that long-haired

individual," ho said aloud, and somewhat grufily,

"No, and that is the saddest part of it." Re-

becca spoke eagerly, and showed plainly that

some one besides Absalom was tugging at her

heart. " People will not bo warned j
they will

just go and throw every tiling uwajs just as Ab-

salom did. I suppose ho did it all for tho sako

of ambition. I don't know whether, after all,

that don't indicate a triflo moro character than
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to do it for fun. That is wliat peoplo seem to

be after nowadays. Anyway, so that tho road

leads to tho sarao end, I suppose it can't make

very much difference tvhj wo travel it."

** That is coming ifc pretty stroug ;
and there

is more than Absalom in it, too." This he mid,

but, mind you, not aloud. He left her to dis-

cover as best she might whether he had under-

stood her anxiety, and only said, " Come in and

see Carrie as often as you can," when he left her

at her own door. If she had stood there just a

minute she would have seen that he went on to

Ids own door and entered at once. But even

then she would not have known that ten minutes

before such had not been his intention. People

know very few of the things that are taking

place before their very e^^es, after all.

It was between eight and nine the next eve-

ning w^hen our friend John walked into Frank

Edwards' office, and seated himself without cer-

emony among the books. Frank looked up with

a start of surprise.

" You here 1 " he said. « Then you didn't go

after all?"

" So it seems,"
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"What possible inducement intervened at the

last moment ? I thought you were as sure to

go as the night was to come. And I regretted

it, too, more than I can tell you ; for they are a

meaner set than you liave any idea of, I verily

believe."

" Wliy didn't you give nie a kindly bit of ad-

vice on the subject then ? You were mum
enougli when I told you about it?"

Frank Edwards shrugged his handsome shoul-

ders.

" I never give advice unless it is called for,"

he said tersely. " That is part of my profession,

you know — to know when to hold my tongue

as well as when to speak ; especially, 1 don't

speak when I meet a fellow who has common

sense and two eyes, and should know Avhat ho is

about as well as I possibly can."

"It is well that all people have not your de-

gree of wisdom," John said, coldly. " In which

case I should be half way on the road to Iloplon

Tavern by this time."

Mr. Edwards wheeled his office-chair around,

and regarded his visitor curiously.

« If you have no objection to tclUng me about
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it;* ho said, presently, "I slioukl really like to

know wko vnQuenced you, because I shouldn't

have dared to do it. I should have expected

you to go twice as quickly.

'' Thank you. I presume I should. It makes

a n-reat deal of difference who does things, you

know. In this case it was a fellow called Ab-

salom."

"Absalom!'* Mr. Edwards eyed his visitor

critically. "I never heard of such a person.

Pray who and what is he ?
"

John laughed uproariously.

" Never heard of him 1 That's good. Speaks

well for your early education. Now mine wasn't

neglected to that degree. I know all about him,

and a vainer or meaner scamp never lived. I'll

be hanged if I will be found ' pursuing ' the

same course that he did, if it is for nothing but

for the sake of showing my contempt for the fel-

low. I say, Edwards, the Bible is a queer book ;

did you know it ? I could turn Spkitualist just

as well as not, I almost believe, if they w^ould

give their attention to common sense now and

then. If ever a fellow was haunted I believe I

have been to-day. Turn whicb way I would,
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aDd try to plan what I would, my plans all ran
in the wrong direction of course ; they Lave done
that for some time. In every single one of them
I have been brought up standing by that con-
founded sentence, ' He that pursueth evil, pur-
sueth it to Lis own deatli.' Think of actually

fitrming evil
! There is a figure for you

; you
are always looking after startling metaphor.
You try that, and if it doesn't startle you when
you put it in the right place then I am no judge.

The long and short of the whole matter is, that

the words haunted me so that I could not go

down there to-night. I meant to, and I tried to.

I called myself a baby and a fool, and all sorts of

complimentary titles, but it was no use, I couldn't

get away from the miserable sentence, uor from

the feeling that I was engaged in just that pur-

suit ; and, someway, I don't feel exactly ready

for tlie conclusion to which it refers."

Frank Edwards was silent for some time

after this outburst. IIo was a good deal sur-

prised and somewliat embarrassed; he was a

nominal Christian ; bo prided himself on his

bigb-toued moral character, as indeed ho had

reason to do ; be bad never bccu placed in a po-
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sition before where ho had not a word to say to

the wild and reckless young fellow before him.

Something in Joliu's tones suggested a depth of

earnestness, and a decision being reached, if not

already reached, that would set a gulf between

them; with this strange feeling connected with

it all, that John would be on the safe side of it.

In that case, and according to all logical con-

clusions, where would he be ? No wonder that

he had nothing to say. So he sat and stared in

silence at the coals, and occasionally at the face

before him, realizing for the first time that there

were lines of strength and power in the face

after all. Presently he asked in a somewhat

constrained and bewildered voice :

"What in the world has Absalom to do with

all this?"

John laughed.

" Ask Eebecca," he said, quickly. " She can

tell you all about him, and about a good many

other things. She is a dear little woman, with

more to her than there is to forty girls put to-

gether. She is as wise as an owl, too. Precious

few people would have the sense to put things as

she did last night. Any one can blaze out at a
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fellow, and preach a sermon, and take him for

the moral
; but it takes a genius to dra^r Absa-

lorn in and make him bear all the blame."

jNIr. Edwards arose suddenly and walked over

to the window. Several thoughts stirred at his

heart. One was that there was more in this

matter of religion than he had ever supposed, if

it had power to touch such a fellow as John Mil-

ton. Another was that there must be some mis-

take about the silly gossip that that silly Sallie

Ho] hand had poured into his ear, and that ho

would very soon take steps to get at the truth

of matters ; and another was that possibly ho

was fighting against and warding off what even

Mb life needed to make it a success, in the high-

est sense of that word. To bo sure, ho was not

" pursuing evil ;
" but then, if tlierc was such a

thing as a gulf, and if he were on one side of it,

and Rebecca Harlow on the other— Avhat then?
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KEBKCOA AS A WITNESS.

A LEAP rJlOM.lIEU JOUJINAL UATJID AI'IUL 5, 1870.

llM^r is 10 o'clock, and I am alone at last in

WJ my room. It lias been a disappointing

day, but nobody knowB it but mo, by wbich I

I mean tliat my disappointmcntH Ijavcn't Ijceii

large enough for anybody to sec or bear of, and

those, Bomcway, arc the worst hind to bear.

Last Sunday's lesson has been going around with

me all this week. I have not bad time to Bup-

plant it with the next Sunday's work yet. It

was a very Kolernn lesson. I felt m sorry for the

discixjles to have to say good-by to the Lord, and

see a cJoud shadow him out of night. Also, I

felt BOXTy for myself. There arc so many clouds,

44
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and tlioy corno l^ctwccn U'm and my ,onl ,,0

niucli. Jiut the mmh that cliu.g to rno v/ero

IJiH own : * Yc tiliall l>e wlUumm of mo/ It ii a
poHitivc proiniBo, you hoc, and it came to mr; very
Biidly iliat I had dono ho little of the wiLncHHiiK',

I have thought ahout it ever mncc. 'j'licro ie:illy

sccniH to be nothin^^ that I can do. J have just

a liLtle narrow round of lifo to go over every

day, and look wliich way I will there Mecm:i aU

most iioLhing that I can do, or cl:^o I don't Iniow

Iiow to do it.

** Tills morning, now, wan one of my dayH for

resolves. I liavo daya whfjn it tujomn to mo I

muHt do Honicthing and amount to Korneilnng in

the world, Thi^ morning I went aromul in my

room Baying to mynelf while J drcHHcd : Jam

going to bo on the alert all day. I am going to

* witness' for Iliin. There will eurely he «omo-

thing to do, if i look and think of itall the time.

I planned several thingn. J (iaid, I will go and

BOO Addie. rcrljap,s I can get )ier to give up

going to that card party next wcelf. I am more

and more convinced that Bhe can not ank GhriHt

to blcHs her in trying to work for him while felio

m there. Then I will go to Old Auntie'aand
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read for her; perLaj^s she will let; mo sing a

hymn, and it shall be all about Jesus. And so I

planned. There were several other things that

I thought I might try to do, and the way seemed

bright and full of opportunities. Well, 1 went

down stairs, and I found mother with a swelled

face and toothache, getting breakfast and plan-

ning to iron the clothes. Of course that wouldn't

do. I set about the breakfast at once, and

coaxed and scolded the clothes back into the

basket until the morning work should be done.

The rest of the day's story can be told in a short

space. Before 10 o'clock mother was cuddled

in bed, with a hot brick at her feet and a hot

vinegar cloth at her face, and I had at least two

things to do at once. There is never but half of

a one to do at a time when mother is there, but

when she leaves the kitchen the work multiplies

and grows perfectly bewildering and distracting,

until really I find myself at the end of the day

just overwhelmed with astonishment at what

mother lives through quietly every day of her

life, I don't do things quietly. Someway it

isn't my nature, and I can't acquire it, Tom
wasn't at home to breakfast. And when, at 9
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o'clock, he looked in, Le said; ^MoLlier is sick,
isu'tshe? I see there is a whirbool in tJdiirlpool ill the
kitchen 1

'
And this after I had been working

two honrs to make everything look ri-rht and
natural. Well, ifc took all day long, the xvork
did. A dozen accidents at least huiipcned to
delay me, and, though they were not my fault,

they seemed to vex and tire me. Mother didn't

get really better till toward niglit; then it was
too late for any of my plans. There was nothiuo'

to be done but to wash up the tea disliea and go

to prayer-meetiug. I didn't even have time to

run round for Sarah, to try to get her to go with

me, which was another of my plans.

** There were a good many at prayer-meeting,

and some that I did not expect. Frank Edwarda

was there, and John Milton was another. But the

meeting dragged. Dr. Priestly did his best. Ho

offered a real, earnest prayer, and he threw in little

bits of talks all the wa}'' through, and sang often.

But for all that, there were many of those dread-

ful pauses. All at once it rushed over mc that

the Lord had said, ' Ye shall bo witnesses of me.'

Here was a place to witness. But ifc is very

hard for rue to say anything in prayer-meeting.
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In tlie first place, I am never quite certain that

it is the right thing to do— so many people

seem to think that women and girls ought to

keep silence when they are in that room at a

prayer-meeting. But I don't protend to argue

about it. I don't know enough to argue, though

of course I couldn't lielp wondering whether

the Lord Jesus would be displeased if I said

right out, in one of those awful pauses, ' I love

the Lord, and I want to serve him,' Wouldn't

it look better than that dead silence ? Then I

applied the test to it that I found in an old book

lately— tried to imagine myself saying, after I

came home : ' Dear Lord, forgive me because I

told the people in prayer-meeting to-night that I

loved thee 1
' Of course, I couldn't do that, and

I must say it sounded almost wicked even to

think of doinrr such a thincf. So what was ricjlit ?

There were other things in the way. I never

heard Frank Edwards say very much about it,

but I know he thinks it is not a ' woman's

sphere ' to say anything in public. That is the

way he puts it, but he is inconsistent like the

rest, for he admires Allie Barker's recitations

ever so much, and says he would much rather
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hear her read an essay tbaa to hear any
college boy tbat ever .vas I And slie speaks in
pubUc, certainly. But tlien, it is at the Ikll
before a thousand people, and it is a school ex-
liibiLion and not a prayer-meeting. I suppose
tbat makes the difference. Then there was E
Richards, right beside me. I knew what sb
would say. She is good-natured, and not a Lib

sarcastic, but she makes such cute speeches.

They are harder to bear than sharp ones would
be. They are sarcastic, too. But I mean they

have no sting in them— no intentional stuirr _
and therefore you cannot be angry with her, but

you dread her speeches, and hate to provoke

them. So there was I, in the midst of all these

objections, with the very first opportunity for

witnessing that I had had that day, and not

knowing what to do wiUi it. Then I reflected:

What could I say ? Nothing but what they all

knew. There wasn't one in the room but knew

that I professed to love Jesus. Why should I

tell them of it ? But then we all knew that old

Deacon Willard had professed religion for forty

years, but someway it did us all good when he

arose and said : ' Tm serving Him yet, and I ex-
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pect to serve Him for tea thousand years to

come.' So I lliouglit it over, and wondered what

was liglit and what was wrong, and I wished

with all my heart that nobody had ever started

the question, but had taken things naturally,

just as we have done about other places where

we talk. And, presently I remembered how

anxious I had felt for Addie, and how much I

wanted to have her led to do what was right,

and I just forgot all about the argument and

asked the people to pray for a friend of mine

who was in temj^tatiou. That was every word I

said, and I can't see how any mortal could think

it was wrong. But some did, I dare say, and I

know Frank Ed^vards thought it was out of

tjaste.

" The next thing that came to me was a great

temptation. The Sociable of tlie Stone Street

Church was held this evening. I had not meant

to go, for it always did seem to me too much

like mixing tilings to go to prayer-meeting and

a party on the same evening, and especially if J

have been anxious about somebody. But I did

not expect Frank Edwards to ask me. He

hasn't asked me to go anywhere in weeks and
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weets. I wonder wliy U Lad to pick out to-
night ? He came to me just as he used to before
lie became so dignified, and said: * Go over to
the Stone Street Sociable with me to-night, will
you?* And I had to say: ^ can't,Vank;
*WIiy?' he said. 'Aren't you ready?' I
looked down at myself and just wished that I

could say 'no.* But I had on my brown dress,

so there was uothiug for it but to explain. 'I

can't feel just lil;e it now,^ I said. 'You know
there is a special interest in our church, and Dr.

Priestly has just cautioned us against doing any-

thing to dissipate any impression that may have

been made. It seems to mc that it will not bo

being cautious to go over there.' ' Oh,' ho said,

* you have grown more rigid than you used to

be.* And that was every Avord, 1 walked home

with Mrs. Jones and the Deacon, and I suppose

Frank went to the sociable and danced, for they

are queer church sociables, not like ours.

" So this day is done, and nothing has been

done by me. I feel like a great weary sigh of no

more use than a puff of wind. AVcU, I must go

to bed ; it \vill come breakfast time just as soon

as tbougb I bad bad a Lappy day, and felt glad

and hopeful."
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^.rvM JOHN MILTOX'S U^TTEK TO HIS FIVIEim

EXTRACT FP^Oil JOHA mj^

nALBKKT.

« I've gone and done it, and it's riglifc tliafc you

sliould know it. We have been spirits in mis-

cliief so long that I kind of want you to join me

in this new business. I have gone tbe wliole

thing— signed the pledge and all I'm not sure

but I shall go further. You want to know bow

it came about? It was all of a sudden. You

remember the letter I wrote you about Absalom ?

AVell, I've thought of bim considerably lately.

Somehow it don't feel good to be compared to

Mm. A fellow wants to amount to more than

that in the world. But the finishing up was the

other night. I went to prayer-meeting. I don^t

deny but it was that fellow Absalom who was

the means of my going. Our little Rebecca was

there, and she spoke, too, and her voice sounded

as sweet as an angePs. You don't believe iu it,

I s'pose, and you have very likely learned to

quote St. Paul, and talk a lot of stuff that he
would be ashamed of. I don't know anything
about it, and I don't care, only if it is wicked,
Satan makes awful poor use of it, for it makes
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me go to thinking in spite of myself. Bufc ttat

don't belong to the stoiy. Only, as I tell yoa,

I had been thinking pretty steadily all the week,
and I kind of half made up my mind that I

would turn square around and have no more to

do with Absalom. Tlie cliurcli dance— over at

the Stone Street, you know— was to come off

right after that meeting, and I was right behind

Rebecca, and what should I hear but Frank

Edwards asking her to go. Now, I happen to

know that Frank hasa't asked her to go there

or anywhere else, for a good while, and I was

glad that he had got done acting like a simple-

ton, but it went against mo to think of her eoino-

to that affair. You see she had told about feel-

ing very anxious for a friend who was in tempta-

tion, and says I to myself, I dou*fc know about

such anxiety as can be swallowed up in a danc-

ing party that would be wicked to go to at all

if it wasn't a church sociable. And says I to

myself, if she goes to that tiling, it is all stuff to

talk about their being any different from other

folks, and I mean to just stop thinking about

them, and do as I like. And I can't deny that

I felt kind of relieved that I had shifted the re-
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ppoiisibility to her Bhouldcrs, and got rid of ifc all.

And sure as I'm a sinner, Hal, s/ic didn't go I

What do you tliink of tluit ? And sho told the

reason wJij, out and out. Not a bit of slipping

about it. And then, don't you see, I was sort

of committed, and I went on thinlcing about it,

till the sliort of it is I've turned about, and the

question is, Will you go along? I don't know

how to say these things in a nice way, but I

mean them just as much as though I did,'and I

want you to go to thinking it up, and decide,

like a sensible fellow, as you are,'*

WHAT FRANK EDWAEDS SAID TO HIMSELF AS HE

WALKED UP AND DOWN THE EOOM.

" There is a great deal in it. There is that iu

it which I do not understand, because I do not

possess it. She is timid, naturally, and she

ehrinks from going in a different line from others.

It was a downright conviction of duty that gave

her such a clear, sweet voice to-night, and such

an earnest sentence. I wonder who it is that is

in temptation ? I could almost wish it were my-

self. One would like to have her pray for him.
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How do I know bat it is. I wonder if I am iu

temptation ? I wonder if 1 am as strong as I

think myself? If I am, then perhaps it is my
duty to be praying for those who are in tempta-

tion. This praying is such a strange idea—

a

pleasant one, though— thero must be much in

it, for Rebecca certainly grows strong in doino-

what she thinks is her duty, and she certainly

grows unlike many other girls. What a shock

it would have been if she had gone over to that

affair to-night I I like consistency, I must con-

fess. If I professed certain things I would try

to abide by them better than some do. Perhaps,

in that case, it would be better for me to profess

them, and set the example by abiding. I con-

fess, too, that I was glad to have her speak so

plainly and firmly as to her reasons, and not give

any flimsy excuses about 'toilet' or 'engage-

ments.' She has splendid courage, and she is

naturally inclined to please people, too. It isn't

pleasant for her to go counter to other people's

views. I wish I had gone on with her to-night.

I should if it hadn't been for appearing some-

what variable myself. I know one thing that I

will ao, I shall certainly go down there to-morrow
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evening and sefc nivself straight in regard to the

gossip thnt I have heard. It is nonsense to sup-

pose that she has anvthrng in common with that

voung Mason, except, perhaps, that she pra3's

for him. I hope she does for me. An3'T;\^a7,

she made a splendid witness for her side to-

night. I mean to look into this matter with real

seriousness ; it is worthy of study. If there is

in it what there seems, judging from her life, it

is worth havinc:.'
17

HOrEUlE HABLOW'S opcaosTS.

'•Is Rebecca's light out, father? Poor child!

She has had a real hard day. She must be all

tuckered out. I tried to not have her go to

meeting to-night, but she said it would rest her.

1 hope it did. Talk about ' doing good in the

world,' and 'woman's sphere,' and aU that I If

everybody did their duty as well as Rebecca

does it would be a real nice world. I don't

know as she has any kind of a notion how much

she has made me think to-day, while I was

tacked up in bed and she peeking in every little

w^hile to see if she couldn't do something for me.

I was thinking how different she used to be

;
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Low impatient she was if tilings didn't go ac-
cording to her notion, and bow it seemed as

though she coxddnt do only just such things as

she took a fancy to. Bat, dear me ! nowadays,

she can turn her hand to anything. Xow I

didn't think that religion had much to do with

what one had to be about every day, but our

Rebecca's certainly has. She uses it to make

things go nicer and happier all around. It makes

a body feel as though they wanted such a help

for themselves. And I don't know hut you and

I are about old enough to be thinking about it

in real earnest, I loiow it would please Rebecca

ever so much."
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CIIAPTEIl V.

NEW jrOUND nmjATlVTJU

?"• 1?At->

?V^'
T^Wjg^T wan Hooioi/y nftornoon. Roljccca \vm

V&i ^'Jf>i'^> '1^1^^ Addio, and SalJio Holland,

and all tJio gli'lH ; to fiay noUiing of tluj rcHpoct-

ablo company of tnarrlcd ladies who vvcro Uioro

of oonrno.

Among the young gonilcmon Jolin MaHon and

Jtoborl/ WoUh Iiad mado iliomnoIveH imofitl all

iljo af(,cj'noon in focding tlio iical; cooIc-kLovo in

tlio lutclicn, bringing water and Hpoorm, and

unloading certain baykotH, IjcBidoH doing a good

deal of irnHcln'cr in Uio npool-box and nccdlc-caso

l>y way of paHliino. Everybody IcnowB what

dreadful bavoe young men inako of Buch arUclcs 1

5S
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Tlio (lay wan beginning to wane; the gentlemen

%vcro gatliorjng rapidly, and certain wIiiEh of

dcliglitfnl coffeo every tirno the lutcberi door

waB left ajar Knggcsted tliafc fiuppcr would be

ready before long. .Tobn Milton bad just seated

liiniHelf witb a l>aBkeb of worstcda on tbe low

pulpit-Htool in front of Rebecca, and wag Bup-

poscd to bo Borting worsteds under ber care,

wbcn Frank PMwardn made bin appearance, and

came, as if by inftlinct, to tbo little circle o£

wbicli our Rebecca wan tbo center.

*'I tbougbfc tliiH wan a miHsionary society,"

Jobn waB just Raying, wben Frank took bis Beat

among tbcm. " Wbab in tbo world do mission-

aries want of tidies and tljingH?"

"To bo Bure," naid Rebecca Bympatbotlcally,

" tboy bavcn't any cliairB ; and, bcHidcB, wlmfc

buflincsH bavo tboy to bo tidy?**

Wbicb answer wan liico a matcb to Sallio Hol-

land, bIic being apparently all ready to bo toucbcd

off.

"Now, Rebecca Harlow, don't lot Jolm tbink

Bucb a silly tbing as tbat wo arc making tbeso

fancy articles to send to tbo missionaries I Jobn,

you fiimplcton, don't you know ibat tbcre aro
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people ill (he world \vho buf/ * tidies and thino-s »

nnd give money for lliem— \vlnch is exactly the
ariicle that (ho missionaries are after? "

"Rebecca," broke in one of the Martel crh-lg

* did you hear that missiouar3^ letter read? And
did you ever hear anything so ridiculous? Girls

she sent for a black di'ess and a black velvet

hat I
"

"Who did?"

" Whiy, that missionary's T^dfe out in Kansas,

or somewhere, I don't know w^here. Such in-

sufferable impudence !

"

" I know it," Eebecca said. " She ought to

Lave wanted a sky-blue dress made out of my
motlier's old window curtains ; and as for a hat,

why, Sallie,- your last year's run-about would

have been just the thing !

"

*' She won't get it !
" Sallie said, with spirit,

** nor anj'thing else of mine. I'm as interested

in missions as any one, but when it comes to dic-

tating what sort of a dress shall be given them

I think it is time to stop."

Miss Marsh, the school-teacher, was sewing

away over in the corner, but she leaned forward

a little now and took part in the talk.
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"Miss Sallie, that isn't quite what she wrote
I saw the letter. She said she always wore hlack
bats, and if any of the ladies had an old black
velvet that they were done with, she could fix
it over for herself."

"Well, what is the diiference ? " asked iMiss

Sallie, energetically twitching her worsted until
it broke. "/S'/ic always wears black hats! In-
deed I What if she couldn't get one to wear?
She might be thankful for a green one I think.

I don't believe in beggars being choosers."

Then Addie Wheeler took up the subject.'

" Girls, I am going as a missionary, and I want

a blue silk dress trimmed with thread lace, and

a black velvet cloak

—

^silk velvet, remember.

John, you start a subscription paper for me this

evening ^— that's a good boy."

Then the very spirit of absurdity seemed to

settle over that entire clique in the corner. The

nonsensical things Avhich they said would fill a

small book. It was all about home missionaries

and their supposed needs, and the boxes that

should be filled for them. There are times

when girls can act like simpletons. This was

one of them. These young ladies, representing
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a church society, descended to the business of

rakiDg together all the thread-bare and unau-

thentic stories that they had ever heard about

home missionaries and their wives and children.

You would have supposed to listen to them that

these people were a peculiar and unfortunate

race, set apart fi'om the civilized world ; and that

the boses sent to them were sent because they

were objects of chant}-, instead of being sent to

eke out a support w^hich the Church as much

owes to those self-sacrificing ones as she owes to

her own pastors their salaries. Are they not

doing the work together ? Those at home doing

it with money, and those on the field doing it

with brauQ, and heart, and life.

Some of the wilder of these Christian (?)

young ladies even lowered themselves by bur-

lesquing certain defects of speech and sight

which had happened to be the misfortune of one

whom they had met, without once seeming to

realize that the squint and the stammer were

defects which belonged to her as a woman, and

not in any sense having to do with her position

as a home mbsionary,

Kebecca, conscious of looldng remarkably well
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in her new sprin- suit of self colored plaid and
possibly conscious that she vras considered by
some of the compauy the most briUiant one of
their set, and, anxious to sustain the reputation,
joined in Tvith glee, not actually Baying anything
so very absurd, but adding little brilliant touched

to many of the sentences, that convulsed the

listeners with laughter. Not all of them, thou<^h

The gay group became presently aware that

there was one exception. Little Mi^. Fentoa

sat q^uietly by, neither joining in the rush of words

nor the merriment. The lady deserves a word

of introduction. She was a new-comer in their

circle, and a person of consequence in society,

inasmuch as she was at once daughter of a much-

honored senator and the wife of young Chester

Fentoii, the lawyer, who was already whispered

of as the coming judge. Also, it may not have

detracted from her importance that both senator

and lawyer were unmistakably of the wealthy,

cultured class ; in short, they belonged unde-

niably to that set of beings who are unhesitat-

ingly spoken of as " the fn-st, the very fn-st fam-

lEes." Also, she was a young aud beautiful

bride. Why shouldn't she have distinction?
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She Lad joined this particular corner of the so-

cietv carlv in the afternoon, and verj- bright and

sparkling Lad thej found her. Perlmps her

sudden silence was the more noticeable on that

account,

Rebecca, Trith an uncomfortable sense that

posiiblr ^Irs. Fenton might think her new ac>

qcaintance very wild and unladj-Iike, and moved

bv a courteous desire to include her in conver-

sation, said in a sweet and winning yoice

:

^^Aier/ou interested in home missionarieSj Mrs.

Fenton ?
"

The answer was quick and decided :

"Indeed I am, 3Iis5 Harlow. I have both

brothers and sisters Qu^a^xed in that work."

Then, indeed, if you are a student of human

nature, would jouhave been interested in noting

the various changes and espressions of feeling

on each astonished face. Sons and daughters of

Senator Wilcox engaged in home missionary

work I They knew his was a large famil}-, and

a religious family; but home missionaries! this

certainly was news. How utterly mortified, and

embarrassed, and chagrined the circle felt. Amid
aU the hilarity of the preceding half hour there
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had been tliose ^bo Lad tlirown in sentences
that were spoken in earnest, and nnderstood as

the decided sentiments of their hearts.

" I don't believe in sending boxes to mission-

aries, anyway," Nettie had said, "They are

quite as vreW off as we are I dare say; I knoT7 I

wish J had as many nice things as they <^QtJ*

And Sallie Holland had chimed in: *^ I don't '

believe in all these stories of suffering that \7e

hear. All the home missionaries that I have

ever seen looked as well off as other people for

all I could see,"

It is a curious fact that these who had spoken

in earnest now felt more cbagriu than the gay

ones, who had said senseless things as they hap-

pened to occur to them. All of them, however,

were sufficiently dismayed, and such a sudden si-

lence fell upon their corner that people on the

other side began to look around to see what had

happened. John Milton was the first to recover

his speech.

" Upon my word, Mrs. Fen ton," he said, with

a curious mixture of fun and earnestness on his

handsome face, " we none of us mean anything

that we have said here to-night, to be sure, but I
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don't kiiow as that is any apology for what wo

have been talking about. Wo are pretty sure of

one tiling, that wo wouldn't have said anything

that would seem to ridicule each other's friends

for the world ; but I am afraid that is what we

have been doing.'*

Eebecca's sweet voice, tremulous with embar-

rassment, took up his sentence : " We are afraid

we have hurt your feelings, i\frs. Fen ton, and

we would not have done it for the world."

j\Irs. Fen ton turned toward her a face aglow

with feeling. "I know you wouldn't," she said,

emphatically, ''and yet I don't deny that I am

just a little bit hurt, for my brothers and sisters

who are working on those far-away fields are

ver?/ dear to me. Yet, of course, I should not

feel it any more than you ; if T have been rightly

informed, you also have relatives engaged in that

work."

"No, indeed!" Rebecca said, her face glow-

ing. " I have no friends there, and I know very

little about their life. If I had I could not have

been betrayed into the folly that I have been

guilty of this evening.*' .
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Mrs. Fenton's voice ^as very clear, but re-
markably tender, as she said :

" DonH you recollect our ' Elder Brother *

said,

* Whosoever shall do the ^yill of my Fatherivhich

is ill heaven, the same is my brother and sis-

ter ? ' If they are Mis brothers and sisters then

are they not ours, if we belong to his family, and

you know we do not like to see our kindred sub-

jects of ridicule, even though they may some-

times be guilty of bad taste in dress, and have

among them those who have physical infirmi-

ties."

I shall not try to tell you of the sense of relief

that stole over the group, not nnmiuglcd with a

feeling of vexation that the elegaut lady had

frightened them so througIjl3% So much less

terrible was this form of relationsliip than the

actual tics of blood I Thus many of them looked

upon the matter. Not so with Rebecca. She

was overwhelmed Tvith a sense of shame and

grief. Brothers and sisters 1 truly hers accord-

ing to Christ's rule. Had she then esteemed hi?

infinite condescension to her so lightly as to

turn into ridicule those wbom he Lad claimed

and honored I What if she did it unthinkingly ?
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Would she have ridiculed her own sister ? Nay.

Would she for the world have said auglit even

in fun disi^aragiug" to the sister of Mrs. Fen ton

when that lady was jiresent to hear, and was not

Christ present? * The same is my brother and

sister.* Had she really been speaking lightly of

the kindred of Jesus Christ? Mrs. Teuton was

watching her closely, and presently she said in a

low tone, so low that it reached the ears of only

a few of the circle;

" Isn't your golden text for nest Sabbath the

one which so reminds us of our intimate, union

with one another, if we really are the Lord's?

' We, being many, are one body in Christ, and

every one members one of another.' Isn't that

it? Shall we who belong to that body have

aught to say against the different members of

that body ? Don't you think it is a subject that

we, as Christians, need to think mucli of? Aside

from the missionary field, right here at home in

our own churches, do we not constantly forget

that we are ' members one of another? '
"

" I have never realized it," Rebecca said ; "I

bave done more than simply forget it, I have ig-

nored it. Mrs. Fenton, I thank you for the les-
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son
;

ifc has been sharp," and she smiled a Httl.
" but I think I will not forget it."

^'

-No, indeed," murmured others of the group
for Rebecca's voice had been distinct. Mvi
shall not bo likely to forget."

" We all need to learn charity about such mat-
ters, that is a fact," said Addie, and Sallie Hol-
land said, « Oh, of course, we ought not to make
fun of Christian people."

Tlien the circle separated, drifting in opposite

directions, some to repeat to intimate friends the

account of Mrs. Fenton's sharp thrust, and to

close ifc with, « I don't think she was very polite

to try to catch us in that waj-, do you ? " And
yet they were ^members one of another P and

yet any one of them would have been shocked

to speak thus of another's sister according to

blood I

Ifc was, perhaps, two hours afterward that John

Milton and Frank Edwards came in contact

again.

"See here, Frank," said John, **do you see

the difference between that girl and the vest of

the girls ? " his eyes as he spoke indicating Ee-

becca. "She was just as wild as any of us this
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afternoon, but slio got a new idea from ttat

sharp Mrs. Fen ton, and sho is acting upon it.

You watch her awhile and you'll see. She has

had that poor little Miss Snyder in tow all the

evening. J^obody speaks to her ever, liardly.

You see sho works in Mrs. Jonson's kitchen
;

that is reason enough for some, and the rest of

us never thought of it. But she is a member of

the church, and Rebecca has discovered this af-

ternoon that she is a sister. She won't forget it

again. Oh, I tell you, that girl is cue in a

tliousand I You just watch lier awhile and

you'll see what I mean."

"I have seen her all the time," said Frank

Edwards, with decision.

John eyed him closely. " Look here, Frank,'*

ie said at last, " are you engaged to see E-ebecca

safely home to night, or may I look out for

her ?
*' She is my sister, you know."

Frank smiled a curious smile. " She Avill have

no occasion for jowx brotherly services to-night,

my dear boy. Thank you all the same for your

kind intentions."
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SHE DinDES THE WOEK,

N Mrs. Harlow's parlor June roses blos-

somed in every vase, on every table and

window seat.

Eebecca, in her summer toilet— made by

taking the skirt of the brown dress that had

done duty all winter and adding a white over-

skirt and basque — looked as fresh and sum-

mery as the roses themselves. It was still early

twilight, and the halo of the sunset was yet in

the sky, its tints lighting up her brown hair and

making a pretty picture of her. Something like

that Frank Edwards thought as he leaned back

71
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m the coiuforfable, old-fasbioned rocker tbat

Rebecca always contrived to smuggle in from

the sittiug-room on evenings when she expected

Lira. Their quiet was interrupted by the ring-

ing of the door-bell.

" I hope and trust that isn't a caller," Frank

said, and he shrugged his shoulders and looked

so frowning that John Milton, who was being

let in by the little sister, paused in the half open

door-vva}'- and wondered whether he would not

be one too many in that pretty room. E.ebecca

sprang forward

:

" Oh, John, come in, I am so glad ifc is you.

I have been thinking of you all the afternoon.

I've been looking ahead and I have found jusfc

the place where you will fit in."

" I hope it is in this chair, then," John said,

taking a seat across from Ilebecca. " That is

just where I want to iifc."

"Ifc is a more useful place than that. Really

and tru]}^ I want you for work. Have you

looked ahead in the lessons any for this month ?
"

" Ifc is as much as I can do to remember to

look ahead enough to see where the lesson for

the day is on Sabbath morniDg. There is little
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hope of my getting in advance of that," This

from Frank, who leaned back in his chair and

looked as laz}^ as his words. In justice to him

be ib explained that he was not by any means of

that nature, but bad plenty of energy at com-

mand.

''Well, now," said Hebecca, "J have been

looking abead, and I want you, John."

"I'm awful glad of that," John said, signifi-

cantly, and be and Frank laughed, wliile Rebecca

hurried on. "Toward the end of the month

there is a lesson about * Dividing the Work,'

clioosing some to preacli, and some to attend to

the business matters and look after the poor.

They chose scvea men to do tliat sort of tbiag.

It made me think of you right away, and I have

a fj^iiii."

Both gentlemen were ready with questions.

" Why are you doing so far ahead?" Frank

Edward's asked. " It is only the fint of June

now. Why don't you wait till you get * toward

the last' before you study about it?"

« What in the world have the men who were

selected to look after the poor to do with me ?
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1 liopc you are not going to make a deacon of
nic ? " This from John.

" Oh» I like to look at tiie ^vliole month, to

sec if I can run a chain through it to link the
lessons together.'* This from Rebecca to Frank.
Then to John ;

« Why, John, ifc made me think

of your talk the other night about never beino-

able to do things. The work has to be divided,

you see; and I know your part, and you are

dreadfully needed there."

" Where is it ? " asked John, looking around,

as if for his hat. " If there is a place on the

face of this globe where I seem to be needed I

have the curiosity to go aud look at it right

away ; for I'll be hanged if I ever seemed to find

such a place yet!"

" Oh, you know that is nonsense ! Well, it

is our library. The way that is managed is

enough to drive one distracted— cluldren run-

ning back and forth, aud thinking all the time

about tlieir books and grumbling. They elect

new librarians nest Sunday, and you must go in

there aud set your systematic brain at work."

That was the very beginning of ifc all. Of

course John said lie couldn't do it. He knew
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notliing about tbat sort of thing, and of course

he was talked and laughed out of that. They

gpeut half the evening in a discussion, some of

it earnest, and some of it very funny. TLe end

of it was that John was elected the yery next

Sabbath. No, that was not the end. It was a

little place right in the middle. The end came

just two weeks afterward, and John and Re-

becca discussed that while they were waiting for

Frank to get Ms horses one evening after prayer-

meeting.

" Jolin," Rebecca said, " I have half a mind

not to stand here with you. Fm real vesed

and disappointed. How ugly it was in you to

go and resign on the very second Sabbath after

getting elected. I didn't think you \vould shirk

like that, when we needed your help so much,

too."

" Well, now," said John, planting his stout

form in tlie doorway, and looking aggrieved, " I

call that pretty hard on a fellow, before you have

heard his side of the question I There are two

sides to everything, Rebecca — even a Sunday-

school library. I'll be hanged if I don't thmk

there are twenty-five sides to that I

"
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"John, you promised that you would try not
to use slang jihmscs any n)ore."

"I do try; but Jl0^y is a fellow to help it wlien
you pitch into him so without any mercy?
What would you think of yourselfif I told you
it was from an honest sense of duty that I re-

signed that place as librarian ?
"

«A sense of duty
!
" repeated puzzled Rebecca.

" Why, I am afraid I should say that you had a

very mistaken 'sense ' about j^ou. How was it

Joliu ? I had an idea you would go iu there

and work a complete revolution in the S3^stem."

"It couldn't be done," said John, confidently.

Besides, there was no need of doing it. The
si/stem is good enough. It is new consciences

that tliey need."

" Consciences I
'* echoed Rebecca again. " I

didn't think conscience had anything to do with

giving out library books I

"

" That's precisely "what they, every one of 'em,

think," John said, laughing. "And there is

where we quarreled. I think it has. I say when

there are honest laws an honest man is bound

to try to live up to them. JSTow the laws of that

library axe strict enough. It says no scholar
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shall take more than one book at a time, and no

scholar shall draw a book until he has brought

back the one charged to him, and no scholar

shall get a book without bringing his card. Now

the way they ride over all those rules would

make you laugh if it didn't make you mad. Ifc

came pretty near making mc mad. What's the

use in being dishonest about a Sunday-school li-

brary ?
"

" Wlijs" asked Eebecca, " how is it managed ?
"

" Manacled 1 It isn't manacled at all. The

scholars rash in there, pell-mell, any time ifc

happens. They got around mc like bees; *Say,

John, I want two books to-day, one for Jim and

one for Joe,' or somebody else. I don't Icnow

what their excuses were. And others forgot all

about their caids ; * Didn't see the use of cards

anyhow; often left ihcm at home and got books

all the same.' And its true. Ilulf that library

is lying round loose in people's houses, and the

school are grumbling because there are not books

enoucrh to cro around."

*' Why didn't you work a reform ? " Rebecca

spoke with an interested, Jiofc to say sympathetic

Yoice, and in a decidedly more respectful tone
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llian she had before. She began to see that;

there '^verc difficulties even in the way of man-

aging a Sunday-school library,

** Couldn't do it I tried to straighten out

matters, and that is what made the row — I beo-

jour pardon, the uproar— no, the dis — Well,

the uncomfortable state of things between us.

You see I was only second fiddle— second li-

brarian, I mean— and that played the mischief.

The iirst librarian had let each boy and girl take

home as many books at a time as tliej could lug

or happened to want. You never saw the like

of it all, Rebecca. They get books, marked to

them, and then they exchange with each other,

and bring back a book that isn't charged to

them at all. That is all against the rules, of

course. But why should the scholars keep rules

when the officers don't? Then some of them

don't like selections that have been made for

them, and they pounce in on you when you are

trying to clear up and make their own selec-

tions. Oh, we had a lovely time I I said I

wouldn't allow such goings on; that I had been

elected to office and given a code of laws to

abide by, and I meant to obey them ; and that
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inade the librarian inad. He said he had man-

aged this thing hitherto without advice from me,

and he thought he knew ahnost as much about

the rules as one who had just come in. Then I

asked him to be kind enough to read his rules

over to me, that I might see wherein thej

differed from my copy, and so get this thing

straightened out. Well, that made him madder

;

and the boys and girls were grumbling : 'Kever

had had any trouble before '—
' Who cared what

the rules were? ' And the end of it all was, I

resigned, partly to keep the peace, and partly be-

cause I won't pretend to be going by rule and

square and be all the time doing nothing but

breaking rules I I'd just as soon undertake to

keep my father's books and swindle him out of

half the profits. It's the principle of the thing,

after all, Rebecca; it isn't the fuss— though

you hinted, pretty plainly that you thought it

was. But what kind of education is that for

boys and girls. I hold that the management of

the Sunday-school library ought to be part of

their education. And who wants to have a set

growing up around us being taught that law,

and rule, and system are of no consequence j
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tint library books can be stolen, or lost, or in-

iured, and nothing said because tbey arc Sunday-

school books? I say the fellows ^vho are learn-

in- suck ways in the Sunday-school will goto

practicing them in stores and shops one of these

days and'get brought up standing by the laws of

the land. Pretty result that will be from a re-

lin-ioLis education."

"John," said Rebecca, heartiness in every

fiber of her voice, « I am sorry I said what I did

to you. You are light. This is a serious busi-

ness. I never, thought of it before. There are

so many important things that one never seems

to get around to think about until tbey are

pushed before one's eyes by some one who is

sliarper. I am sorry I accused you of sliirking.

I knew, it wasn't in you."

"That's all right," John said; "let it go for

some time when I do need a rub. There's plenty

of times." But his handsome face glowed. He
was glad to have Rebecca understand that lie

meant right

"Since you spoke about that Sunday-school

lesson," be began again, speaking in a more sub-

dued tone, " I looked into it a little myself.
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Not that I tliought I was equal to one of the

deacons, you know; but this was work^ real

cliurcli work, and if it was worth doing at all it

was worth doing well. So I tliought I would

see if there were any rules in that lesson to help

me. The very first direction I found was, ' Look

ye out among you seven men of Jionest report,*

* Well,' says I, Tve got to be Jionest, it seems,

and not only that, but I must be of honest report,

I must look out for my p's and q's if common

report as to what I say and do is to be thought

about.' So I started out on the honest tack, and

this is where it brought me ! Not that I am

quarreling with honesty— I believe in it more

than ever I did— but sometimes you have to

haul ia sails and slip into harbor when the gale

is too much for you. Talk about ' reports 1
* you

should have heard the reports that circulated

about me I You would have thought that 1 waa

engaged in sending everything to \vreck and

ruin inste^i^ of trying to make things smooth."

Rebecca aaughed, but there were almost tears

in her eyes. John was such an intense and tem-

pestuoua fellow. What tornadoes he would
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have to brave in hia attempt to malco things

smooth I

** You should have looked further in tliat Ics-

Eon," she said, trying to speak gayly. *' You

would have discovered that even Stcj>hen had

to endure the setting up of false witnesses

against him."

By that time the horses were at the door.

Frank and Rebecca were going to have a nice

little moonlight ride. John lifted Rebecca into

the carriage and lifted his hat to them both.

Rebecca bent forward ; she had a last word to

eay

:

» Mind, I don't say that you did juBt exactly

right, ray good deacon. I believe Stephen would

have stuck to that library through ' evil and

good report.' If ever reform was needed it

seems to be there. Perhaps you will see your

way clear to go back to it. In the meantime I

slandered you, and I am not disappointed iu you,

not a bit John, I am proud of you, and I al-

ways want to be."

John stood still, watcMng the horses as they

danced away.
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"It's soractliing^anyliow," lie said, meditative-

ly, " to have people care whether a fellow tries

to do something or nob. I guess perhaps I was

a Bimplctori for drav/ing off so suddenly from

that muddle. Next time III try to Btand lire.

I wonder if there isn't some way to get a nev/

lot of books in ? TJien, maybe, I could get them

to listen to common Hcnse."

So, on the whole, the end of that matter was

not even yet. Who can tell when it will end ?



CHAPTEIt VII.

BEBECCA IK THE TEMPLE.-

T was prayer-meeting niglit— a lovely

'^^^ summer moonliglit evening. As she

wenfc along the familiar walk Rebecca's heart

warmed at the thought of the gathering for

prayer.

" There will surely be many out to-night," she

said. " Ifc is so lovely that they cannot help

coming. I think we will have a good meeting."

But they did help coming, ever so many of

them; and after Eebecca had been in her seat

fifteen minutes she ceased to wonder so much at

it. By that time she had nearly lost the amount

of energy necessary to the moving to and fro of

84
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her palm-leaf fan, and a horrible sleepiness was
Btealing over lier.

"What can be the matter with me?" she
thought at last. "I certainly am not so very
tired

; at least I ^vasn't when I came in here.
I feel now like dropping from the seat.'*

Whereupon she begun to look about her to

see if other people were any wider awake than
herself. John Milton wasn't sleepy; sleep and
beseemed to be antagonistic at all times; his

keen black eyes never looked as though they

had time to close and shut out from him all the

interesting and funny things that were constant-

ly happening. So he looked not sleepy but rest-

less ; that sort of restlessness which a man has

not the least idea how to control ; so he fidgetted,

he sat erect, and ho leaned on his elbow; ho

crossed his limbs and ho swung one foot; iu

short, he tried every possible position that could

be conceived of as consistent witlra seat in

church* The rest of the people seemed to bo in

various stages of unrest or dullness. Frank Ed-

wards was not there at all.

" It's so warm," Eebccca said within herself,

feeling that some apology was necessary for
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them all. But then it was no warmer at church
than at liomc. Yes. it was, too. Who had
thought of being so overpowered with the heat
dining the day? "There is no air at all," si lo
said, with a sudden flash of understanding, look-
ing about on the carefully-closed window"! ;

« at
least it's the air of last week and Tveek before,
cooked over again in to-day's sun. That is just
the trouble. The room needs ventilation."

Her thoughts once fixed on the room it was
difficult to call them off again, especially since,

with lier propensity for looking ahead, she had
that morning taken a dip into the Sunday-school

lessons for July, and discovered much about the

glory and the beauty of the house which it was

in the heart of Solomon to build for the Lord.

How strangely the wonderful magnificence of

that ancient temple contrasted with the present

room, dedicated to the same worship I She went

back to that ancient building, with its pillars,

and posts, and arches, and doors of gold ; with

its golden angels keeping solemn watch over the

holy place, where no man save one dared enter;

-with its blue, and purple, and crimson yail hiding

from common gaze the sacred spot where alone
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Jehovah chose to grant his presence. Hovr won-
derful ib was I How hlessed it was to think that

that vail was " rent in twain from top to bot-

tom/' and that every Wednesda}^ evening, week
after week and year after year, he invited his

chiklren to meet him in the temple, without

sacrifice other than of the lieart 1 Yet where

were the people ? She looked about her; seats

plenty of them, but empty. A church-member-

ship of one hundred and seventy, and seventeen

of them at the prayer-meeting 1 She was very

much startled to find that this was the actual'

number present. All this, by some strange pro-

cess of reasoning, brought her back to the want

of fresh air in the room.

" People like to breathe," she said, indignant-

ly, " and air, at least, is free. I wonder if those

miserable windows are nailed down, that they

are so tightly closed on such a night as this?

I mean to find out."

She looked- around. John Milton was still

fidgeting; he had just folded his arms and

drawn himself erect, as if he had said to himself

sternly

:

" Now sit still ; doa*t you move hand or foot
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iirram at your peril- until llio benediction is pro-

nouncctl."

But he leaned for\rard at Rebecca's very

sli<-lit inclination of tlio bead, and was readj^ to

obey ber whispered message :

"Can*t you rescue us from utter extinction by

opening one of the windows ? They are noi

nailed, are they ?
"

He went with alacrity to see. Had be been

able to see results he might not have been so

prompt.

In the first place, the sasli was swollen so that

it required the bracing of bis strong knee against

the wall, and the very decided pressure of bis

firm lips, to make any impression at all. It is

wonderful what a fondness those church sashes

have for puffing themselves out, so it requires a

young giant to manage them. Then t/ou know

just how, when they get ready to go, they do it

as if, were ihey human, they would say, *' Well,

if you are determined I shall go, I'll do it with

such a jerk that you won't forget it. There I

take that I
" John IMilfcon took the sudden jerk

with what composure be could, and struggled

with the spring to fasten the irate window, those
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little Llack-lieaded Epiings that seem to be in-

ventions of Satan, if he troubles himself r/itli

such matters. John pushed the sash up, and
drew it down, and pushed it up a^ain, all the

time ^vith a disagreeable racket amon^ the

catches ; a racket was all they could make

they were evidently powerless to hold the sash.

Poor John, with his face growing red, looked

about him for a book. AYas there ever a book

near enough for you to reach when 3-0 u were

holding a window-sash? Notliing to be seen

that was available. But the unseen forces that

work in such a depraved way about all these

trifles had chosen the wrong man to play with.

There came that look of quiet will on John's

face that said as plainly as words, *^ Now you

are to be put up, and you are to stay up; and if

it takes an hour, why it will have to take an

hoar, that's all."

He let the sash down with a little bang ; he

tock a jack-knife from one pocket and a stick

from the other, and wliile the minister read a

hymn he deliberately whittled a peg to take the

place of the black-headed imp ,* and then, hav-

ing fitted it with quiet triumph into its place,
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ho walketl composedly back to his seat. His

boots sqeaked. of coiu^c. Several people had

been pretty thorx>ugliU- awakened; but as to

the air being materially improved, it vrould tako

more than one Avindow in the southeast corner

of the rf>om to do that. And T\-ho ^ould ever

have the f;ice to suggest the opening of another

one?

The next thing that occurred was the coming

of a drop of kerosene phimp on Rebecca's little

freckled nose ! Xow kerosene, under the most

favorable circumstances, is only to be tolerated

as a necessary evil; but when it comes as far as

the nose it is simply unendurable. Rebecca

started as if a tiny bullet had touched her, and

rubbed the poor nose vigorously, and moved

spiteful I}' away from the lamp-post, and became

awai'e of another annoyance, namely, that every

exasperatiug lamp in the earthly " temple " was

doing wba5 it could to poison the air. Most

people know to their sorrow what lamps can

do in that line, Rebecca stared up at them.

Were they turned too high or too low ? I^ot too

high certainl}^; for it; was with difficulty that

the people, bending forward toward their near-
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est post, could SCO to blunder through tbo hymn.
Still, the chiuiueys wero smok}- with long thick

lines of smoke. Somo timo or other those wickg

must have been raised too high. Hebecca made
a mental resolve to investigate, the moment the

meeting closed. Then she went back to that

glorious temple again. There was a contrast

certainly between those times and these ; and iii

somo respects the contrast was not favorable.

The worshipers in that gorgeous temple wero

not olTended with bad kerosene oil. " That thino

eyes may be open toward tliis house night and

day,*' had been King Solomon's petition for tho

templo that ho had built. God answered his

prayer. Was not tho petition far-reaching?

Did not tlio cyo of God look down through tho

ages aud seo every templo dedicated to his ser-

vice, and promise to havo each in his peculiar

care ? Was ho surely looking down ou theirs ?

Was he pleased with lamps that poisoned tho

air, and choked tho lungs, and made it impossible

to think of anything except that tho "templo"

uaa an exceedingly uncomfortable, not to say

disagreeable, place ? Could such service as that

be such as the great Kmg delighted to havo?
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licbccca Harlow was so constituted tliat Lcr

thoughts never simply wandered back and forth

through her brain without producing results of

an}' sort. With her to think was at least to at-

tempt the accomplishment of sonic tiling. Blessed

are those people who are so made that thmkiDo-

must be followed bj doing.

Her "doing " resulted in the gathering to-

gether of a company iii unusual attire for the

sanctuary. Half a dozen girls and less than that

number of boj'S invaded the chapel one after-

noon, not, apparently", for the purpose of wor-

ship ; and yet, if service is worship, they were

the true worshipers. Rebecca contrived to

look remarkablj^ \vell in a dark calico dress and

Lib apron, with a dainty little sweeping cap cov-

ering her hair. She was armed with the great

key that gave them entrance, and no sooner was

she inside than she dropped the roll she was

canying and pushed her sleeves above her

elbows.

"Now for work," she said. "I meant it

should be earlier ; we'll never get around in time

for evening meeting with all that we have to do.

Charlie Thorn, how many pails of hot water can
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you carry at onco from Mrs. Wheeler's? She
promised to have the great boiler on. Girls, yoa
all want windows to wash instead of lamps—

I

know yoa do by your looks.
. Bab I am willing.

I got so enraged at those lamps last Wednesday
evening that I shall just enjoy a fight with every

one of them. Harry and Lewis, you are f^oluft

to look out for the springs, aren't yoa ? And a3

for you, John Milton, I've made up my mind

that you shall daub your fingers in kerosene all

this afternoou."

"All right," said John. "Fingers before

noses for that business I say, any da}^ But

you've brought a duster along I sec. Now my

mother always sweeps before she dusts, or trims

lamps cither, for that matter?"

This hint met with bursts of applause, and

brooms were speedily borrowed, and the business

of transformation commenced.

" It's a shamo that this churcli can't raiso

money enough to have a regular sexton," shouted

Rebecca, as she emerged from a cloud of dust.

" How can we expect to have things in de-

cent order when we depend upon one poor man, •

who doesn't know Low to do it, and hasn't any
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time to do it in, and gets nothing for it at that?

John, let you and I be sexton after this."

*' Agreed," said John. "I'll light the lamps,

and you may make the fires and ring the bells."

"John shall open the windows," said Sallie

Holland, shaking her black curls at him.

" Make the pegs so they will never come out

then, do," called out Lewis Miller, as lie dug

away at the stubborn bit of wood tliat John had

fitted, in his desperation, the last time lie was in

the chapel.

Of course these foolisli young people managed

to extract more fun out of this afternoon of

work than the same number of staid middle-

aged people could get up in a week, even thougli

they set themselves at making the attempt. In

the course of time the sweeping and dusting

were accomplished, and Rebecca and John be-

gan at the lamps.

" These need new wicks," said Rebecca.

"Dear me I no wonder they smoke 1 Why the

wicks have been in here since last year some

time 1 Why, John, these screws v/on't turn at

all. The lamps all need new burners."

" And then they need smashing," growled
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John, twitching savagely at one of them, and
getting oily fingers thereby. "I'm willing to

be put in chief manager of that job any time you
choose. What abominations in the name of

lamps I What kind of trustees arc there in this

church to stand such nuisances as these?*'

" Trustees I " laughed Sallie Holland. " Hear
the innocent boy I Any one might hnow that

he is very * new ' in church matters. AVho ever

heard of trustees bothering their brains about

lamps and windows, and things of that sort?

Their business is to stand on the street corners,

with their hands in their pockets, and wonder

how tlie church debt is to be paid, and whether

it isn't going to b,e necessary to get a cheaper

minister."

This same Sallie was sometimes more truthftd

than wise in her remarks. Despite all the talk-

ing, the business of the afternoon went on

swiftly.

" Look at that," said Eebecca, holding up a

chimney ; "doesn't it shine? I wonder if Solo-

mon took as mucli pride in his angels as I do in

these clean chimneys ?
"

John turned around in the seat where he was
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pcrclicd, leaned both elbows on his laices, spread

Lis oil}^ fingers out, and regarded his companion

in wild wonder.

"Do yon mean old Solomon Evans, or who ?

And Avhat had lie to do with angels ?
"

Eebecca laughed till she shook the soapy

water over on the carpet.

" I mean an older and wiser man than Solomon

Evans. I was thinking of the temple, and how

wonderfully it was decorated^ and how Solomon

must have enjoj-ed it all ; and then I thought,

after all, there could not have been such a sense

of need about it as even in these little thinofs

that we are doing. They didn't actually need

all that magnificence to worship God; but I

think we do actually need clean lamps and

thinsfs.'*

" There is no doubt about that ; and I shall

need new fingers. It can't be that these will

ever be clean enough to use again. What a

way you have of going back to the Bible days,

haven't you ? Do you remember Absalom, and

the lecture you read me over his shoulders?

Well, it's a grand idea ;, but I don't see how you

do it They always seem to me like mysterious
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beings, made out of different stuff from just dust.

In fact, I can't make it seem as if they ever were

at all. How did you get tlie notion of lookiug

up all sucli things, and sort of hinghig them on

to the present tinges ?
'*

" Why, 1 don't know," Rebecca said, laughing.

"I didn't know I 'hinged' them ou any differ-

ently from others. Of course, they 'belong,'

just as mucli as Washington, or Lincoln, or any

of those. It is only going a little further back.

What is the use of reading about them if they

can't fit into our lives somewhere ? Now I am
just as much obliged to Solomon as I can be

;

for if I had not been reading about him and \m

grand temple I should never have thought about

washing these lamp eliimneys." Then, after a

minute, she said in a lower voice : " Isn't it nice,

John, to think that even in such little homely

duties as these one is actually serving the King ?
"

John came down then from his perch, and

looked at her in silent surprise for a little, before

be spoke

:

"Do you actually think that cleaning lamps

and fixing windows, and all that, has anything

to do witli serying God ?
'*
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*MVhy not? Supposo wo clo ifc so Iiis liouso

will be an inviting place, and so those whom we

desire to see liero will love to come; and sup-

pose Ihc added comfort docs induce some to be

present, haven't we served him in cue of his own

appointed ways ?
"

Still Jolm stared.

"But then," he said, "soo here— where will

your logic lead you ? If it is service to do suck

things, Avhy then it is neglect of service not to do

them. Don't you see ?
"

»'I see," she said, looking up at him with

bright eyes; "this is the inevitable conclusion to

be reached. Now, remember, to one who sees

his duty and does it not, to him it is sin."

** Whew 1 " said John, and he climbed back

and continued his vigorous rubbing of the chan-

delier. Presently he looked around again,

" Sec here, I've got a question for you that

never bothered the head of Solomon, I'll ven-

ture. Every one of these lamps needs a UQvr

burner, as you remarked; and, as I amended it,

it is truer still they every one need smashing and

replacing with better ones. They will burn

very well to-night because we will adjust the
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wick to exactly the riglit level ; but tliey mil

turn down and they worCt turn up, and the ten-

dency of nianlcind, especially of sextons, is to

turn lamp-wicks down whenever they can get a

chance j so, by next Wednesda}^ night there

will be a smoke-house here as usuaLV

"No, there won't," said Rebecca, and she shut

her lips together in that firm way which means

that a question is settled.

"How are you going to help it? It is one of

those things that need a fund ; and 3^ou know a

fund is what never was, and never will be, dis-

covered in this church. The trustees and dea-

cons have been looking for it ever since 1 was

born, and I don't know how much longer. The

fact is, these things, though they look small

enough in themselves, mount up, and they need

not only work but money. Now in these dull

times I can give an hour or two as well not, but

money is an article that is uncommonly scarco

with me most of the time ; and I know a good

many who are in the same state. In fact, if 3"0U

think of it you will see that Frank Edwards

seems to be the only one who has plenty of it

;

and it hardly stands to reason that he should be
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called u^ion to fiiriiisli the entire running expenses

of this instilutiou. He does iiboufc twice his share

no^y. Alwa3's provided he had a sliare. It isn't

his Church, jon know, as he belongs to the grand

Park PJace Church up town. He seems, liowever,

constanlh' drawn by certain unseen forces to this

little mission chapel."

« Of course, we don't want him to do it all,"

Eebecca said, with a satisfied smile. The liber-

alitj^ of that gentleman was one of the things

that was Terj pleasant to this young lady to re-

member, " We are going to do this thing with-

out one speck of help from him. I don't see quite

how yet, of course ; I haven't had time. But

there is a way. There is always a way, if 3^ou

are only willing to bunt it up. That is what I

mean to do. A fund is the verj'- thing that we

want next, and we are to have one."

" When you find it," said John, " I hope you

will let me see it," And then lie announced the

chandelier to be in runuini^ order.

Eebecca went on polishing her chimneys and

looking thoughtful ; she had already started out

to hunt up that fund.
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Sl^^^ll"^' ^^^ "°^ ^"^"-^ September yet, but sbo

^

bad au eager dcsiro to seo whafc the

Septeraber lessons were to bring. Ou the very

threshold of tlicm she paused, ami her face took

a grave and troubled look. Such an array of

Bolemn questions as greeted her I

"Whohalh woc?'^

"Who hath sorrow? '*

" Who hath contentions ?"

And so on through tlie long list of evils. How
truly could she say "Amen" to the inspired

answer I Beyond a question the inspired ono

was right in his conclusion, and every dweller

lOI
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on this sill f^triclv-cn earth could add Ins testi-

nion3% Yet Rebecca was uob ono of those whom

intPiupcrancc had touched closely ; that did not

explain the troubled look. She sat by the open

window, and it was a leisure eyening with John

i^IiUon, so instead of walking hy the house, as he

had intended, he walked in.

" What's up ? " he asked her. » I've seen yow

look more comfortable than you do now."

Instead of answering his question she did as

' Eebecca Harlow was very apt to do, jumped at

once to her subject of thought.

" John, why don't you and I join the church

temperance society ?
"

*' Pooh I " said John, and leaned contentedly

back in his chair.

Kow that word is certainly not an argument,

and yet it is very provoking sometimes to see

what au unanswerable sentence it becomes. It

irritated Rebecca.

" If that is all you have to say on the Subject,"

she said, coldly, " of course your opinion is worth

very little." .

"I might say a volume if it wasn't too warm,
and there was any sort of use in it ?

"
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" In wliat, your volume or tlie society? "

" Both. More especially just now tlie society.

See here, Rebecca, what mortal use would there

be iu my going to that meeting? If I were a

person of consequence you might talk'; or if I

were a drunkard, by turning around and joining

them, I could do some good ; but, you see, I

never was an out-aud-out gutter drunkard,

though I was traveling that road, but I hadn't

got far enough to be interesting to some people;

but I've signed the pledge and I keep it, and

every one that knows me knows that 1 am a

temperance fellow ; and as for doing anything at

that meeting to interest anybody I haven't got

brains enough for it, so what earthly use is there

in my going to it? Til tell you what it is, I'm

glad you've waked up to remember that there u

such a thing as a temperance meeting. I've

wondered that you didn't. There is only a piece

of one. It is just half alive, hardly that; but

it can be brought to life. Yoa get Frank Ed-

wards to join you, and you both go in for it, and

see what a dust you can raise."

"Frank Edwards 1" repeated Rebecca, with

a sudden sinking of enthusiasm, without attempt-
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iiig to reason about it, and witlioufc ever liaving

exchanged a word with Jjini on that subject.

Sbc knew Lo an absolute certainty that the gen-

llcnian in question would not go to the temper-

ance socictj'. "Every one knows that lio is a

strietlj' tcniperato num, John. "What dlfTerence

docs it inake whether he goes or not ?
"

"Of counsc tliey ]:now it; and they know that

he docsn*t sign the pledge, and won't sign it.

If he*s been aslccd once to do so he has been

asked t^eventy-five times; and there isn't an old

drunkard in town, nor a 3'oung one cither, that

doesn't know it and chuckle over it. Frank is a

bright light, you see, a model 3'Oung man, and

they know it, and it's too blamed mean that be

fihould be on the wrong side. I beg your par-

don, I mean it's extremely unfortunate."

Kebecca*s cheeks were in a line glow.

" I presume Frank would join if lie could see

it ill that light," she said.

" Oh, I've no doubt of it ; but the trouble is

be won't see it In that light, as I said, and for the

flimsiest of all reasons that ever were invented.

IJow a fellow of common sense can make up his
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mind to subnnb to talking like a fool I can>fc
comprcliei)d.

" Halloo I " sec here : Aye are liivlnr. .

menfc and avc want your liclp. Come iu a
minute." This last .sentence was called out of
the window by John Milton. Then lie drev/ iu
his head and said

: -Ti.cre is the man him.elf,
lie's coming in. Now you ask him for his rca-
Bons and sec what you think of them."

Whether Rebecca would liave cliosen so pub-
lic a manner in wliich to liave held an argument
with her friend is doubtful ; but Frank Edwards
crossed the slreet with alacrity and entered the

little parlor.

"Are you two quarreling?" he said, as ho

looked curiously at Uebccca's cheeks. "And

did you think it advisable to have me step in

between you and keep the peace ?
"

"No, we are not quarreling," Jolin said; "and

as for stcppiug in between us, you did that long

ago. TliC fact is, Picbecca liero is pitching into

me for ziot going to that temperance meeting, and

being aii out-and-out temperance man* I tell

her I am, and I referred her to you."

"What temperance meeting is that?" Mr»
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EdwarJa said, with witlo opening eyes. ** I3

llicro to be a lecture ? I Imdii'L licard of it."

" Wliy, no, Frank," Rebecca said, in vexation,

M'bilc John huighed niiscliievously, " wo wcro

talking about the ehurcli temi^eranco organiza-

tion. You surelj^ know all about that; ; it is con-

nected with our own church."

" Oh, that baby performance you mean ; I had

forgotten its existence. Well, what is the point

for mc to decide ?
'*

"The point is, why don't you belong to it?"

This from John.

" I might givo several reasons if I should seti

out. One of them probably would be ' total in-

difference.'
"

*^ Give me a better one." Rebecca said it

gentl}^ and winningly.

"Do 3^ou really want to enter into the merits

of the question on this warm evening ? " he said.

'* Well; then, one difficulty in the way is that

In order to be enrolled as a member one has to

sign the total abstinence pledge, and I don*t be-

lieve in that sort of thing.'*

" Bah I " said John, with emphasis ; and it an-

noyed Fi'anlc, even as his other remark of the
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Bamc iiatiiro liad annoyed Rebecca, and curious*

ly enough ]io made a Kimilar reply.

"Is that supposed to be an argument, my dear

fellow?'*

"Yes," said Jolin, ** an unanswerable one. It

ia my way of saying that it h an incontestable

fact that a brilliant young lawyer, and banker,

and tho like, will now and then talk very much

as if ho wcro an idiot.'*

" Very well," Fi-ank said, with unfailing com-

posure ;
" you have stated your prcmisca, now

prove them."

*' But, Frank, you don't mean that you do not

believe in any one signing tho pledge ?
"

"Yes, my dear Rebecca, I do mean just that.

I hold that no ono has a right to malco a eolcmii

promise that ho will or will not do a thing, when

lie does not know whether he will or will not.

It is calling God to Avitncss to tlie truth of what

may possibly turn out to be a lie; besides, tho

very fact that a man lias pledged himself not to

do a thing increases ten-fold his dcsiro to do it*

That is the inevitable law of human nature, and

be can't get away from it."

Here John Milton leaned back in his arm-
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chair and laughed a long, low chuckle, peciiliarly

cxaspomtiiig. '*IIaI ha! hal hoi ho!" it

euded with.

*'2s'o\v of all the notious a smart fellow ever

put forth I call that the oddest. I know what

will be 11X1/ dut}'. I sliall warn all the ladies of

my acquaintance never to sign the marria«Te

pledge wilh j-ou, 'cause 3'ou know 3'ou can't be

sure whether you will continue to 'love and

cherish until deatii do jou part'; 3'ou miHifc

take a notion to go to drinking, and tlirow lier

out of the window some cold night j and, be-

sides, the minute you had pledged you feel a

desire not to do it. This is the inevitable law of

human nature, you know, aud you can't get

away from it."

Be it recorded to Frank Edwards' honor, that

at this revelation of his absurd self he had the

grace to laugh ; nevertheless he said:

" But that is not a parallel case, you know."

" Oh, yes," John said, " of course I know it.

Was there ever a fellow caught in an argument

Tvhen there t^'as a parallel case ? There's more

than one thing jo\x can't do with your peculiar

views. I Iiope I may never be so unlucky
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as to hold a note of yours, witU an 'I promise to

pay '
on ifc

!
Only think of your having au a\^--

fal desire come over you never to pay it the

minute you had put your name to it; aud then

you know, there*s your Avrittcu agreement with

the bank, and the deed of that office; and oh

luy ! there's no end to them. I say you are not

a safe man to have in society, Frank !

^'

"You are disposed to be witty to-night,'*

Frank said, aud he said it stiffly. There really

seemed to be nothing else for him to say. He-

becca came to the rescue,

" Of course, Frank doesn't mean that all

promises are wrong."

" Oh, it is a rule that applies only to temper-

ance pledges. I understand. But of all queer

things that is the queerest. When I promise

not to steal it is all right; but when I promise

not to drink rum it is all wrong."

" I have no special inclination to do the one

or the other/' Fraulc said, still speaking stiffly.

"I don't need a pledge to help me,"

"But you are principled against helping those

poor fellows who are inclined that way.*^
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'Xone but idiots aro helped by tiae temper-

ance pledge."

Frank was growing angrj-, and was, of course,

less careful to be reasonable. John, ou the con-

trary, was in perfect humor.

"Suppose I grant, for the sake of the argu-

ment, tbat you are correct," he said, quietly.

" Is there any moral or divine law against lielp-

inrr idiots to be as decent members of societ}^ as

the circumstances will permit? Besides, after

all, I am not quite willing to grant the argu-

ment. I don't amount to much, I know, but

ril be banged if I'm quite willing to own m}^-

self an idiot; and J certainly was helped by the

pledge. I don't know how long it would have

stood me without the grace of God to back it

;

but I know that if it hadn't helped me to get

sober I would not have been very likely to have

been converted, A drunken man is not exactly

in the state of mind to he converted."

Mr. Frank Edwards rose abruptly.

"You are too sharp for me to-night," he said^

trying to speak pleasantly. "I didn't know I

was to hear a lecture on temperance. I will

recommend you to the lecture committee for
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the coming winter if you so desire. lu the
meantime I believe you are mistaking your voca-

tion. You should study law, or, rather, prac-

tice it
; I am not sure that you need a course of

study. I was on my way to call on Dr. Dennis
wlien you arrested me, and I think, witk your

permission, I will go. By the way, Rebecca,

don't you allow yourself to be drawn off your

balance by the eloquence of this young man.

There are some honest people yet in the world

Tvho are not so afraid of their morality that they

have had to pledge themselves not to steal."

" I have pledged myself," Rebecca answered,

in a low, firm tone. "I have pledged my life to

be loyal to the teu commands, of which * Thou

shalfc uofc steal ' is one. I am not ashamed to bo

bound by a pledge. I believe in them. It is

not John who says, ^ Let him who thinkcih ho

standeth, take heed lest ho fall.' I'm going to

join tliat temperance society, Frank. I wonder

that I haven't done it before. It is the lesson

for the first Sunday in September that made mo

think of it. You read that over and see ifib

doesn't incline 3'ou to help the cause in any way

that you can."
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«Ifc wou'fc be ill that way, tlioiigli." And

now Mr. Edwards' cheek glowed a little, and he

was cvideuLlj^ annoyed.

*'But, Frank, what harm can it do, even if it

does no good ?
"

"Whyifc disposes people to drink, don't you

know," put in John. " It is a law of human

nature, an inevitable one. Just think, Hebecca,

of the awful desire that will rush over you to

drink a gLass of brandy the minute you have put

your name to that paper."

Mv. Edwards turned upon him sharply.

"Are you so foolish, John, as not to know that

I have stated a simple axiom, as plain as that

two and two make four, and not to be overcome

by ridicule ?
"

"I don't believe it in its present application,"

Eebecca said, firmly. *' Why, Frank, when you

asked me not to go on that sleigh-ride last winter

and I said I wouldn't, I hadn't the slightest in-

clination to go, because I had promised you not;

although before that I had looked forward to it

with pleasure."

It cost an effort to refer, before a third person,

to the sacred familiarity of friendship existing
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between thera, and it bronglifc a deep flush over
Rebecca's face. Jolin respected it. He turned

his head away, and resisted manfully the temp-
tation to make a funny application. As for

Frank he had no answer ready save the thread-

bare one

:

" That is hardly a parallel case. We will talk

together privately of this matter, Rebecca. Just

now I reallj^ mifstgo."

"Joiin," said Rebecca, the minute the door

closed after him, "You and I will go to that

society from this time forth, and do what wo

can to sustain it. Shall we ?
"

" Amen/' said John, heartil3\ *' But then 3'ou

won't. Frank is as obstinate as a mule about it.

I can't think wliat is the matter with him. It is

some old gnidgc that he has against tho idea of

a promise, and he whisks all his prejudices over

on the pledge without ever seeing how incon-

sistent he is, nor how much harm ho is doing.

Other promises can be made by the score, and

no one is more rigid and Iionorablo about keep-

ing them than he; and yet he sticks to this

folly. I can*fc understand him. But he'll talk

you over, and get you to promise to bavo
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nothing to do with it. It isn't wrong to get you

to make promises, yo"'ll ^111^^'" ^"'^ ^^""^^ '^° ^^'i^l

bo as sure of your keeping j'our word as I shall,

in spite of all the axioms in the universe."

" Jolm," said Eebecca, and she got out of her

chair and came over to him, "I see plainly

enou"-h that I can't teach that Sunda3'--school

lesson to mj boys as I want to teach it unless I

have tlie moral force of the pledge on my side.

I*m going to join that society ; Vm going to at-

tend its meetings, and do all that I can for it.

I pledge mj^self to you now to do so ; and when

I take n pledge I mean it. Now mind, IpronnseJ*

"Amen," said John, again, not in jest, bub

Eolemnljr; and as he went home he said to him-

self: "She's a brick; she'll do it, and several

other things before she. gets through. Hurrak

for the temperance societ}?- ! Brighter daj's are

dawninjir* What a fool Frank is I

"

As for that gentleman he -worked hard at some,

bank accounts until ten o'clock, interrupted

twice by somewhat curious incidents. First

came a paper, commencing, "We, the under-

signed, do," etc. It was a petition in reference

to some town taxatiouj and Mr. Edwards ga^e it
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the most careless glauce throiigL, merely to satis.

ij himself that ho knew all ahout it, and then
signed his name witliout hesitation. Tlie next
was a suhscription list for a family that were
burned out the night before. » I liavcn't the

money convenient," he said, " but I will hand it

over to you to-morrow," and he signed his name
for twenty-five dollars, and strangely enough

it never once entered his logical brain that ho

had taken two pledges Ihafc he felt bound iu

honor to keep. As he fumbled for his ni^ht-

key half an hour afterward ho was an acci-

dental listener to a convcrsalion between one of

the young clerks iu the store next door and an

older friend. To his horror the young clerk was

partiall}' intoxicated.

"I don't believe in pledges," ho was saying,

in a thick, and altogether disgusting voice. " A
fellow doesn't want to sign away his right to do

as ho likes; it's a free country; besides, it's

wicked to promise what you don't know whether

you will do or not. How am I going to know

that I never'Il drink another drop of whisky?

I think its more than likely tbat I will. It's

wrong to make such promises. The priuciplo
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underlying the total abstinence pledge is wrong,

and shows a want of knowledge of human na-

ture that is unpardonable in would he leadera.

I heard Lord Edwards saj so this very morning,

and if he doesn't know who does ? Tell me

that?" And with a disgusting hiccough the

young man swaggered off.

" Confound the fellow I
" Frank Edwards said,

as he recognized his very words spoken that

morning to one of the temperance fanatics. That

was all he said. But it is a pity that John Mil-

ton hadn't been there to tap him on the shoulder

and sa}^

:

"Do you consider that an argument, my dear

feUow?"
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CHAPTER IX.

OlS A VISIT.

ATE : the Centennial year, 187G. Time :

a sunny Sabbath morning in October.

Miss Almina Ward well came late, and liogered

long at the breakfast tabic.

" I don't thhik I shall get to church this morn-

ing," she said, toying over her cofTec. "It is

distressingly late ; Tve really ought to try to

have breakfast earlier. Still, I dou^t care to go

to church. If I get around in Lime for Sunday,

school it is as much as I expect to do. Do you

want to go ? '*

.

The last sentence was addressed to her guest,

our friend Eebecca, who, being her cousin, v/as

117
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malving her a visit, and taking observations on

various things.

"Why, I don't know," she said, rather at a-

loss how to answer so singular a question. "I

am in the habit of going to church on Sabbath

mornhig; but, it isn't a necessity, I suppose,"

« Oh, go by all means if you -won't find it too

fatiguing. Some of us alwaj^s go. But, really,

mj class exhausts me so that it is as much as I am

equal to. I have the primary class, you know.

Little wrigglers I They are never still for five

seconds. I am going to get rid of them just as

soon as I can. I have been trying for a month

to get somebody to take my place. I don't be-

lieve in primary classes, anyway. I think there

ou2rht to be six or einfhfc classes made out of

mine. It would be a good deal easier."

After this talk Rebecca was seized with a de-

sire to visit the infant class, and thither she

betook herself after morning service. Miss

Almina was there, looking fresh and Idvely in a

new blue and white striped summer silk, covered

over with rows of pleats and puffs, and a fairy

of a hat where 4ilies of the valleys nestled and

smiled, and almost perfumed the room so real
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were tliey. Every slightest detail about Miss
Almina was perfect. The toilet was one that
might be called elaborate, and was arranged evi-

dently with a careful artist eye; the requisite

three shades of color glimmered in subdued
beauty from hat to necktie. Rebecca's simple

country eyes took "in the whole at one glance,

and was charmed
; and at the same time she

WHS aware that the floor was carpetless and

dasty, and Miss Almina was meeting with trouble

and discomfiture ia the effort to keep the ele-

gant blue and white trail from doing untimely

sweeping. Another annoyance beset her. Some

little children came with love offerings, but they

were dandelions, and very moist at that; and

the delicate four-buttoned kids, lavcndar, of a

bluish tinge, soiled at a touch. What in the

w^orld shouki she do with them? "Yes, they

are very nice," she said ; "lay t!iom on the table,

dear. Absurd little snip 1 slio is alwaj^s bring-

ing me some wefc weeds ; but that is the way when

one teaches babies 1
" The last part of this sen-

tence was addressed to Rebecca, but the baby

heard every word. What wonder that her lip
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quivered in such a way that Rebecca longed to

kiss it?

Miss Ahuina presently seated herself with

much care as to the gathering up of her train,

and fanned herself in an exhausted manner.

She was exhausted. She had frizzed her hair,

and combed the frizzes out, and frizzed it again,

until her arms ached.

" I have had a horrid time," she whispered to

Bebecca, while the opening hymn was being

sung; "my new bonnet would not set well. I

tried my hair low, and I tried it high, and I tried

it with a comb. Four times I took every pin

out, and put them back again. I am just tired

out. What a horrid tune that is they are sing-

ing I Miss Hart alwaj^s fiats. She thinks she

is a good singer, too. Only see what queer faces

Dr. Nellis makes when he sings 1 Isn't it com-

ical ?
"

" Who is Dr. Nellis ? " Rebecca ventured to

whisper.

" Why, he is our pastor I Haven't you heard

Lis name before ? How queer."

And Miss Almina stopped whispering, for Dr.

Nellis was praying. After the prayer the folding
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doors between the main room and her awn were
closed, and ISliss Wanlwell was alone with Usr
class of forty liule restless immortals. Just
there arose one of her grievous mistakes. She
called them restless ^^mortah:' That solemn
first syllable that invested them with eternity

slipped out of her thoughts.

'' Wiierc is your lesson ? ^' Rebecca asked, as

Miss Ahnina tugged at her glove, after vainly

trying to write the name of a new scholar with

it on.

" I'm sure I don't know. I haven^t had time

to look. It is the next in the International

course. The lesson paper will tell you. Dr.

Nellis insists on using the International Lessons

for this class. That is one of his hobbies; a

perfectly absurd one ! What do those little tots

know about Peter, and all those? Do look

where the lesson is, and tell me. I have some

new scholars to look after* I shall complain of

Miss Mills if they send another one into my

class ; I have more now than I want."

"But how are you ever going to teach the

lesson if you haven't studied it?" asked Re-
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bcccn, fliipallcd lit tlio niagiiiUiJo of such an un-

der!.ildii'^.

Alisa Almin.'i looked ainnzcd.

** M'liy, dear mo I" slio said, " ono docsu'fc

Iiavc to Ktudy tlio lesson for such liUlo mites ag

lliese, 3'ou know. I shall find something to say."

iAlcanlinic, sho seemed to havo forgotten lliafc

the "little mites" had ears, and were listcnuig

cageily to the talk— some of them ; others of

Ihcni were comparing tho beauty of their new

suninicr lials, and whispering as to tho beauty

of their sashes, and tho number of buttons ou

their boots. That was not to be Avondercd at,

for Miss Alniina, as she drew olT her glove, said:

" Theso gloves arc not going to wear worth a

cent
J

I havo to pull them on and off so often.

But those little mortals are always taking hold

of m}^ hand, and their hands aro not over clean.

Don't you think it wears out gloves dreadfully

to take them off so much ?
"

Then tho business of tho hour actually com-

menced, Miss Almina turning to it with a sigh

and a loudly whispered, "I really must attend

to tliis class. Dr. Nellis will be popping in hero

the next thing I know. I wish lio were not so
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nttcntivo to the lambs of Lis flock. He's a real

nuisance."

" Cliildrcn, wliat aliall wo sing to-day? "

*' Please, Miss Wardwell, can't we sin^, * I am
80 glad that Jesus loves me ?

*

"

''What I that old thing, child 1 Wby, you

want to sing tiiat all the time. I am pcrfcclly

eick of that hymn, I wisli Mr, Bliss had been

asleep when ho wrote it. The children are al-

ways wanting to scream it out, and they make

the horridcsfc diseord. Some of them have really

no more car for music than so many kittens, and

these are the ones who are sure to sing tho loud-

est." Tliis, of course, was a side cxphinatiou to

lier guest. Then to the class: "Choose some-

thing else, children, for to-day ; my nerves are

not equal to ' Jesus loves me.'

"

A dozen voices answered her. Each had a

choice J
or, if they hadn't, tliey thought up one

hastily to embrace the opportunity to use ilieir

littlo tonq-ues.

"Oh, dear me I
" said the teacher, " what a

din. Children, you really 7nust not make such a

noise; it is impolite to all speak at onco. TH

Belect a hymn myself. You have made such a
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commotion about it I can^t allow you to tell this

time. Well sii)-, 'I'm ^^^^ ^ traveler here/

IVe haven't sung that in a good while/'

So forty little voices, belonghig to forty little

Hutterertf, <^i\y with white robes, and sashes, and

flowci-s, and looking as merry as so many hum-

ming-bird;:, piped out, "Earth is a desert drear,

heaven is my home." Let us hope with all our

hearts that each of the forty darlings will find at '

last that heaven is indeed their home ; but as

for*' earth" being a "desert drear" to tuem at

present, that is all nonsense. I doubt if the

beautiful eartli ought to be that to any human

being. But if the forty babies had not remained

in blissful iji^uorauce of the meaniu2: of the words

they would have sounded like a caricature on

life. Directly the hymn was concluded tlie

spirit of parade came over Miss Almiua.

" We will not take time to repeat the Lord's

Prayer this morning," she said; "you all know

it so well there is no need of saying it every

Sunday." Think of there being no need to pray

because we all know the prayer so well I "You

may rise and recite the Bible alphabet for Miss

Harlow ; I know slie will like to bear yoii."
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They recited it weU
; but Rebecca conid no^

help wondering if they understood the bird
words, and also what was the connection of
ideas

:

« A 13 for Advocate, Absalom, Adam. B is

for Bethlehem, Benjamin, Boaz.'*

" They recite it nicely. Have you ezplained

it to them? Do you think tliey attach any

meaning to the words ? " This she said when

the pretty show that had been given for her hene-

fit was concluded.

" Bless your heart, no," said the amused Al-

miua. "They recite it just as paiTots would.

Why, they are nothing but babies. Do see how

the sun fades this shade of lavender ! Horrid,

isn't it? Hush, children I Don*fc you hnow it

is naughty to whisper in Sunday-school? How

many times I have told you you ought to be

very quiet. Susie Marks, what are you talking

about? That little tongue of youri is always

busy."

"Well, Mis3 Wardwell, she Fays her sash is

Tvidest, and 1 Iniow it isn't, for I just measured

the ends; and she won't believe me."

" Well, it's very naughty to talk about clothes
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in Sunday-school. Vn\ astooislied at you. That

isn't being good children. Now we iirust have

a lesson. Oh, first, have any of you a Terse to

recite?"

"I have," piped a dozen little voices. They

liked to recite verses ; that rested their dear lit-

tle ton<?ues. So the verses were heard.

"What a pitj^ thought the practical visitor,

since they are really fond of saying verses, tliat

Almina didn't pick one out of the lesson and

give it to them all to learn. Then they would

have known something about it; but she will

have to take the whole Bible for a lesson if she

hits many of these verses.

Over the recitation of one verso the young

teacher laughed.

" Kitty, you little witch I " she said, " I do

believe you liave recited that same verse to me
fifty times; why don't you get a new one?
Boys I why, the idea of fighting in Sunday-
school I Fm shocked I"

"He begun it," said the smaller bo}^

" Well, he said I had red hair, and my hair is

brown, ain't it, teacher ?
" ::.-'•.

' " ^^^7> I guess so, a little. Anyway, it ia
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very wicked to quarrel about it in Sunday-
schooL The idea of tbe little mouse being sen-
sitive as to the color of his hair! Did you ever
Jiear of such a thing ?" This to the patient visitor.

"He is a perfect little mischief; always in a

scrape of one kind or another ; his temper is as

fiery as his hair."

" That largest boy in the corner troubles him,"

Rebecca ventured to say. "I think he ^ould

behave better if it were not for that boy."

" Oh, I haven't a doubt of it : he's a horrid

boy ; one of the worst in the class. Some of

them act like torments all the time. I don't

know what to do with them. There's no use in

their coming to Sunda3'-schoo], anyway. They

ought to be at home in the nursery taking naps.

"Well, children, our lesson to-day is about—
Where is it, Rebecca?" '

"It's about Stephen," said Rebecca, wonder-

ing in her heart how Almina was ever going to

mana^^e that lesson without having studied it.

'i Stephen I How can such little tots be ex-

pected to know anything about such old pa-

triarchs, 01 whatever they were? Who was
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Stepben, anyhow 7 I can't recall a single thing

about Lim."

« Give me the lesson paper. What is the first

T€i^e ? ' Then said the Ligli-priest, are these

things so ? ' What tbiu-s, I wonder !
Oh, dear

me \ This lesson is all about the whole history

of the children of Israel. Kow what can I be

expected to get out of this for the children ? lb

is just lihtory ; nothing else m the world."

*' "Well, children, our lesson is about Stephen."

*' What was his other name ? " queried Neddie

White.

Whereupon jNfiss Wardwell laughed merrily.

" Why, child, he had none."

« Why not ? " said Neddie, loohing both

abashed and amazed.

But his teacher gave him no reply; she was

bending with hnifc brows and perplexed face

over the lesson paper.

" III read the lesson to you," she said at last,

" and you may tell me about it afterward : ' And
he said, Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken

;

the God of glory appeared unto our father Abra-

ham when he was in Mesopotamia (Tommy 3'ou

mustn't whisper while I am reading; that is
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very nauglity), before lie dwelt in Charran, and
said unto liim (Kitty, I don't believe you bear a
word of what I am reading), get thee out of

thy country, and from thy kindred, and come
into the land (Fred, how many times have I told

you not to kick your heels against the seat?)

which I shall show thee (Rebecca, what can be

the sense in trying to teach such a lesson as

this ? ) ; and he gave him none inheritance in

it.
'

"

.
. .

"What's that?" interrupted l^eddie.

"What is what?"
" Why, that that he gave him."

"He didn't give him anytiiing, Neddie; it

says he didn't."

" Why, jes, Miss Wardwell, you read about

bis giving something ; that last long w^ord."

Miss Wardwell turned a triumphant look on

her guest.

" You see how well they understand this," she

said; "see if they have a single idea about it.

Children, what have I been reading ?
"

"About a man named Stephen," shouted two

or three little fellows who remembered that the

lesson Tvas to have been about Stephen.
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« Oh, ^vLat an idea I Well, what have I read

about him ?
"

** That he was a good man," said Lucy Jones.

"No; he was a bad man," Willie Norton said.

" There I
" said their teacher in triumph, ** that

shows how well you have listened. I haven't

read a word about Stephen ; it has all been

about what ho said.

" I know what he said," interrupted Neddie ;

" he said ' get out * to all the folks."

This answer raised a general giggle.

" Oh, dear I what nonsense I
" Miss Wardwell

said, when her laugh was over ;
" I don't know

what to do. It is a positive desecration of the

Sabbath to try to teach this lesson to babies."

Just here the sliding-door creaked a little on

its hinges, and a gentleman peeped bis head in.

Miss Alniina looked around quickly,

" Oh, come in, Gilbert ; I was afraid you were

Dr. Nellis. Mr. Snowdon, Miss Harlow. He

is our secretary, Rebecca, and has come to re-

ceive my interesting report. Gilbert, don't you

think, I have three new ones 1 Just babies^ and

I am expected to enUghten them concerning

Stephen's defense,"
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"Do you know what lie was defending?"

queried the amused Gilbert.

" I haven't the least idea. Do you know the

lesson ?
"

"Not I. What difference does it make to mo

or the babies what the old fellow did?*' Ho
has got done with it all."

*' That is precisely what I think ; but we must

teach the International Lesson, 3^ou know. I am

just sick of that word I I hope I shall never

meet any of the stupid committee who choso the

lessons. (Tommy, if you pull Charlic^s hair

again I shall send you out to the superintendent.)

It would puzzle any ono to know what to teach

to grown up people out of this lesson, J think.

Just a long list of hard names, and tliat is about

all. (Clara and Annie, how often must I speak

to you about talking so loud? You ought to

know better than to set such an example as that,

and you among the oldest in the class.) Gilbert,

arc you going to hear Bishop Vaudermcer to-

night ?
"

« Is he to be here ? Oh, yes, wc must go ;
but

how wQl they get along without you in the

choir ?
"
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" The best way they can. I am not a salaried

sin-cr; I'm u»der "o sort of obligation to be

tlicrc. I go when I please."

« Then I'll call for you, shall I, at balf-past

"Come down earlier, Gilbert, and we will try

some new anthems. Eebecca sings alto."

" ]\ris.s AVardwell, Triidie saj^s she is going to

see her Aunt Annie this afternoon ; she says it

isn't wiclced to go Yisiting on Sunday. It is,

isn't it ?
"

" Of course it is ; don't you know the fourtb

commandment, 'Eemeraber tlie Sabbath day, to

keep it holy !
'

"

" Oh, Gilbert, you must be sure and go to the

social to-morrow evening; we are going to do

something new by way of entertainment. Til

tell you about it this evening. I really must go

on with that stupid lesson now."

" Weil, how many midgets are here to-day ?

J must go on, or Dr. Nellis will be looking at

me over his spectacles."

"Oh, I'm sure I haven't counted them;

enough are here, I assure you. Neddie, stop
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kicking your laeels against the seat : tliey drive
mo half distracted."

" There are forty-one here," said the grave
and watchful Hebccca, and she received the
thanks of the secretary as ho bowed himself out.
The teacher turned to her class and addressed

them on this wise :

" Children, this lesson is not one that you cau
understand; we hope that some day Dr. Nellis

will let us have such lessons as we like. But
now wo will have something that we can under-

stand
; you may all answer together, ' Who was

the first man ?
'

'*

Of course they all shouted "Adam," and

of course that was an indication that tliey were

interested and benefited, no matter if they had

known it, some of them, for four years. You

know the list of questions, embodying proper

and valuable historic information, certainly, only

it becomes a question how much time shall be

consumed in the endless repetition of it after it

has once been thoroughly learned. Bub Miss

Almina had " thoroughly learned " it too, and

therefore she liked it. So they ran through the

list : " Who was the oldest man, the wisest mau,
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llio strongest man, tlio most patient man,"

etc., etc.

"Don^t you uso a blackboard?" questioned

Rebecca when the list had been gone through

with, and Miss Almina looked at her watch and

wondered why the bell didn't ring.

" No, I don't ; I hate a blackboard ; they are

such horrid dusty things. You get yourself all

covered with chalk, and just ruin your clothes.

I can hardly wear anything decent here as it is.

If I had a blackboard I should give up in

despair."

"I should think it would be a great help in

teachiuGT children."

*' Well, I don't know. It is quite the fashion

to rave over them. Dr. Nellis has been at me

for two months, but I won't have one. What

could I do with it ? I don't know how to draw,

and as for making lines and marks and dots, such

as Dr. Nellis is always talking about, I am not

going to make an idiot of myself. What's the

use ? Just as if one couldn't tell all those things

just as Avell as to chalk them down. Chalk is

dij'ty stufp, and I'm not going to muss in it. I

had enough of that when I went to school."
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«* Tbere are pictures that some primary teach-

ers use, aren't there ?
"

" Oh, yes. There's a leaf cluster. We have
one here, but the pictures are horrid— great red

and yellow daubs. Nothing artistic about them.

I can't endure the sight of them. I never touch

mine."

*'But wouldn't the children get some idea of

the lesson from them ? " persisted the trouble-

some visitor.

"I don't know, I am sure. I think there is

such a thing as having too many pictures and

blackboards, and all that, just like a day-school.

It doesn't seem like Sunday work to go to mak-

ing chalk pictures."

Miss Almina had got back to the blackboard

without knowing that she was away from her

subject.

"Jdon't mean to do it, anyway. Let those

people who have a taste for such things daub in

them I say. I don't like them."

It was evidently a sore subject with her. She

waxed indignant as siic talked.

'^ That is another of Dr. E'ellis' hobbies," she

said. " He would like it if I would dawdle over
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impossible looking men, and trees, and houses,

made out of chalk. Ifc isn't my forte, I can

assure hiiu, and the sooner he gets a teacher

-vvlio will be more to his mind, the better I sliall

like it. It is making altogether too gross a mat-

ter of Sabbath-school, I think, to play pictures

with the children."

" Did 3'ou attend the State Convention when

it met here ? " questioned the visitor, thinking

of certain very different ideas that she had heard

advanced on this subject.

iliss Almina'.s lip curled so higli as to almost

retire under her nose.

"The State Convention!" she repeated in

ineffable scorn. " Xo, indeed ! Such a set as

came to be entertained ! I wisli you could have

seen them. More than half of them from the

country, and such queer, common-looking peo-

ple! I think conventions are nothing but hum-

bugs : just a compan}^ of people banded together

to see how long they can get entertained by

strangers. Such impudence !

"

*'Whata formidable undertaking!" Rebecca

£aid, her eyes flashing. " How the leaders have

to ivork, day and night, and spend their money
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and time, all for the sake of getting entertained
for two days I It seems to me it costs more than
it returns."

" Oh, well, you necdn^t go to bein- sharp.
Plenty of people besides me think so. AU the
first families are of that opinion."

" I dare say. It sounds precisely like the first

families. TJiey generally have just such ad-
vanced and sensible ideas."

" See what sort of people they send," retorted

Almina ;
«• common looking set

!

"

" Do people have to be aristocratic looking be-

fore they are allowed to visit a city as delegates

to a Sunday-school Convention? I never heard

that argument advanced before. So far liS the

logic is concerned, every one knows that super-

intendents try liard to get the class of teachers

who need benefiting most to be sent as delegates,

though I admit it doesn't work that way, be-

cause the teachers who are almost failures won^t

go^ and those who would do very well without

the -help of conventions are the ones who are

eager and interested to be there. But, Almina,

only look at your class. What a confusion they

are in, while we are discussing conventions.
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Tliis isn't accordiug to convention teaching, I

assure you/*

"I don't know anytliing about convention

teaching. I never attended one, and I don*fc

\^'ant to."

" So I supposed. No person of common sense

could be familiar witli them and their work, and

then say such absurd things as you have been

guilty of."

Almina laughed carelessly.

" Hovt^ fiery you are I
" she said. '* One would

lliink you were president of all the associations,"

and she turned languidly away.

The door creaked again. This time it was

Dr. Nellis. Every little restless mouse resolved

itself into instant quiet the moment bis head

appeared.

He shook hands cordially with the teacher.

"Have you Lad a pleasant time?" he said,

genially.

" Oh, I don't know ; we have had a warm
time," the young teacher said, fanning herself

vehemently, "I think babies ought to be at

home on such enervating days as these."
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Dr. Ncllm acemcd not to dc.iro to cnU^r into
an arguirient concerning tho hixhhn*

«I3 your les.son concluded? »' U aiikcd.

"01i,yc3, long ago. Why doe;in*t tho bell
ring?

"

Dr, NeIIi:i drew lib wiitch,

"It is not quite the uhuuI time yet," ho fcaid.

Then he turned to the children.

"How many Idnda of people have you heard

about to-day ?
'*

Novr the hiinplo trutlj, of course, was, that

they had heard about no kindu of people, but,

fortunately for their teacher, they were too in-

nocent to Bay so. Therefore they fcaid nolhing-

The pastor tried again.

" Give me the name of one person of whom you

have learned to-day.*'

"Stephen I" shouted fsharp-witted Neddie,

and hiij teacher blcHsed him in her heart for re-

membering the name v/hich the ha^l alrea'Jy for-

gotten.

"Stephen! What kind of a inaa was he?*'

Silence. " Was he good or bad?'*

There was a di vii^ion of opinion. Some thought
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e way; soiuo anotlicr. Their pastor tried
one

again

:

u jf ^ye only liatl a blackboard here, we would

make something to stand for that land of Char-

ran, where that old man used to live of whom

Stephen \^as talking. God sent him word, you

know, to leave that land and- take a journey

toward one that he would give him. He prom-

ised that laud to him and his children forever.

Now how long was it before they got what had

been promised them ?
"

Of course the children didn't know. They

took to guessing.

" Two weeks," said one. " Forty years," said

another. " The}'' never got it," said still a third,

and interest and attention were fixed.

How deftl}^ the good man told his story, let-

ting their little tongues help him wherever it was

possible. How skillfully he led their thoughts

presently toward tJieir ow7i " land of promise,"

promised by the self-same God, who had been

so faitliful, whom Stephen by his history was

proving had been true to every detail.

"What is the name of this lesson? " he asked,

suddenly.
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The poor little aroused people did not know.
When he had taught them he asked

:

"Who was he defending-?'*

" Himself," said they all.

"Ah, no indeed I He did not take the trouhle

to defend himself. Ho was really defendin^^

Jesus. AVhat does it mean to defend any one ?
"

Here followed a succession of opinions and an

animated discussion, and when it was settled

Dr. Nellis set the little eager brains to work to

give him a list of the wonderful things that they

could say in defense of Jesus, he engaging to

keep count on his fingers. When the list had

swelled beyond their highest expectations he

asked them

:

" How many things does Jesus ask you to give

him in return for all these?"

Very skillfully he led the answers and the

thoughts np to the one word "love." That is

what Jesus asks in return. And when tliis Ut-

ile lesson was concluded, and tbcir pastor turned

from them, there thrilled in. many a softened

heart the desire and the determination to love

this dear Jesus, and to defend his name forever.
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They would not have put it in tliosc words, but

the dear Lord understood it.

Then the pastor turned back to the teacher,

who during this lesson, finding Rebecca too

much interested to whisper, had been reading a

Sabbath-school book.

"It is a peculiarly happy lesson for the little

ones to-day," he said. " Miss Wardwell, do you

think any of the little ones here have given their

hearts to Jesus ?
"

Miss Wardwell flushed as deeply as if the

question was one of a personal and horribly em-

barrassing nature.

"Why, dear me I" she said at last. " Dr,

Nellis, do you really think they are old enough

to understand about any such thing? Little

babies they are ; nothing else. I try to teach

them to be good children, of course, but as for

them understanding theology, why, that seems

to me too much to expect."

"Suffer the Httle children to come unto me;
forbid them not," quoted Dr. ITellis, and added

:

"It is the Saviour's own direction, you know."
Then he went out of thatsqeaking door again,

and in a moment the long-looked for beU sounds
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ed, and Miss WardweH's martyrdom was at an

end.

Late in tlie afternoon of that same holy day

she lay, in becoming wrapper, on the bed in her

room, still trying to recover from the fatigue of

the morning. Rebecca sat in the low cliair at

the window, two pink spots glowing on her

cheehs. They liad been discussing the primary

class, and the visitor had become considerably

stirred.

"Dr. Nellis and I don't aa[rce at all in our

yiews," Miss Wardwcll remarked, complacently,

" He is a very grand preacher and a great

Bcholar, and all that, and the Gonsec][uenco is,

when he turns his thoughts to children ho is in

a sphere that he knows nothing about. I told

him one day that he better take my class, and

he said he should enjoy it above all things.

Fancy the theological dissertations ho would

give them.'*

" I thought he gave them a remarkably clear

and simple lesson to-day, based on the lesson

that you said could not be taught to children."

« Oh, v/ell, you arc a fanatic, Rebecca, wc all

know ; but I coufess to talk about the conversion
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of such little mites as these arc in my cLass, in

my opinion is all nonsense. But don't let us

discuss it; I hate discussions. Don't you want

to read aloud? Fm just in the midst of 'We

and Our Neighbors,* but I can tell you the plot

of the story."

"It never occurred to me that * We and Our

Neicrhbors ' was a book exactly fitted for the Sab-

bath. Do 3^ou think it is ?
"

"Why not? I'm sure I don't know anything

had about it. If Mrs. Stowe isn't a safe person

to read, Fm sure I don't know who is. I'm not

afraid that she will contaminate me. But if you

don't feel like readino^ never mind." And Miss

Wardwell adjusted her pillows and gave herself

up to the fascinations of "We and Our Neigh-

bors."

" Feed my lambs " was the direction of the

^great Shepherd himself. And it is lambs of his

own pasture who are the victims of just such

miserable trash as this, and the under-shepherds

thereof imagine that they are actually feeding.

« Inasmuch as ye did it unto the lea^t of these,

ye did it unto me."
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CHAPTER X,

"BEEATHLNG OUT THEEATENIKOS."

dy^T was November, and a drizzly rain was

x^i^ falling, being blo^yu in gusts against the

window pane every now and then by tlie snarl-

iesfc of cast winds. Ilebccca awoke late ; bIio

bad passed a restless night, not awake enough to

know what was tlie matter; not asleep enough

to escape tlic sense of discomfort, Wlien she

finally awol:e, she knew not what was the matter

;

there was a miserable crawling pain in one side

of her head and nose, and the water oozed in au

exasperating manner from one eye and one

nostril.

"A horrid cold in my head," she murmured,

MS
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in a vexed and dislicartencd tone. No one

kneu' better than liei^elf what those miserable

words meant, and the suspicion lurking in her

beart that her imprudence of the day before was

the £0le cause of her affliction did not serve to

comfort her.

The blinds had been tightly closed, and the

darkness of the morning, combining with the

sound nap that bad come to her late in the night,

had caused her to be very late. Dismayed at

this, and remembering certain breakfast duties

of hers that must have been long waiting, she

made a very hurried toilet, and without so much

as a glance at her closed Bible, and with a mut-

tered excuse that there was no time for anything

this momin^r, she hurried down stairs.

Had the kitchen stove a cold in the head, ac-

companied by a throbbing neuralgia ? The

smoke issuing from its throat would indicate that

something %va3 av/ry. The small form bending

over this monster, and enveloped in the smoke,

was none other than Eebecca's mother.

This siglit was shocking. Eebecca's mother

had been, duiing the dismal fall, almost an in-

valid, and it was Eebecca's work to be very care-
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ful of her. At the same time she had all those

tiresome traits, so common to mothers, making

it almost impossible to spare her, as she kne;i

how to plan for qyqtj one's comfort save her

own. She looked around now v;ith a wan face,

and shivered as she spoke.

" Something must be the matter with the

chimney, Rebecca ; this fire won't born ; I've

been at it for nearly half an hour."

"And 3-0U haven't even a shawl over your

shoulders," said Rebecca, with a half groan.

" Where on earth is Sally, and what is the need

of your being at the fire at all ?
"

"Why, I forgot to tell 3'ou last night that

Sally was sent for to go home j her sister is bad

again."

"Her sister is always getting bad, and at the

most inconvenient times, too ; we shall just have

to give her up, and look for other help. I've

thought so all the time."

" The poor thing can't help being sic!:, I

s'pose," Mother Harlow said, v/ith a mild little

sigh, as she stepped back to let her energetic

daughter whisk in between her and the stove

;

and for the next five minutes the rattle of damp-
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crs '^o«d in. a='l Jan,p«« P""'^'^ '"'^' ''°'^ *^^

c'Vtcrcf covers lifted and slainmed back, effec-

Ji:v prevented all remark. At the end of that

tfss'the daa-iiter
remarked, sharplr, that "Some

p"^p:e Lid to Tvork Tvhether thej tvere sick or

EC-

'•Slie Lated badly enongh to go," Mrs. Har-

lovr £^:d. *-SIie said she vra3 afraid it T70uld

put us out dreadfullv, Tliankigiving coming,

-^--T aH - iicd =^ha told lier brother that she Trould

latiier be sic!: a moalh tli2^n disappoint us."

TL^t word " ThaaksgiTing " ^ras an uniacky

ci:e. It suggested to Rebecca all the horrors of

getting ready for that time of feastbg Trlth no

SaliT at the helm. You do not knovr the Ee-

hecca of this tnomicg. If the sun had been

sHuing, or if. despite the sun, those horrible

crsivliiig twinges of pain about her face had been

away, our Rebecca would have been apt to

answer, cheerily, " Oh, irell, perhaps her sister

will be better before that time; anyhow, we
TTon't loxrorr trouble." And the probabilities

are that Vp.e next thing would have been a

cLeerr note of song. But it was just at this

point that Mother Harlowr opened the kitchen
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door to see what the prospect might be for a pail

of water, and a gust of east vrind and rain rti=lied

ia right across the cffending cheeh, and every

eicasperatiDg tooth set up a special grovrL *-Do

please shat that door I It is very imprudent in

jou to let that damp wind blo^ on jou, and be-

sides, you have got all wet with the rain."

Xow, the "please"* in this sentence was all

that redeemed it from positive rudeness; as it

was, the tone being one in v.hich ^Mrs. Harlow

was unaccustomed to hear herself addressed, was

too much for her nerves ; she answered quickly:

"For pity's sake, don't be crusty 1 I would

rather get wet to my skin than be scolded. You

got up too early this morning, I guess, though

the land knows it is late enough ; but it won't

mend matters to be so cross." Wliich repl}' did

not, of course, sooth the aching teeth or nerves,

and the most ominous, not to say sullen, silence

prevailed from that time until breakfast was

steaming on the table. There are mornings try-

ing to the souls of coolis, when it is well known

that the kettle will not boil until it is waited for,

and coaxed with special chips, and then it chooses

an unexpected moment and boils over into the
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potatoes aiHl steal: smokes instead of broils, and

cvcrytlnn^^ evcrywhcro is totally depravccl.

All these lliiii^s and moro occurred to Re

becca; and the alternations of hot and cold air

in her transits from kitchen to dining-room and

pantry, roused the throbbing nerves to a pain

that was almost beyond endurance. So her faco

Tvas still as dark as the morning when the family

gathered at the late breakfast.

*'
I shall be hto at the store this morning."

Tvas Father Harlow's first remark, as he looked

up at the clock.

"It is well Sally isn't away very often ; I hate

of all things to be late. I meant to have break-

fast at the usual time," Mrs. Harlow said: '* but

I don't know what got into the stove ; I never

saw it act so. I suppose it is the east wind ; I

worked at it for half an hour before Rebecca

got down,"

There was no reproach intended in this sen-

tence, lull's. Harlow was not one of those miser-

able women who hint at things; what she bad
to say she said plahdy, but Rebecca felt it, and
her father looked it, as he said, hastily

:

"I wonder if you were working out in that
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damp kitclien I You luay have got your death;

why didn't you call me? I could have left the

chores till after breakfast, rather than have that,

Rebecca, I wonder at 3'ou.'*

Now, all this was very disagreeable, but Re-

becca's " nerves " made it more so. If, at that

point, she had said :
" Why, the truth is, I over-

slept ; I had the neuralgia in the night, and Fve

got it yet, dreadfully," both father and mother

would have exclaimed— " Poor child !
" or some

kindred word of S3^mpathy, and the miserable

cheek would have been toasted and cuddled, till

from very shame ib would have had to succumb.

But she said nothing of the kind ; instead, she

looked down at her plate, and answered, pertly

:

"I seem to be espected to knov/ by instinct

when Sail}' happens to take herself awaj-. The

first I knew about it was when I came down this

morning ; if I had been told over night I would

have made the fire earlier."

"AVell, I wouldn't be rude about it; you are

too old for that." It was Mr. Harlow's coldest

and most unfatherly tone. I wonder at these

people. Why did they, on this miserable rainy

morning, try so hard to make each other miser-
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bio ? AVhy fli^^ I'ot fatlier and moilicr see that

whatever happened to their daughter, there

must be some explanation for it? So unlike

^vas she to her sunny self. AVhj did not the

daughter see how much harder she was making

her own lot by sharp and ill-chosen words ? In

short, y^^hj do we, any of ns, allow temper, and

neuralgia, and colds in the head, to get the bet-

ter of us ? I'm sure I don't know i
but haven't

Tou done it?

Well, the breakfast was uncomfortable. The

steak' tasted as smoky again as it would if tbey

had known its history, and father remarked upon

it in a tone which lie would not have used for

the world.

And Rebecca maintained the most obstinate

silence. "What a morninc: that was I I don't

know what didn't happen to try the nerves.

Then there is something in getting started the

wrong way. It almost seemed as if Rebecca

could not get back to anything like decency of

tone and manner, especially as the snapping and
snarling inside her cheek kept on without mercy.
The milk boy was late, and he doubtless remem-
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bers yefc the merciless scolding he received from

Rebecca's lips.

"It rained so," he muttered, between chatter-

ing teeth ;
*' and I hadn't anj^ "umbrella."

"That makes no difference; if your mother

undertakes to sell milk, she should see that her

customers get it in time. Boys shouldn't be such

babies as to be afraid oi: rain."

" Come in and warm," said Mother Harlow
;

" it is real cold out, Rebecca," she added ; " and

the child has a cough."

" Well, sit around out of my way
; yoli must

not get into the oven if you are cold, I want

that for bread."

This last, I am thankful to say, was addressed

to the boy, and not to the mother.

He warmed in haste, and with sundry dis-

maved and astonished looks bestowed on Re-

becca, that would, perhaps, have made her

ashamed had she seen them ; then he went out

in the rain again, notwithstanding Mother Har-

lov/'s advice to wait till the shower was over a

little.

The next knock was from a wet and draggled

girl, who, with miserable drawl and hungrj face,
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a<;lccd for '* cold pieces." Rebecca cut her sborfc

in the luitlst of her pitiful stoiy: ** I haven't

nnvthiiiiT for 3*00/' aud she slammed the door,

shutting out the rain aud the girl together.

** There is that cold pudding that was left yes-

terdar, and the half loaf of bread that isn't

Tranted ; she might have had them as well as

not," said Mrs. Harlow, in regretful tone. * I've

a miud to call her back yet, poor thing ! She

looked awful hungry ; I dare say they are suf-

fering.

"I dare say she is a humbug !
" Eebecca said,

disdainfully; "the most of those beggars are.

I don't beliore in giving to them, anywaj^ ; I

think very likely it does more harm than good."

" Humbug !
*''

said her mother, '• why, didn't

you know the child? She belongs to that Coon

familv, who moved down Einir Lane in the

spring. They are dreadful poor, and the mother

has the consumption. I never turn one of them

away; they axe decent people, and they need

all they can get,

" Well, it's too late now," Rebecca answered,

a foifle conscience-stricken, in spite of her nerves.
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« She is out of sight and hearing by this time

;

she will find something to eat, it's likely.*'

By three o'clock, in spite of the absence of the

skillful Sally, the Harlow kitchen was reduced

to a state of perfect order and quiet. The stove

shone, and the fire within it cracked, and the

hearth around it was spotless. Rebecca had

omitted no touch of order or neatness that could

be bestowed ; she had even savagely added some

extra touches to the day's work, in the shape of

polished glass and tin, that might well have been

left for sunnier times. Meantime, the face and

teeth relinquished not one whit of their fury,

but growled and snapped in a way that was al-

most unendurable.

As Rebecca shut the door of her own room,

all the work being done, it was with, the inten-

tion of yielding to their importunity for a little

while and retiiinc: behind folds of hot flannel

and laudanum, but as she passed the window

she caught a glimpse of swift flying hind feet

and drooping tail that belonged of a surety to

Frank Edwards' brown pony. He was on his

^^y up town, and he would surely call on his

return ; he always did. So instead of bed, she
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made a rapid toilet; perhaps yon know how

rapid it must have been, when jou remember

that her poor skinned nose had to be attended

to between every snarl of hair that was drawn

spitefuU}' out. And when, at last, the pretty

brovrn dress and cardinal ribbons were in place,

there was no denying that the said nose was

very red and swollen, and the bright brown eyes

unmistakably dull and watery.

" He will know that I am sick, anyway," she

murmured, "even if mother and father don't."

There was comfort in that, if she did look hor

ribly; and she descended to answer his ring.

How horrid that east wind was I And how

damp the said caller was. It made her shiver to

touch his arm, and she felt as if she could not

stand in the hall while he threw off his wraps.

" Horiid weather, isn't it ? " he said. " Why,
what is the matter? Have you a cold? Oh,

that is too bad ; I meant to smuggle you out

with me to-night to hear Beecher, in spite of the

ram. He is to be at the lower hall, don't you

think I A lucky blunder of trains— he missed

Ms connection and can get no farther than here,

and the Lecture Committee, of which you may
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ember your bumble servant is chairman, had

ihe' sharpness to nab him and issue extras.

Haren't I been busy, though ! Can't you go in

spite of cold ? No, of course you can't ; it would

be imprudent. How badly you look! Why,

dear child, who would have supposed that your

little nose could grow so big in twenty-four

hours !

"

How was this stupid man to know that his

lady had " nerves ? " The Eebecca of yesterday

would have laughed merrily even over the dis-

figurement of her own nose j this Rebecca want-

ed to box his cars, or to cry, or something. She

finally concluded to be belligerent— she ignored

Eeechcr and tlie lecture, and everything con-

nected with it.

There was no other way, unless she gave up
and cried, for if there was one man more than
another that she desired with all her soul to
liear, it was Beecher. And now to be disap-
pomted in this ignominious way, it wouldn't bear
thmking of. She jumped away over to Thanks-
giving, and her tone was as cold and constrained
as icicles.

*'I hope, Frank, you don't think that I am
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going to your mother's Thanksgiving entertain-

ment without an invitation ? They have been

out, I hear, for two days, and I seem to be the

onl}' one overlooked."

Frank stared.

"Why, bless your heart, Rebecca, liaven't I

invited you ?
"

** Oh, of course, but 3^ou are not your mother
;

and, Frank, I assure you if you expect me to go

in any such way, you will be disappointed. I

have borne a great deal from your mother, but I

cannot bear everything." And Rebecca wiped

one eye, and then her nose, and sneezed three

times by way of emphasis.

This was a sore subject, even when she did not

have a cold in her head, and the presence of that

monster didn't lessen the mag^nitude of the sub-

ject. Be it known, that Mrs. Alanson Edwards,

widowed mother of Frank, stood, in Iier own es-

timation, on a higher social plane than Rebecca

Harlow, and would have liked to ignore lier en-

tirely, had she dared.

Usually Rebecca was patient, and gentle

even, with tliis state of things, but to-day was
an exception. Frank essayed to comfort.
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*' My dear Rebecca, mother doesn't mean any-

thing; she is old and wo must humor her little

fancies. As for this party, which is to be a reg-

ular bore, she expects you, as a matter of course

;

and has even spoken of it. I assure you she

doesn't think a formal invitation necessary, under

the circumstances."

Rebecca interrupted him, drawing herself up

proudly, and looking as dignified as her skinned

nose would admit.

" There is no use in talking, Frank ; I shall

have an invitation from your mother to the

Thanksgiving party, or I shall not attend ; that

is all, I shall never enter her house without a

a direct invitation from her, and you need not

expect it."

Frank Edwards' astonishment was giving way
to annoyance.

"You surely know," he said, speaking coldly,

"that I cannot command my mother; she is not
under my control."

"Neither can you command me ; I do not ask
you to do either. I simply say that I will not go
to your mother*s liouso Avithout a direct invita-
tion £i*om her, and I mean it."
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Frank Edwards started up suddenly.

" Well, I must go," lie said ;
" mj horse is

very restive in the storm. I am sorry you are

notable to be out to-night; take care of your-

self. As for that other matter, we won't talk

any more about it; it will be all right, I dare

say." Which was the most that this man, wlio

also had "nerves," and many of them, could

make himself saj^ And then he went.

Perhaps j'-ou think that rtebecca went t6 her

room and cried, or wrapped herself in that hot

flannel and went to sleep. She didn't ; she

went directly to the kitchen and got twice as

elaborate a supper as she need ; she even went

BO far as to go twice to the pump in the rain,

without so much as a handkerchief around her

shoulders.

Bj^ the time the day was done she was at liber-

' ty to rest. The pain in her face, astonished at

ber obstinacy and endurance, had calmed into a

dull ache, and slifp and sore in every joint, tired

of heart and brain, slie crept up to her room.

There lay the Bible. It was Saturday evening,

and the last work for that day was always to

look over the Sabbath-school lesson. Mentally
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Eebecca declared that she would do no such

thing that night ; the aches and pains said plainly

tharsome one besides herself would teach her

class on the morrow. She did not want to tliiak ;

she wanted a word, something with which she

was famihar, it made little difference what. The

Bible opened of its own accord to the previous

lesson ; that was familiar enough, and as good as

anything. She began the words: "And Saul

yet breathing out threatenings," through the

familiar story until she came to the words : "And

suddenly there shiued round about him a light

from heayen." A great longing came over her

to feel the radiance of that light. If she could

Lave been Saull And 3^ct, what was said to

him? And then she read that solemn message ;

" Saul, Saul, why perse cutest thou me ? " The

words were familiar, it is true, but they struck

her with a force that she had never felt before.

"Why persccutcst thou mcF" What had Saul

done ? Ho went " breathing out thrcatenings '*

against tlie children of the Lord, and the Lord

accounted it as done to him. Yqs, ho had said

80 before : " Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of

the least of these, ye did it uuto me." How
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wonderful that it was reckoned as done to Iiim !

It was stran-e ! Tlicrc was certainly no sim-

ilarity between lier life and tliat of the perse-

cuting Saul, and yet sbe suddenly felt as if the

voicG°of the Lord himself Avas spealdng to her,

and asking her why she had dishonored him ?

Wearily she went through the record of that

day; from fii-st to last she had spread discom-

fort. She had threatened to discharge poor

Sally, she liad been sharp and unkind to the

milk boy, she had turned away one of Chris t*s

poor from her door ; she had been cold, and rude,

and sharp, to both mother and father, she had

been impatient with everything and everybody;

and, finally, she had threatened, in a most unlady-

like manner, to Frank Edwards as to what she

would and wOuld not do. What a record of a

day I What au example for a follower of Him
who endured in such humility and patience I

IL is well that you and I can nob enter with,

our poor friend into that hour of self-commun-
ing

5
" every heart knoweth its own bitterness 5

"

Eebeccawent down into the veiy depths of
hers. But, so wonderful is the light stUl shin-,

^g, as certainly as it shone around Saul of old,*
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that as Rebecca went in humility and bitternesa

of soul before the Lord, he came with tender

words of love, and pity, and forgiveness. He
called her by name, he gave her to feel in all her

weary soul that she was his very own, and

though Satan had tried to sift her that day, he

himself had followed close, and held her from

utter failure.

The Lord met Saul and gave him wonderful

salvation, but he didn't save him from many a

future trial and pain. He never promised to do

60.

That fierce, and obstinate, and unnecessary

fight with physical suffering, which Rebecca per-

sisted in carrying out that day, met with its

physical reward. She had her petting, plenty

of it; mother, father, and friend ministered day

and night during the weary time that followed

when she tossed in fever, and among her waking

hours there were bitter reflections that ?J she had

not done thus and bo, on that well remembered

day, the inevitable results of her folly would not

have followed.
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)cr^MVAIKCOA Ihivhiw nhni Llm door of I

iW^l^i^ room with a very doU'ratiiicd air, (ilij)pcd

ilio isti'oiig liiilo Ijoll, (ind Llici!, \m if that wcro

not CM0iij;^di, nho punlicd dfHvn tljo liiilo catch

over tho lock. Somcwdy, hIic wanted to be very

niuchnlono; there \va;j a quick hij^h of relief

hrcathe<l asi hIio tlmu doubly nhut out tho outer

%vorld, or tried to ; but it jnunt bo confcsMud tliat

y^v^ lunch of iho outnido world came in with

her, dcHpito all that lockini;. l^oiu firnt to lust

tbifi jiad !)een one of her hard daya j I know you

will be amazed at thin wlion I tell you that it

1C4
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waa tlio last <Liy in wljich bIio ever expected to
havo anytliiri^' to do with Rebecca Harlow. -

Timt young lady, with all her faults and vir-

tues, wa<i about to end Ijcr career. Bein^
merged ijito Mrs. Frank Edwards, of coureo bIio

ought to liavc been supremely happy. In boolca

pro-spectivo brides are always iu a atato of high
and restful bILs.s, but in real life they eccm to bo
fiubject to liho pansions and dUturbaucca with

cvery^day people. Uebecca \va^ not one who
could close her doors on Iho oiUsiJo world, and

fiwectly reflect on the duties and joys bcfitro

hei'i iujitcad Bho Ijad to niako every bit of tlio

cako hcrwelf, and rgo to pioparing the turlccy

and look after tho jellio:i. She had been hard at

work all day long, with lier head in tho oven

cnougli of the iinio to givo her a fluiihed and

weaiied look, Tho endless last things Ihafc had

needed attention that day had hurried and

worried and bewildered her. Mother Ilarlow

wft4 patient, and kind, and helpful j but bho was

ahno.-it un invalid, you will runienibcr, and the

fear, \v^i in thin iimi»ual ntrain upon her, hho

wonld get blck added riot a little to Jlebecca'a

worries; ulao bo it known that tho frightful
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amount of eggs, and sugar, and raisins, and

butter, that were being consumed in preparation

for tiul ^redding breakfast tried Eebecca's soul.

It conscience. Her father's pnrse was none of

the fullest; careful economj in family espendi-

ture bad been a lesson taught Eebecca years

2-0- and although the father was liberal with

Lis last penny, and eager that his daughter

should have the best that he could give, this

Terr liberalitv had made it harder for that

dau-^hter to see the money swallowed up in this

xiseless wav, for she was unconventional enough

to consider it useless. T am not sure but she

was strong-minded: she considered wedding

cake a hnmbug, a suggestion of Satan to beguile

people into eating all manner of incongruons

sweets, at all manner of improper hours. She

would have voted for no calie at all ; indeed, her

taste would have been the quietest of brealifasts

with her father and mother, and the friends

coming in afterwards from their usual home
breakfasts to witne^ the T>rettv ceremonv- Left

to Leiself; she would have inaugurated this new
£nd pleasant f^hion, thereby saving her nerves
and strength, as well as her father s purse. But
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who ever heard of anybody doin^ eo I Thh 7?z3

the argument to which she had to listen, and by
which she had to allow herself to be convinced

both her mother and her mother's near neighbor

and adviser, :Mr3. Jonas Smith, considering it a

most unanswerable reason why the prescribed

track should be walked in. Rebecca, too busy

with other thoughts and plans lo enter into a

vigorous protest, had succumbed and plunged

her hands into the usual masses of cake, only

awakenii]g to the unwisdom of it all when she

saw the astounding bills coming in. Iler mother

had not greatl}* comforted her heart

"Xevermind, child," £he had £aid, "we will

make it up ; it won't cost us much to lire when

we are all alone." And then would come a

Buspicious snifi, and a surreptitious application

of one corner of her cooking apron to her ey^f

and Eebeeca v/ould know that fehe v.as thinking

of the days when they uould be all alone, and

she would befitting in 3Irs. Edrrards' elegx;nt

parlor. This also was a sore subject Eebecca

had desired to board at home, and had eariiestly

urged that Tiew of the matter; but Frank, while

he did notabsolutelj refuse, looked so astoniihed
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and puzzled, and so tliorouglily uncomfortable

over it, that sbe yielded in a quiet way that he

did not even realize was yielding; and then

when his mother in her positive fashion seemed to

seltle the point for them without any reference

to her feelings, she was sorry that she had yielded,

and meditated au outright rebellion.

** 0! course you will board at home," Mrs. Ed-

wards had said: *'it would be absurd for Frank

to keep up a separate establishment, and as for

staying with your people, that is not to be

thouglit of. It is too far away, for one thing ;

besides, Frank couldn't get along without his

mother ; he isn't used to it."

This last sentence was spoken laughingly, and,

mother and son exchanged fond looks that ought

to have been charming to sec ; but it only made

Rebecca feci that slie was a fly and there w^as a

spider's web in alarming proximity. It isn't

pleasant to be ignored, however gracefully it

may be done; not that Frank Edwards had the

least idea of any turmoil ; on the contrary, he

thought he was carrying out his bride's plans

in almost every particular. There is no more

perfect way of giving up one's own wishes than
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to do it without letting others know that it is

being done. But Rebecca, as I say, bad been
tempted of Satan to be miscrabl}'' sorry that she

had not stoutly insisted on her own way. The
last conversation about the matter had been

held that very afternoon, and was so unneces-

saiy, since it had all been decided, at least for

the present. There was another small matter

that had chafed her much that day. With her

own hands she had swept, and dusted, and

arranged the little parlor till it was a marvel of

neatness and taste. John IMilton, looking in as

the finishing touches were being added, had

said :

*' This room looks like you, Hebccca, in every

corner of it, and to look like you is to look like

a piece of one's home." And then he had sighed,

and she knew ho was tliinkinrj that the room

would miss her, and it had been hard to keep

back a sudden rush of tears; not, certainly, that

she was sorry that she had been called to make

a L.ew home for just tlie one whom she had

chosen, but she was tired and nervous, and it

would be bard for John to have the brightness of

this home taken out of his humdrum life. She
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felt sorry for hi in. It was half au hour after-

wards that Frank Echrards had called about

some item of business, and standing in that very

room with all its fresh touches on it, had appar-

ently ignored them all, until at last she said

:

*' Frank, how do you like the new arrangement

of the farnitarc, or haven't you noticed it?
"

«' Yes, I noticed it,'* he said; "did you do it

yourself? You shouldn't tire yourself, Rebecca,

with such heavy work ; you will look all worn

out to-morrow. Wlienyou belong to me I shall

not let you indulge such tastes. Your strength

will be too precious."

He did not mean this for a tacit rebuke to her

father and mother for having been unable to

keep her from such work; in fact he did not

think of that at all. It was all because of Re-

becca's wearv nerves. But she felt it, and it

jarred on her. She turned abruptly from him,

and would have changed the subject. But he

continued it:

" Why did you change the sofa to that corner ?

Do you like it better ? ''

*' Don't you?''
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" Why, not so well, I tbink. What was the

object?"

" The object is a secret," she said, trying to

speak ga3'ly. " I'm sorry you doix^t like the ar-

ruDgemeut j I quite fancy it for a change."

He laughed lightly.

" It is of extremely little consequence," he

said, " except in view of to-morrow. Are we

not to stand in front of it, and won't it be just a

trifle awkward to approach our destination from

just that angle ?"

"Now, on the contrary, that seemed to me

one of the advantages ; I felt it would be a relief

not to have so far to walk,"

Frank laughed again.

" As you please," he said, gayly ;
" so that we

get there together, it matters little to me from

what angle. In fact I believe I was not think-

ing of my own tastes at all; but I can almost

hear my mother saying, ' Why in the world do

you have the sofa tliere ? It will be extremely

awkward to turn in that direction I ' and my

mother thinks the worst sia in the calendar is

awkwardness."

" She must be willing to let us judge for our-
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selves in these matters at least," Kebecca said,

and despite a struggle to be gentle, she could

not help speaking coldly.

" Of course," Frank said and laughed ; ifc was

such a very little matter. "But slie will be

sure to express her opinion."

And when he called with her in the eYening

to make her first real call on Rebecca's mother,

it proved to be the very first thing that she

noticed in the neat little parlor. At least ifc

was the first thing on which she commented.

"I don't like the position of the sofa ; you are

to stand before it, are joii not ? Well, that will

be an extremely awkward turn. Why don't

you have it in that niche between the window

and tlie side table ?
"

Now, that was the very niche from whicli

Rebecca's deft hands had removed it but a

little while before. Frank Edwards looked

slightly annoyed. He could questiou as to

Rebecca's taste himself, but it was not pleasant

to hear any one else do ifc.

"What does it signify? "he asked, speaking

with the least possible shade of annoyance in his

voice. "Never mind the sofa, mother ; let ifc
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stand wherever it happens to be pushed; it is of

uo consequence."

^^Yes, but it is of consequence ; everything is

of consequence that contributes to the comfort

and elegance of a room where people live. We
have to judge of each other's tastes and fancies

hy just such trifles as these. It is a small

matter, to be sure, but there is no reason why

the sofa should not be in its appropriate place.

Rebecca, now that you look at it you surely see

that it would look better at the other end,

especially for to-morrow.

"Yes," said Eebecca, speaking with a little

laugh in her voice, but with a heightened color

spreading all over her face; " I know it would

look better over there, and I knew it when I

moved it here, but you are mistaken about there

being no reason for its present position. The

reason for it is that there is a hole in the carpet

just at this identical and awkward spot, and the

sofa is the only movable article of furniture ia

the room that will consent to cover it ; I liave

watched that hole witli anxious eyes for some

weeks ; I mean I have watched the thread-

bare condition of things, but it didn't break into
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a dclibcrato liolo until ycstcrcliiy, so tlierc is no

help for it. You sec, lAIrs. Edwards, there are

usca for sofas of which you never even

dreamed.'*

Now, was all tins rapidly-uttered and sorae-^

what flippant speech an eutire mistake ? Did

3\Irs. Edwards, iu her perfect propriety and

dignity, dislike it exceedingly? Would she

always remember it as an improper treatment

of herself and her suggestions ?

Rebecca thought just then that she did not

care whether it Avas approved or not; but as she

thought it over later slie would have been glad

to have recalled the whole sentence. She could

hard! V understand how she came to say it; she

had shrunk from telling Frank the real reason

for the sofa's removal, why should she have

been vexed into telling his mother ? What did

that mother think ? It was impossible to tell.

She lifted her handsome eyebrows sliglitly ; she

laughed a well-bred little laugh that might

mean a dozen things, pleasant or otherwise,

according as you knew her, and then she said :

" So there are reasons for things, it seems, that

one didn't suspect. Well, as Frank says, it is of
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very little consequence ; I'm sure it conceals the

break nicely." And then slie had turned away,

and asked of Frank some question about the

new furniture for his rooms. ^Vas the question

intended to remind Rebecca of the marked dif-

ference there would be between her new rooms

and this old home that she was leavinnf— this

home with an absolute hole even in tlie parlor

carpet ? Rebecca did not know whether her pros-

pective mother thought of such a thing or not;

but the whole talk thereafter was distasteful to

her, and bristled, so it seemed to her, ^ith

insinuations as to contrasts and positions.

There was no mistaking tlio sudden gfcam of

mischief and satisfaction in Frauk Edwards' face

as the story of the carpet was revealed to him.

That spice of daring and freedom from conven-

tionalities that occasionally possessed Rebecca

was always a refreshment to him
;
possibly be-

cause his mother rarely indulged him in that way.

But this episode is just a touch of Rebecca's

day. It was made up of just such mosquito

bites ; not a real poison sting or venomous

thrust from beginning to end. But who

wouldn't rather endure the sting of a wasp
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than be bitten bj a million raosquitos? You

knorr dott somewhat of Lots' she felt when she

sL'pped that bolt on the outer world and all its

vexations. There was an unutterable longing to

getaway from ereiything. She was too tired

to look forward to the new life with anything

like comfort or joy. She had not seen Frank

Edwards alone for a moment that day ; in fact

she had hardly seen him alone for weeks ; it

had been all dresses and wedding cake. She

felt utterly weary of it; also, she felt vexed

with her prospective mother. Instead of put-

ting the finishing touches to her well-filled

trunks, as she had designed to do, she dropped

wearily into the first chair, and indulged in a

look into the future that was neither wise nor

profitable- The subject thereof was Mrs. Ed-
wards, not herself; she felt instinctively that

she would be simply Mrs. Frank and that every-

body, even Frank himself would mean his

mother when he spoke that name.

"That was all right, of course; but she

needn't think that she was going to command
me as she would a kitten ; she will find that I

am no pink and white doll, to shut my eyes or
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open them as sLe xvills. I don't believe the

same Louse will contain us for anv len'^tb of

time ; I don't believe in commencing that vtslj*

If it ivere mr/ mother it would be diiierent ; she

isn't an atom like mv mother, and never will be.

I am almost sure I shall dislike her, if she u
Frank's mother. If I should grow to absolutely

bating her wouldn't it be dreadful !
" And jet

she thought this thought with a half feeling that

it would probably come to pass, and a grim idea

that it wouldn't be her fault ; but would be due

to relentless fate and ili^. Alanson Edwards'

capacity for awakening hatred.

Then she went over the events of the day in

which the said ilrs. Edwards had been con-

nected. She went farther than that, and looked

back over the record of her acquaintance with

the lady, and dwelt on each particular little

slight, or what had looked like a slight, that she

cotild call to mind. There were many of them,

and she had. treasured them well ; so, long before

she had reached the end, she felt as if she were

doomed to be a martyr to tlie petty persecutions

of ilrs. Edwards, and she was fully resolved to

be a veiy belligerent and indignant mar-^; to
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dispute every foot of the way; to yield not an

incli of dignity or position tliat should fall right-

fully to her, to show from tlio first that she hud

a will and ways of her own, and that they must

not ho interfered with.

"It will make trouhlc," she said, rising witli a

licavy sigli, as i\\Q striking of the kitclicn clock

reminded her that the hour was late, and that

the morrow was to be an eventful and fatiguing

day. " I feel certain it will nuke trouble, but I

can't help it; it was foolish in Frank to insist on

putting U3 into the same house to live ; he ought

to have known better. But lie would stay with

Lis mother, and if it has got to come to a choice

between her and me, why he must make the

choice ; that is all." And at the same time she

had lurking within her wicked little heart a

Bcnse of satisfaction that Frank Edwards Jiad

chosen her before all the world, even before his

mother. Then she went about the task of ar-

ranging the heavy braids of jjair for the night,

and disposing, of the numberless things that

crowded her bed. Among them was her Bible,

and she suddenly remembered that she had left

it out of her trunk that she mi^rht have a last
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reading of it alone in her roora. Instead, she

had spent the time in fruitless thought. "It is

so late now," she murmured, a little conscicnce-

strilicn that the last hour of solitude should

have been so spent. " I really ought to go to

bed, I suppose j Frank will think that I look

jaded out, to-morrow." And yet from force of

habit, slie took up the book. Was it chance

that she opened, or that it opened of its own

accord, to the story of those who, being *' scat-

tered abroad by the persecution of Stephen,

went every where ^ preaching the Lord Jesus,*

* and the hand of the Lord was with them?'"

Over this sentence Rebecca paused; she had

read it often before. Witli the aid of lesson

notes and comments she had made herself fa-

miliar with the meaning of the words ; and yet

they came to her weary heart that evening with

a sense of sph-itual meaning that they had not

brought her before. "The hand of the Lord

was with them I " S1)C said the words aloud.

Wliat a wonderful iic^urc it was 1 Overshadowed

by the liand of the Lord ; led by Iiim in all their

turnings; sure to take the right path because of

that pointing hand. The book dropped from
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Lcr grasp and she sat still, going over and over

ai^aiii in her heart all tlie sweetness and all the

blessed results of such leading. If one could be

sure that the hand of the Lord was really in

every phase of life, how greatly would it tone

and temper all the experiences thereof ! If she

really felt that her Father in heaven led and

o-uided toward this new life of hers, not simply

permitting it to be, but actnally familiar wdth

and interested in all the details, and knowing

what each arrangement was intended to work

out, wdiat a diiferent thing it would make of it

all ! How petty the trials would seem ! In fact,

would there really be any trials at all ? Mrs.

Edwards, for instance, her " thorn in the flesh,"

and she was suddenly startled to realize tliat

she had actually arrived at a determination to

sow discord in that household, to set a mother

and son at variance ! It sounded horribly, put

into words, but what else could her grim deter-

mination to yield no inch of the way, and to

exercise the power that she knew she possessed,

mean? Would such work be wrought if "the

hand of the Lord " were really « with " her ? It

was a new view of the subject. Someway it led
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her to remember that Frank ^vas the « only son of

his mother, and she a widow." How very des-

olate Ler life would be without Frank! How
unreasonable it had been to think that ho ouo-ht

to desert her, and come home to Rebecca's father

and mother
! Could not a mother and father

manage better without a daughter than a lonely

mother could without her only sou? It was
strange that these thoughts had never come to

her before. Then she found herself jroin"- over

the supposed slights and discomforts that Llrs.

Edwards had made her feel. Tlicy were remark-

ably small when one came to look at them separ-

ately and quietly ; merely a matter of difference

as to the position of a sofa, or tho arrangement

of one's hair; nothing definite, possibly nothing

so very unpleasant intended. Could she not go

into and make an atmosphcro in that homo that

ifc did not now possess ? Mrs. Edwards was a

nominal Christian ; she did not look like a very

happy one ; she was not certainly a spiritual

one. Would not the hand of the Lord be with

her, Rebecca, if she tried by her life, and her

words, and her ways, to "preach Jesus?" Was

this to what he was leading her ? Surely he
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with vou ahvay ? " And there came to Rebecca

such a longing to be thus led, to feel in every

step of this new life that was opening before her,

that the hand of the Lord had to do with it all,

and that she wa5 a vessel of his choosing, chosen

to shadow forth his praise, that she dropped on

her knees; and in the prayer that came from her

hearts innermost hiding-place she gave herself

a^nun to the Lord Jesus who had called her,

and chosen her, and she entreated that she might

feel the hand, the powerful hand with her al-

ways. As she prayed for the mother who was

to open her home to her son's wife every drop

of bitterness went out of her heart, and in its

place there budded and grew a desire and deter-

mination to STO to that home and that mother

with so much of the atmosphere of the Lord's

garden about her, that the perfume thereof

would freshen that conventional life and lead

it, possibly, nearer to the Master. It was a

time of heart searching and of repentance. She

grew astonished over the secrets of her own
wiclied heart j she felt anew the need of puxej
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spotless blood to cover all the stains, a perfect

rlgliteousness under wliicU to hide lier rags.

Only resolves these were. They were yet to

be put in practice ; there was yet to be the grief

and the mortification of many a failure. But

how much nearer the Lord would she be than

though she had never tried? Perhaps Frank

Edwards will never know, until he reaches

heaven, how much the atmosphere of hb home

was purified by that chance (?) contact with

the word of God, on the last evening that Re-

becca Harlow communed with her conscience,

and sought help of God. It was in that same

spirit that she went out on the next morning, the

morning of Christmas-day, dressed for her bridal,

and having in her heart no greater desire, no

higher ambition than this: that the "hand of

the Lord " should be with Frank and herself in

that new life which they were about to com-

mence together.



CHAPTER XIL

MES. FEA^TC EDWAED3 AT HOME.

LO^N lier new home; the bridal tour over,

'V^ the trunks unpacked and stored in the

roomj attic, the pictures hung, every last little

thing done, and now they were ready to settle

down and begin Ufe together.

It was just after breakfast; an elegant break-

fast it had been. Silver aud glass and china did

their best at glitter and beauty. The napkins

were those luxuriously large and delicately fine

ones, that tell the story of a full purse, and no

desire to scrimp. The table linen was faultlessly

white, and in all the freshness of recent folds

;

and the breakfast, from the rich, hot, amber col-

184 '
•
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ored coffee, served in dainty cuxjs that were first

half filled with cream » down to the carefully

broiled and steaming stake, was such a breakfast

as Mrs. Alanson Edwards liked to see served,

and she tolerated none but the nicest.

The lady in question had herself presided at

the coffee urn, keeping, meanwhile, a careful eye

on Frank, that he offe'nded no sense of propriety

in his somewhat hurried serving of steak and

buckwheat cakes.

Several times she had quietly admonished

him ;
" Frank, you are allowing the spoon to

drip ; " or, " Frank, my dear son, if that is for me,

remember that I am not an enormous eater; you

are giving me a third of the steak 1 " Once she

had a quiet word for her new daughter: "I

wonder at you, Rebecca, for drinking your coffee

so hot ; it is very bad for the teeth*"

Rebecca laughed in her old gleeful way, and

replied ;

" I am like ' Fred and Maria and Me,' T like

my coffee * biliu*.' Frank, did you ever read that

delightful book ?
"

'

" Never heard of it. What an extraordinary

title I Is it good?**
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«It is capital," Rebecca had said, ignoring, as

Frank did, Lis motber^s question.

"Do you mean t[ie boolr, or the title, my

son ? " Then she had turned to Rebecca :
" Did

you say that was the title ? How very singular I

One would suppose the editor would have cor-

rected so remarkable a grammatical error as

that r

"

And Rebecca's eyes danced as she answered

:

"It is by Mrs. Dr. Prentice, you remember.

She is one of our most popular authors; I sus-

pect she wanted the grammatical part of it to

appear just as it did."

After that, conversation had seemed to drag.

Rebecca made several attempts, not seconded by

Frank as heartily as she could have desired, the

reason being that some items of business news,

in the morning paper, absorbed a good deal of his

attention. And his mother was either annoyed

at her want of literary information, or vexed

with Mrs. Dr. Prentice, for choosing to uphold

grammatical errors. She answered as nearly in

monosyllables as possible, every remark that

was made to her. And at last Rebecca breathed
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a little sigh of relief that the meal was con-

cluded.

She could not Lelp a smile at tlie thouglit of

the horror she miglit raise by at once setting to

work to gather up the dishes, and assist in their

washing, a duty which had alwa3's been hers in

the old home.

Many things here were different from the old

home ways. Some of the differences she en-

joyed, and some cast a shade over her pretty

face. It was certainly a relief to escape from

that handsome dining-room, and be alone with

Frank up-stairs. All was in order there. The

deft and skillful second girl had been around

with carpet sweeper, whisk, brush and duster,

until the most exquisite and careful neatness

and order prevailed. Rebecca, in her pretty

morning wrapper of soft grey, with crimson fin-

ishings, sat down in the low rocker, put her

slippered foot on the fender of the open grate,

where the coals were glowing, and admired the

effect. This was very unlike her former occu-

pations. How Hhc used to rush about her chilly

room, warmed only by a pipe from the sitting-

room below, and make her own bed, and do,
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uilli rapid hand, her own dusting and ar-

ran'^in'Tl It had never been a very great task

to lier. She remembered mornings when she

had actually enjoyed it ; the maldng of every-

thin^ look fresh and neat again. At the same

time, it was nice to sit there and survey tho

exquisitely tasteful ai^pointments of that el-

egant suite of rooms, and feel that she was the

mistress thereof.

Oh, there were a great many things about this

new way of living that were decidedly pleasant.

It was nice to receive calls from the girls, her

old and intimate friends, and smuggle them off

to her room for a few minutes, away from the

stately propriety of the parlors, and hear their

voluble tongues express delight, as their eager

eyes took in all the appointments.

It was very pleasant to walk down town with

Frank, in a becoming morning toilet, and meet

old friends who had heretofore shared these at-

tentions with herself, and realize that they were

outside now, and she " belonged " forever. That
was more than nice ; it was a joy for whick she

never forgot to express thanksgiving. " Until

death us do part," she said that over in her room
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alone many a time
; generally witli a thrill of

tbanksgiving that it was for so long. Sometimes
with a shiver of pain, that it was so short; that
the inevitable "death" would surely come in

and destroy all this.

But as I said, there were things that caused

shadows. One of these haunted her this morn-
ing, as she sat with her feet on the fender, and
watched Frank while he eagerly devoured the

morning's telegraphic news, giving her bits now
and then, which she did not understand, and

over which she wondered much, as to why they

should be in teres Ling to any mortal. At last

she broke in upon the reading.

"Frank, when arc you going to have done

with that dreadful paper? It will rob mo of the

whole morning, I think."

It dropped to the floor on the instant,

** I beg 3^0 ur pardon, my blessed little wife,"

he said, gayly. I have heard my mother say

that Avivcs were always jealous of newspapers;

but the telegraphic information is more than

usually valuable this morning in a business

point of view. I declare I Is it possible it is so
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late? Rebecca, did you knoxr it was nearly

nine o'clock ?

'

** Of course I did, and I Iiinted a warning two

or ibree times. Xow, must you go at once?*'

** TTcII, very soon. Is there anything special ?
"

" Indeed there is ; something Tevy special. I

want to have a long talk with you."

"Begin it now," he said, sitting down beside

her ;
*• and if we don't finish, it can be taken up

at noon.*'

" Oh, well, the beginning isn't so reiy long. I

just wanted to ask you one question about whieli

I have thought a great deal. Frank, do you never

have family worship here at home ?
*^

'- Xo,'' he said, at last ; " we don't ; that's a

fact. Of course, in my father's time it was

always observed, but since that we have never

been in the habit of it."

" But, Frank, whj* not? Why should you not

conduct family v/orship in your own home?"
" Well, I hardly know why," he said, musing a

little. " The fact is, my mother has never asked

it. I suppose she thought I was too young ; and

ktely, probably, she has never thought of it at
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all. One soon gets used to a way of life, you
know, and it becomes hard to make clianrres."

" I should have thought your mother would
have missed it bitterly. I can't tell you how
very strange it seems to me. I find myself lin-

gering in the dining-room, as a matter of course;

it doesn't seem as if the day were really be^un
without family prayers. I never was without

that beginning before."

*'Poor little bird," he said, softly; " now she

isn't going to be homesick, and draw wicked little

comparisons between the home from which I

have stolen her, and this, where I have caged

her."

"No, I am not homesick," she said, sitting up

straight, and speaking checrly. She was not

going to allow herself to be petted away from

the subject on whicli she had made up her mind

to speak.

" And, Frank, you know, of course, that I am

not drawing an}' comparisons between this home

and my other one. That was very simxjle and

plain, and this is elegant, and I like it better;

you know I do. But for all that there are some

things that I mhs— some that ought not to be
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missed in a Christian home, and this is one of

them. Now that we are a family, should we

not have a family altar ?
"

» Well," he said, speaking again with liesita-

tion ; and seeming to be somewhat embarrassed ;

"that is one of the features of a luuiio of our

own, to which I have looked forward pleasantly,

I will admit. But this is hardly a home of our

own, you know; we have rather come into my

mother's family, and wo must be guided some-

what, by her rules and ways."

^'But, surely, Frank, mother would like to

have you read in the Bible, and pray with her

every morning! What could be plcasanter to a

mother than to have her son able to do this I

What I wonder at is that you have so long let

her miss this part of home life."

" I fancy her ideas of home may be a trifle

different from yours and mine. OIi, of course

she would have enjoyed it, but then we didn't

do it, you sec ; and changes of tliis kind are es-

pecially hard to make. The ways of the house

arc established, and it would be extremely in-

convenient for mother to change; in fact, it

would be not a little difficult for us. It is nearly
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nine riow, as you sec ; I urn later this niomin.
than I must often be. And then at ni-Ut Tt
would be a matter of endless inconvenience to
us; I am often late, you know, and neither you
nor my mother onglit to be kept waiting for mc."

I bopo the young husband wonld not havo
felt too much grieved had ho known just what
this manner of reasoning brought to Ilebccca'a
mind. The truth was, she had been reading
and studying on her Sabbath lesson, during tho
hour that she had spent alone the day beforehand
despite all her efforts to put it away, there would
flash back to her tho specious reasoning of that

graceless scamp, known as Jeroboam. Did not

he say: "It is too much for you to go up to

Jerusalem ? " And as wlie tlionght of i\Irs. Alan-

son Edwards, in her elegant home, juid thought

of tlie evident pride that slio took in keeping up

its appointments, and the tinio that bho hivishud

on her liouschohl plans and improvements, it al-

most seemed impossible that tho word would

come to Iicr: "liehold thy gods." If all these,

and a hundred other kindred plans and ways,

did not fill that lady^s heart, what did? This

train of thought had its startling sido. What
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were the gods lliat she and Frank were to set

up in lliis new home of theirs? If they were

not to go np to their own altar to worship, was

there to be a goklcn calf erected, around which

Ihcy were to dance ?

She shook off the remeiubrauce of Jeroboam

and his folly, and returned to the charge with

renewed vigor, be it confessed, because of this

moment spent with the sinner, of so long ago.

'* Frank, do you really think it is right to have

a home, and not recognize the Lord in it?."

" That is patting it in rather strong language,"

her husband said. "I am not ready to admit

that we are a heathen household. Still, it

would be pleasant, in many respects, to have

worship together, if we could manage it.

Would you like to have a quiet time together

here in our room ?
"

" Just you and me alone ?
"

lie nodded assent, whereupon she resolutely

shook her head.

*' I do not mean that I wouldn't like that of

all things, and yet it wouldn't be my idea of

family worship. Besides, I don't think it would

be courteous to mother^ it would necessitate
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endless embarrassing interruptions and inconven-
iences, or else we should have to explain to

mother, and it Avould simply be leaving her out
of the family. Frank, why wouldn't it be very
pleasant for yon, and mother, and mc, to meet
together, morning and evening, as other Chris-

tian households do?"

This direct question seemed to need a direct

answer, bat j\Ir. Frank Edwards fidgeted and

changed his position two or thi'CG times, before

lie said

:

"To tell you the truth, Rebecca, I don't feel

as tliough I could conduct family prayers with

mother present ; besides I am not at all sure

that it would be j^leasant to her. lb would

bring up old memories and associations, and

sadden her heart much more than it would help

Ler."

There was certainly no connection between

the ideas, and yet Ilebecca could not help

thinking of Jeroboam again, and the pica that

he made to his heart for his wretched conduct.

Did not he fear that the heart of his people

would go out after the old associations? Mean-

time Frank went on musingly

:
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" ]My mother has had a good deal of sadness iu

her life ; I should be sorry to recall the past too

vividly."

This sounded jDathetic, and Rebecca surely

oucfht not to have laughed, but she did.

"Frank," said she, "you remiud me of

Jeroboam."

" Xot acquainted with the individual," he said,

speaking somewhat coldly. He would rather be

struck than laughed at, especially when he was

conscious of having made a foolish remark.

" There is no special similarity," Rebecca

said ; " and yet the reasoning is a trifle like his."

"What about him?"
" Why, it's the lesson," she said, and she

spoke more soberly.

Frank was not a Sunday-school man ; he knew

nothincr about the lesson. And the two Sabbath

mornings that she had spent in her new home

she had seemed to yery much surprise the in-

mates b}^ going to SQnda3"-schooL As a matter

of course, Frank had accompanied her to the

church door, and called for her when the service

was over, but he had made good-natured com-

ments on being unused to hurrying ou Sunday
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iBorning, calling it Lis lazy morning. And the
mother at the breakfast table had hinted that
sundry things ^^ere sadly awry because of the
Bced for haste, that Eobeeea might have her
brealcHist before going out. She had said that
she considered nine o^clock an absurd hour for
the service^ and added that she thought matrons
were excused f.om duty. Rebecca foresaw that
the road to Sabbath-school would lead through
difficulties. So she was sober. -He was rath°r
fearful lest his people sliould over-exert them-
selves by going to Jerusalem to worship, so ho
made a calf out of gold, and had them ivorship

it/' Frank laughed.

" I should say that your ideas of family wor-

ship were not very helpful, if they remind you
of calves made of gold."

"It is the absence of the worship that re-

minds me,'' she said quickly, and added: Oh,

never mind that j it was a foolish comparison.

But, reallj', FranI:, don't you think your reason-

ing about this matter will hardly bear looking

into ?
"

" It doesn't strike me as so very strange. My
mother m aa elderly lady, of high culture, and
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extremely fastidious in her tastes, a^d I am in

her eyes only a boy, I should fully expect to

offend her nice ideas of propriety, and give her

more pain than pleasure."

It still seemed remarkably strange to Rebecca

that a man should be afraid to pray in the

presence of a Christian mother. But she said

no more; indeed, there was no time, for her

husband sprang up ' hastily :
'• I must really

go," he said. ^'I have staid past the time.

Well, good-by. I am s6rry that I remind you

of that old fellow, if the reminder isn't pleasant,

and I should hardly think it could be. Wo
musn't waste our mornings in arguing, after

this J we might have had time for a walk to-

gether."

And then he was gone, and the matter about

which she had thought and prayed was farther

away from accomplishment than she had sup-

posed it was at first.

She felt very restless — unable to settle to

anything. It was impossible to get away from

a feeling of disappointment. It is dreadful to

feel disappointed in the Christian character of

the man whom you call your husband. Hebecca
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shrank from the aclcnowlcdgracnt of any such

feeling.

!Mrs. Edwards knocked, and lefb a mcssacfo on

the way to her room

:

" Your friend, Mr. I\[iUon, is in the parlor,

Rebecca, and would like to see you. lie has

chosen an early hour for calls, hasn't he? As

you arc in your wrapper yet shall I cxcnso you?'*

Now there was that in her tone which said

what Ilebccca had very well known before, that

Jolni Mikon was not a favorite of tho lady's;

she considered his family rather *' conunoa.'*

Tlie lady in tho wrapper resented the tone.

" Oh, no I
" sho said, springing up. *' I am

never ceremonious with John ; ho is too intimato

a friend.'*

Then sho went down to the great elegant par-

lor, whoso exquisite beauty and propriety were

almost too much for John. " How do you do ?"

lie said, heartily, coming toward her and hold-

ing out both liands. *' I am so glad you liavo

got back again— I mean I am so glad to have

got back to see you. They tell me you liavo

been home for more than a week. No, 1 cari'fc

git down. I ought not to have stopped. I
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am out on an errand, and have hardly a mo-

ment ; it is just an item of business. You were

not at the teachei-s' meeting ? Well, they have

revived the plan of meeting from house to house,

and taking the houses of the teachers by streets.

It so hajipens that your house leads off, being

nearest to the church. And the question is, Do

you approve, and are you going to invite us to

meet with you ?
'*

"Why, of coui-se, T," Rebecca began. Then

she stopped in confusion. She was thinking of

the little parlor in Green Street. She had

for the moment forgotton that she had a new-

home, and that she was not the mistress

thereof. For the moment I will not deny that

she loncred with all her heart for a little bit of a

house belonging to her and Frank, to which she

could bid her friends a hearty welcome. How
surprised and vexed Frank would be if he

thought she felt other than that now. And yet

she tried to imagine the teachers gathering in

those elegant parlors. That certainly wouldn't

do. Well, then, the libraiy. But that was

quite as elegant in its different way ; and some-

how she didn't know why, nor w^hat was lack-
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inn- but ib seemed certaiu tliat there was not a

spot ill that house suited to a teachers' meeting.

" Well," she said at last, and her laugh had

an euibarrassed sound, "of course I shall have to

consult in 3" husband, 3-ou know."

"All right," said John. "You can talk it

over together, and let us know. We want to

get out slips for the season, with the names of

the different places of meeting printed on. Just

give us an answer in time for that, you know,

and it will be all right."

Yet he knew, and she Jzncw he knew, that

things were ver}' different from what they were

in the little home on Green Street. She went

up-staiis with a sigh. How manly John was

growing, and how earnestly he was taking up

church work of all sort I He said " we " as natu-

rall}^ as though he hud been one of them all his

life. Had he more Christian courage than her

Frank? She put away that thought promptly,

and gave hei-self heartily to the hating of Jero-

boam and all his ways. How horrid it was that

that odious comparison should ever have oc-

cured to her I



CHAPTER XIII.

TTAT.Trxn- BETWEEN TWO OPIKIOKS.

_.„OST of the confidential communications

^^^^M ii^ the Edwards liousehold occurred at

the breakfast table ; that being the time when

the family were together and inclined to loiter

over the meal. It was on a certain Wednesday

morning that Mrs. Edwards, senior, suddenly

arrested the attention of her son and flushed the

cheek of his wife, by saying

:

" By the way, Frank, I am going to have a

few friends to tea with us this eveuino- : the

Miltons and Falconers, and Judge Raudall and
his wife; don't make any engagement for the

evening, and do try to hasten home in time to

• 202
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get a liLtlo rested before they come ; 1 baTS

observed tbat you are inclined to be so dull, it

you come directly from the bank to the parlor.''

''There is no telling, mother, whether I can be

dutiful about that last request." It will depend

ou whetlier the day's accounts come out all ri^ht,

or whether some bothering deficiency holds me a

prisoner; however, I'll be as brilliant as the

infliction will admit. You remember that I am

not particularly fond of the Falconers."

"Oil, well, neither am 1 for tliat matter; but

they are iu our society, and among the fii-st

people, so of course wo must do our duty by

them. I haven't invited the Miltons in some

time, and I couldn't have them and pass the

Falconers; I am particularly anxious that you

should be early at home to entertain them, be-

cause, of course, the main object in asking them

is to introduce Rebecca to our friends."

Now, there were two items in the above' con-

versation that made Rebecca's cheeks glow. In

the first place, accustomed as she had been to

the free and constant intimacy of true home life,

it seemed very strange to her, that she, a daugh-

ter of the Louse, should hear at the breakfast
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tiiblc for tliG first time, that there was to be a

tea party iu the evening; even then she had not

been told, but was simply permitted to overhear

the words as addressed to her husband; then the

manner in which Mrs. Edwards said: "Of

course, the main object of ashing them is to

introduce Rebecca to onr friends," was such a

marked way of saying, that although she lived

less than a dozen blocks from the house where

she had spent her life, that she was in an entire-

ly new world, socially, and needed an introduc-

tion to the choice circle in which she was now

expected to move. She wondered what Mrs,

Edwards would have thouG^ht if she had known,

how rebelliously her heart reached out after the

old friends. But there was more than either of

these thoughts that presentlj^ made her face

grow thoughtful and troubled.

In the privacy of their own room the trouble

came to the surface.

"Frank, isn*fc it strange for mother to Lave

company to-niglit ?
"

"It is a perfect bore at any time," Frank said,

stretching liimself on the sofa and yawning. " I

am actually tired now at the prospect; they are
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a wickedly stupid set tliat motber seems to

tbiuk her duty to society involves having around

her. Don't you go to having any duties to soci-

ety, Rebecca, I bate them."

"But, I mean, isn't it strange in mother to

choose Wednesday evening?"

Frank Edwards raised himself on his elbo^

and stared

:

"What is the matter with Wednesday eve-

ning," he said, at last ; " why isn't it as good as

any other evening? "

The vounDT wife made a little [::esture of im-

patience

:

" One would think, Frank, that you did not

know there was such a thing as prayer-meeting

,

I am 5ure you used to go quite regularly."

"Well, upon my word, I had forgotten it; T

don't suppose motber has thought of it either;

she doesn't get out iu the evening, very often

you know. I don't believe she has been to

prayer-meeting in five years."

Now it was II special gift of grace, just then,

that quick-witted Rebecca was enabled to keep

her tongue from sajnug

:

"Why, she goes out to tea parties, and she
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-vTcnt to ibe lecture the other erening-, when it

v^zs quite stormy, too/' " Of "vrhat use to saj

it ? " said her heart, so she kept still."

Her husband Tvas still, too, evidently intend-

in^ to sav no more on the subject, so she went

bacli to it.

" What shall we do about it Frank ?
"

**"^njy, as to that," he said with a little laugh,

" there doesn't seem to be anything that we can

do but endure the bore with the best grace we

can summon.'*

"But, Frank, tou don't understand what I

mean. Is it ricrht do you think forns to i^rnore

the prayer-mfceling because mother has com-

pany?^

"Why, Rebecca, you heard her expressly

state that it was on your account that she in-

Tited company."

*^I know, but she has never said anrthin? to

me about it ; how could she know but that we
had an engagement? I don't feel that it is

light to si2,j at home from prayer-meeting for

such a reason."

3Ir. Edwards sat bolt upright at this point and
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concluded to do no more resting. Presently lie

spolie in a lialf-injured tone

:

" Rebecca, I Lope you \TiIi not aUoTi- yourself

to feel aggi-ieved at any little omission of eti-

quette on mother's part; slie is an old lady, you

knov7 ; slie must not be expected to be so mind-

ful of all tliose nice points; she remembers tbat

you are one of the family norv, and omits the

exceeding proprieties n-here you are concerned-"

*'She does no such things," thought Rebecca;

"she ^vas never guilty of omitting a propriety in

her life ; she treats me as she Tivould a stranger

Tirho Tras yisiting some other member of her

family and had nothing to do ^vith Jicr;^* but

put it to Rebecca's * credit tbat ehe still only

thought these things, and did not gay them,

"Frank," she said, going over to his side and

spealiing very eamestl}', "you don't understand

me ; it is not because I am offended that I thinlr

the prayer-meeting should come firiit; I do

honestly thinlr that 3'ou and I have made an

engagement to be at the prayer-meetiog v.'Len-

ever absolute duty does not keep us a\ray."

» Oh, well, I subscribe to that, and in genenil

I should look out for such things; mother mU
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bear it in mind for tlio future ; we are in for it

tbis one time, though ; the company is not of our
inviting, so in a sense we can't help it."

I\Irs. Frank Edwards did not look greatly

relieved; she began again in a doubtful tone:

"Frank, there arc very special reasons why I

want to be there to-night; don't you remcmher

Ah*. Foster's request that we should all make the

meeting a subject of special prayer this week

and be present to help it along? I have tried to

do that part, and I feel as though I needed the

meeting ; couldn't we be excused for an hour

after tea? We could be home at eicrbt."

Frank Edwards shook his head, half laugh-

ingly: "You know nothing of my mother's

high teas if you imagine such a thing possible

;

if 3^0u are allowed to leave the table by eiglifc

o'clock 3'ou may be thankful; no, my blessed

little puritan, we are fully committed for this

time ; I am sorry ; I meant that yoxx should not

be tried in this way ; if mother had mentioned

it before, her plans might have been changed

;

aU we can do now, is to look out for the future."

"But, Frank, suppose you and I, not knowing

of this company, had been invited out to tea to-
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laiglit and liad been expected; wouldn't you and

mother and everybody consider that a sufficient

excuse for being absent? "especially when the

persons invited are elderly people and will be

able to visit with mother."

Frank Edwards shook his Lead with a very

positive air: , "If 3'ou knew ni}^ mother half as

well as I do, you would know that is simply an

impossible plan of youi*s
;
" he said, decidedlyj

rising as he spoke :
'^ What a way we have of

wasting our minutes in unprofitable discussions

;

it is lime for me to go. I am reallj'' sorry for

this thing, as I said ; and we must see to it that

it does not occur often."

"You didn't answer me," Rebecca said, trying

to smile.

" I wanted to know if you didn't think an

enjTacrement out to tea Avould release us? If

you bad promised Dr. Freeman to bring me to

meet company at bis house to-night, wouldn't

you go ?
"

" There's a fellow who comes to the bank to

argue finance, and when be gets in a tight place

he always says: 'That isn't a parellel case;*

so I shall answer all your troublesome q^uestions
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m that way. Take good care of yourself to-day

and rest as much as you can ; for tLc most of

those people are perfect bores; I shall have to

lunch down town to-day in order to get homo

earlier to-night. Good-by."

And this was all that the conversation had

accomplished.

** Oh, dear me I
" said Rebecca, feeling in ill-

humor with herself and all the world; "I do

wish people thought alike on any one thing ;

and I wish one troublesome subject after another

were not constantly coming to drive me to dis-

traction. ISTow I never used to think of going

anywhere on prayer-raeeting evening, and Frank

knows I didn't. What is the use of having a

cburcli covenant if it doesen't mean anything ?

I wish Frank had said right out boldly and fear-

lessly to motlier that he would vLiit with licr

company until church time and agtain after he

came home ; that is the way I should have done.

iN'ow I don't know what to do; it is just one

perplexity after another. I can*t go off to meet-

ing alone ; how dreadfully that would look I

But I honestly don't think it is right to stay at

liome ; suppose I meet llr* Foster to-morrow,
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aud wliea lie aslrs wliy we were not there, as he

is morally sure to doj how will it loolc to say:

* WLy, we had a tea party and I couldn't leave t

'

The Avhole troablc is of mother's making; if she

would condescend to hint a few houre before-

hand what disposal she expects to mahe of

Frank and nie it would save ever so much

trouble. What a way to live! She, a member

of the church and hasn't been to pra3-er-meeting

in ^VG. years, and she has been out at least three

evenings since I have been here I I wonder

what she says to Mr* Foster when he calls?

One would think any one so pointed in abldng

questions as he, would confuse even her occa-

sionally."

Just at this point Rebecca's storm of thought

suddenly came to a halt; there flaslied over her

the questions, almost as if they were asked with

mortal voice : " What will the Lord Jesus

Christ say to you? IIow will you answer his

questions in regard to unfulfilled vows, unkept

covenants? " It is noticeable that when we get

down to the root of the matter and question how

the Lord himself views us, instead of what

human eyes see and human hearts think, we are
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apt to forget the mote in our brother's cyo and.

busy ourselves solemnly with tho beam in our

own eye. Then there was a verse, very familiar

to her because of its association with the coming

lesson: "How long halt 3'G between two opui-

ions? If the Lord be God, follow him." She

said these last words aloud, with a subdued and

solemnized voice. Would he have her stay at

Lome and do her share in entertaining the guests,

or would he have her go to the house of prayer ?

Was there anything in the nature of religious

covenants that differed from business covenants?

Would slie, if she were a teacher iu the ward-

school, be justified in remaining away from her

post because there was to bo company? No,

that was not a parallel case, because in that

instance she would throw the school machinery

into confusion; but that other, suppose she had

promise'd to go to a friend's bouse, it was a i^osi-

tive promise, and she was expected, could she stay

away to receive invited company at her own

home? Certainly it would be a discourtesy that

would require a great amount of explanation

;

she tried to imagine herself writing an excuse

and explaining the circumstances ; suppose she
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wrote to lilr. Foster : " Dear pastor, pkase say

to the friends that iMr. Edwards and I can not

be at the prayer-mecliug to-night, as we have

invited company to tea !
" IIow would that do ?

Whereupon, again she was stopped by the same

solemn thought; suppose she tried to explain ib

to the Lord himself I *^How long halt ye?"
" How €a7i I go ? " she said growing almost au^^ry

at the humble voice. " My husband refuses to

go, and I am a bride, and tlic company is made

for me; if 1 had known about tlie circumstances

it would have been different." But, then, was it

probable that the lookers-on at her consistent or

inconsistent life would know anything about the

circumstances? Would she not dishonor the

Lord ill their eyes? " Bub if Baal, then follow

liim." Not that she desired to sta}' among the

guests, but it would be very hard to go ; hard

to risk her mother-in-law's vexation, hard to

answer the courteous stares of surprised guests,

hard above all the rest to incur her husband's

decided disapproval.

Thus in much bewilderment as to which way

to turn, and in much discomfort of mind she

epent the morning. Finally she was Uterally
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driven by her discomfort to Uic refugo wliere

one woakl tliiiik she would have fled at the first.

Why not, since she honestly desired to please

- the Lord, ask him which ho wouliil have her do?

SJie did not reach this point until she had par-

leyed with Satan till she was well-nigli van-

quished; the specious reasoner had brought to

her mind the importance of making her religion

beautiful, of shining in the home circle, of being

respectful to her mother, of having regard for

the opinions of her husband ; all splendid argu-

ments, only he omitted to remind her that the

Lord did not expect her to be shining at home,

when he had expressly invited her to meet him

elsewhere, and had interposed no providence in

her way. It all culminated iu a little note,

which she herself left at the bank when she

went down for her morning walk, a wee little

note, but one which made her heart beat as she

handed it through the little door to the smiling

husband who was very glad to see her, and very

proud of her appearance. This was the note :

" Deau Fkank : —You won't be vexed with

me, I know, for 3'ou promised to bear with me,

and to take me for better and worse ;
perhaps
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vou will feel that this is ' worse ;
* but I honestly

feel that I ought to go to the prayer-meeting

to-ni'^ht. I almost promised Mr. Foster to be

there, and I solemnly promised my Saviour to

let nothing less than a plain duty keep me away

;

I can not feel that this is a duty; I have beea

almost startled by a verse in the lesson ; * How

long halt ye between two opinions ?
' I will

just slip quietly away after sapper, and be back

before you have had time to miss me, and I feel

sure I shall be doing right. I will not mind

going alone, for you know, our nest neighbors

always go.

" Lovingl}^,

" Rebecca."

Frank Edwards, contrary to his mother's

directions came home very late, too late to do

much toward the entertainment of the guests

,

indeed, the}^ were waiting tea for him. lie

found his wife, dressed in her prettiest, at least

she looked so to him, being as bright, and kind,

and genial as she knew how to be, and charming

ber new friends ; very little did he say to her,

except, in a general way; he was unusually
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prompt in hh attentions to I1I3 guests at the

table, aufl finally, when, as they were rishi'^ he
heard the hell for evening service .souudinn- Im

gliinccd toward his wife as if to assure himself

that she was still of the same mind, then he said

in as composed a tone as though he never con-

templated any other arrangement: "B\^ the

way, our fnends will excuse us now for an hour

Rebecca I it is the evening for our usual prayer-

meeting; so we will give mother the pleasure of

a quiet chat with you until we return." Of

course they were courteous, and expressed the

Lope that be would not allow them to detain

bimj and at least three of them remembered that

it was their prayer-meeting evening, as well as

his; thus quietly was the exit made; but who

will undertake to describe Mrs, Alanson Ed-

wards' surpnse and annoyance; she Lad never

known her son to be guilty of lilce rudeness 1

Of course it would be attributed to no other

than the new element that had so lately come

into the household. Very quiet was Mr. Frank

Edwards during the walk to the prayer-meeting.

He v/rapped his wife's furs closely around her,

and drew Ler Land closely under Lis protective
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sleeve, and questioned as to the rubbers and

wrappings generally; but beyond tbafc be made

no attempt at conversation, either on the way

tliither, or during the walk home; and jMrs.

Frank Edwards was returned to tlie elegant

parlors and to the entertainment of guests with-

out liaving been able to determine whether her

husband was displeased or gratified by the result

of her decision. Mrs, Alanson Edwards was

pore open in her demonstrations ; poor Rebecca

had the satisfaction of feeling sure her mother

considered that she had been guilty of unpardon-

able rudeness.



CHAPTER XIV.

MES. rCANH ED\7AED3 BEItTG ADVISED.

J \jy" HEY were up-stairs in Mrs. Frank's prettj

W*^*2i room, lierself and Sallie Holland* It

was still morning, and Mrs. Frank was in her

wrapper. I do not say she kept it on because ifc

was a remarkably rich and elegant wrapper, and

extremely becoming to ber; but it really was

pleasant to meet Sallie Holland, and feel iUat

one was dressed in a most becoming manner,

and lliat it was, after all, only a wrapper.

There were not many times when Mrs. Frank

cared a great deal about her dress ; but whenever

Sallie Holland was near, that was one of the

times when she did; for had not Sallie Holland

2lS
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almost i-nored her at times in the days of her

r^idboodr because she was so very phiia in her

attii-e ? And was she not able now to wear what

Sallie Holland need not hope to aspire to ? She

was sewing on a necktie for Frank, hemming it

Tvith dainty little stitches such as she liked to

take for no other being in the world but him.

There was a bright spot glowing on either cheek,

and her eyes flashed with a sort of light that

betokened a great deal of inward commotion.

Sallie had brought her unending crochet for an

hour's chat.

."I haven't a minute to spare, because this is

for Emeline's wedding present," she had ex-

plained, " It is such a nuisance to make wed-

ding presents, especially when you have to do

every bit of the work yourself. Now you, I sup-

pose, can just go and select your silver or your

gold fancy, and send the bill to your husband,

without anymore thought about it, I declare

that must be nice.

And Mrs. Frank laughed and looked her

satisfaction, as slie admitted that that was what
she would probably do, though really she had
not given the matter a thought as yet ; and she
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heartily enjoyed it all. Time was, and that but

just a few days in the distance, when Sallie had

had three times the money to spend that had

ever been hers. ]\fatters were changed between

them. 'Mrs. Frank liked it ; but» for all tliat, she

went back to the vexed and uncomfortable feel-

ings that had possessed her wlien her caller came

in,
'•

Another annoyance had loomed up in the Ed-

wards family. They were alwaj^s coming.

They came more frequently every day; at least

so it was beginning to seem to the young hus-

band. As he went down town that morning, he

stepped hard and swift on the stones, and

wished as he ground his foot down heavily that

there was such a thing as peace. Eebecca, con-

scious of certain irritating things that she had

said to him, made herself feel more unhappy and

annoyed by their very memory ; but she gave the

credit of them, not to herself, but to the one who
had been the producing cause of the trouble ;

and that one was, of course, Mrs. Alanson Ed-
wards. You can imagine to what a state of irri-

tation she was reduced when I tell you that she
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actually descended to the impropriety of spread-

ing this family matter before her caller.

"Yes, they are pleasant rooms enough," she

said, with a smile of conscious pride, in answer

to some of Sallie's praises; and then she sighed.

*' But you needn't think, Sallie, that life is made

up of rose leaves here, an}'- more than anywhere

else/* ,

" I am sure I can't see where the thorns come,

in your case," Sallie answered. "I am sure

you have everything that heart could wish ; a

lovely home, plenty of moneys horses and car-

riage at 3'our disposal, and a husband who idol-

izes you."

Sallie enumerated all these blessings in a tone

which said, unconsciously, that she rated them

according to their worth in her eyes. In quieter

moments Hebecca would have been aroused at

the idea of putting her husband last on the

list. 1^0w she made a most unfortunate reply.

*'You have forgotten one blessing," she said,

looking down, and taking an exceedingly small

stitch, wliilc the color flashed over her face

again at the remembrance of her vexation.

"What is that?" - *
"
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** A niotlun'-in-law.*'

Sallio laughed,

" Wli,v» is sho so very tUsiigrocablo ? Well, to

Icll 3'0ii (ho truth, I doiTt pitrticiihirly envy you

that noquisltiou. I think you wero vcrj* foolish

to consent to eoiuo into tlio samo liouso with

hoi\"

** So tlo I/' Kcbccca snid, and tlio color mount-

ed to her forehead, **Sho has the reputation of

being anything but an agreeable old lady to get

along with; and, of coni'se, Frank is not ex-

pected to see it^ she being his mother. No one

need think that I shall ever consent to live with

ft mothei'-in-law ; I know too much about them/*

"Is she so very trying, Ivebecca?
'*

*^Sho is the most disuijrccablo woman I ever

Ixuew in my life.**

You would not have known Rebecca s voice
"

had you beaul her s:\y this, it was so full of

suppressed anger. The subject once started, it

seemed almost impossible to let it alone, espe-

cially sineo Sallio was the most sympathetic of

listeners,

*^Sho would make au excellent matron of au

establishment for the education of servants, or
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something of tliat sort," Eebecca began again.

" She liasn't the least idea tliafc either Frank or I

are grown up ; we are simply children, to do as

she tells us, or be punished for our naughtiness.

Why, she pays no more attention to my plans

than if I were a kitten !

"

"How horrid r' said Sallie ; complacently

setting a row of purple stitches in her tid}*.

"It is real queer in Frank to endure it, isn't

it? Such an independent man as he always

seemed to be ! I shall have to confess to you that

I was always afraid he would be a little bit of a

tyrant."

Rebecca was not so angry that she forgot to

draw herself up, somewhat haughtily, at this

familiar mention of her husband, Sallie saw it,

and hastened to explain, lest future confidences

might be quenched; "Kot to you of course;

but I mean I had a half fear of Lim, he was so

decided and determined about anj^thing that he

undertook. I suppose he inherits it from his

mother. But one wouldn't think she could

manage 7dm,^^

"She manages him and ererybodj" else with,

"jrhom she comes in contact," said Eebecca in
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great heat. "Sometimes I get so vexed I think

I am a real simpleton for allowing her to inter-

fere with my plans as I do."

**I would never allow it in tlio world ; as you

coramence you will have to continue, only she

will grow worse and worse. I have noticed tljat

she had a very arbitrary way with Iier, but I

didn't know that she would show it to you."

« I am the one, unfortunately, to wliom slio is

particularly fond of showing it. I don't suppose

I oughttosaysojbutslicdoes vex me wonderfully.

Only this very morning I have been so tried

that I had lialf a mind to go home and spend the

day, leaving her to herself. I dare say I should,

if you hadn't come in just as you did. TIjc fact

is, I haven't in a great many years, been treated

like a child, and I find it hard to get accustomed

to it."

"I should think so," Sallie said, and her voice

was wonderfully sympathetic; "your mother

was such a gentle little woman."

Now, Sallie kneir nothing at all about I'ui-

becca'ri mother, bejond the rneresit casual siglit

of her, and Ilebecca knew it. In licr calm
rGomenta this sentence would liave atan^sd and
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at the mimo tunc dinguHtcd I.en Bho yM m
attention to it now.

" WJmt Jjnppcnefl, todinturb jou tliifunominr;,

you poor liLtlo victim ?
"

No;r, itcbccca wfw ically lonj^Inj; to [jo over
the whole Bceiio again, not for the j,Ufj,o:io of
tolling it to Sallic, no njucli n^t to mimro Jionicif

of ItH cxaBporating nature, and tell heiKclf that
lio one witli a nparl: of qiiiit could be expected
to endure it.

"Nothing m very i.eriouj{, I mippo.je," /iebece;

Eaid fUruggling to be con)po;ied ; "only jiiio i

alwaya doing the Banje fcort of thing, and 1 mi
nearly tired of it/'

**But what docn /die do ?
"

In a more quiet time aef^ecca would have

observed arid reacnted tJn'r^ [ttihhViui det^;rmin-

ation to look into Jjcr affalni, and rewarded it

with haughty reticence. She did not even ob-

fcervc it now*

** Why, iihe treats Frank and mywclf preeijj<;jy

aa if v/e v/t-re children, J teJl yon. J/ow, thi*

rnoniing, Vtmik and J, before we came dov/ii-

fctaira, had been planning Ut go down t'y Milt'/n*«

and fcpeud the evening. Frank tald v/e v/otild

a

iij
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ret togetlver a few friends who liked John, and

who knew that pooi" little Carrie, and take some-

thin^ alonj for refreshments, and give them a

pleasant evening. John had been hinting to us

how nice it would be for us to happen in. You

know the poor fellow never feels at liberty to

invito company. Well, we had it all arranged,

and at the breakfast table his mother calmly

remarked, just before it was time for Frank to

go: *We are engaged at the Haddingtons to-

night,' * The dickens we are I ' Frank said,

'when did that happen?' And instead, of an-

swering him, she proceeded to read lam a lecture

on the impropriety of using such words, pre-

cisely as if he had been fourteen, at the very

oldest By dint of patient questioning, he finally

learned that the Haddingtons had sent invita-

tions for us tlirec days ago, and they had been
accepted. 'You were not in, of couriee, when
the note came, and it slipped my mind.* This,

mother said to Frank, by way of apology. But
mind you, I was in. I saw the Haddingtons*
man when he came up the steps. He had his
hand fuU o£ notes, and I wondered then what
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inyitations were coming, Now, isn*fc that a re-

markable way to be treated?"

*' I should think it was," said Miss Sallie, with

great emphasis. " Of course you are not going

;

I woulda*t go a step if I were you."

Precisely the thought which was hovering

througli Rebecca's mind, tliough her husband

had said with a gloomy face : " I suppose we

will have to give up our little plan, then, for the

evening. It's a great nuisance. I don't want to

go to the Iladdingtons." She had wanted then

and there to sa}^ : "/don't mean to go to the

HaddiniTtons, I have another cntrajrement." She

wished now that she had said it.

** I suppose we shall have to go, since our

acceptance was sent without our knowing any-

thin i:^ about it."

" I wouldn't," said INIiss Sallie, complacently.

She was one of lliose natures that enjoyed a fuss,

no matter of what material it was made. "I

should just send my regrets, saying I Ijad not

heard of the invitation in time. I think that

would serve her just right."

"I almost believe I won*t go," Rebecca said,

flushing as she thought of the insult to her
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matronliood. " T am not obliged to cany out all

tlie entrafrements she forms for me, as if I were a

child. I have almost a mind to go down to

mother's and spend the evening. I told Frank

when he went awaj that I didn't believe I

should go ; so he will not be surprised."

"Tou might as well begin right, in the first

place," Sallie said. *'If jou let her think you

are a chicken-liearted little goosie, that will do

just as you are told, you won't be able to have

any mind of your own after awhile. I wonder

that Frank likes to have her treat you in that

way."

"Frank doesn't think anything about it," said

Rebecca, quickly, beginning to be annoyed that

she had permitted any one to speak so freely of

her husband.

A sudden summons from home sent Sallie

Holland and her tidy away, and Rebecca had
what she greatly needed just theu—a little quiet

thought. Do her the justice to undei-stand, that

in less than ten minutes after the door bad closed
on her caller, she would have given almost any-
thing in the world for the power to take back
every word that she had said to her. Not that
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sBe was sorry for feeling it—she still imagined

that she had a right to be angry—but it iivas

certainl}^ very unlike her to parade her home

affairs before the eyes of a third person, llovr

had she allowed herself to do it? Then she

tried to take into consideration the advice given

about the GTening. It accorded exactly with

her preference, and the advice that so accords is

very apt to be taken. Just let her once estab-

lish her intention to have a mind of her own,

and to accept and decline invitations as she

pleased, and the matter would be settled with-

out any further trouble.

Suddenly, Mrs. Frank Edwards, who had

half risen to go about some other work, sat down

again, and gave a half-annoyctl, half-amused,

little laugh, while a sudden flush spread all over

her face. Why should she happen, just at that

moment, to think of the story which the last

week of study had made so familiar to her—the
story of Ahab being advised b}'- his wife tTezebeU

Was it possible that she had been playing the

part of that despicable king, while Sallie took

the role of Jezebel? Certainly her mode of
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comforting waa Fomcwiiat in tliat line, a tiifle

less outspoken, perliaps, Ijufc bIic liad plainly

lUiinnatcd, raorc timn once, that both Frank and

liis wife were cowanJa for permitting bucIi a

state of tilings. Rebecca liad utterly despised

tlie king when s-hc read of him. Was her

trouble really more important than his? lie

wanted a certain field tliafc ho could not get.

She wanted—no, back of that, Ahab wanted his

own way; so did she. On the whole, he had

been less dishonorable than liad she; for, at

least, it was to his wife that lie wcjit to pour

out his childish ill-humor, while she had gone

not even to an intimate friend, but simply to a

chance caller, whose character she disliked.

To what depths had she sunken I And she

had dared to express the most utter and unquali-

fied contempt for King Ahab, declaring to Frank

that she despised him even more than she did

his wife, for she, at least, was daringly wicked,

while he was a whining coward. She realized

her cowardice as she mt there thinking? over the

moniing talk. How utterly mortified she would

have been to have had Frank overhear all the
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BLarp and foolislj, not to say wicked words she

Lad uttered tljut morning I Thb thought brought

its own keen rebuke. IIovv^ could she have so

entirely forgolton the ear of God, always open to

the words she said ? Tlie result of all this ^va3,

that Mrs* Frank Edwards went down deeper into

the valley of humiliation that day than she had

ever been before in her whole life. She recog-

nized Ijer.self, as in some sense, at least on a level

with the despised Ahab.

There were several people in that household

who v/crc surprised that day. Mrs. Alanson

Edwards had been made to feel that what was

really only a thoughtless omission on her part,

resulting from Frank's habit of deferring all in-

vitations to her, and following her fancies, was a

serious matter now that there was a 3frs. Frank*

She resented that lady's evident offense even

while she acknowledged to herself that sho

ought to have tohl her.

" I suppose,'* she said, drawing a long sigh as

she thought it all over in her room, uhilc she

was preparing for her afternoon nap, "I suppose

she uili stay at home and sulk'. I might have

told her before, but, dear me, I forgot it, and it
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never used to make any diiTerenco with Frank,

I don't sec M'hy bo3's want to get married."

As for Frank, he had not the least idea that

his hidy woukl go to the tea-party. Her excited

face when she talked the matter over with liim

led him to expect dilTerent plans. '* It wasn't

very courteous," he said, thinkiug it over.

" Arother ought to Ijave told us, but I suppose

she forgot it, and she knows I don't care about

such things, but it is evident that Rebecca does."

Then he sighed a little, and wondered whether

it would end with a fuss or without one.

I don't know which of them felt the most re-

lieved when Mrs. Frank, dressed in exquisite

taste, came down stairs to meet him, as he halted

in the hall, to tell his mother that she must ex-

cuse them to the Haddiugtons, on the plea of a

previous engagement, and said : "Why, Frank,

you are late I We were invited for six ; were

we not, mother?" And neither the relieved

and mollified mother, nor the gratified husband,

had the least idea that that worthless couple,

Ahab and Jezebel, had anything to do with this

sudden lull in the domestic sky.

But this compromise did not quiet ML^s Salhe
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Holland's tongue. She bad much material,

gathered from a reliable source, and sbe mada

busy use of it, to Eebecca's sorrow and indigna-

tion, before the winter was over.



CHAPTER XV.

TKE clea:s"sixg blood.

:>?^^'-*^i^is<^

lx\^'^ ^iis a sunny Sabbath aftemoortj and

\vci( tbej were together in their pretty room,

Kebeeca and her husband. Frank Edwards iu

hu handsome dressing-gown, the product of Re-

becca s taste, with his feet incased in bright

shppers of her choosing, and luxuriously resting

on the arm of the low-backed couch, looked the

picture of comfort and satisfaction. TLere was

a glow of pleasure on Rebecca's fiice, and a

brightness in her eyes that was even more

234
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,.arlced than .sual. Sbe could not belp feeling

that a step forward bad been taken.

Sabbath afternoon, since ber marriage, had

been in one respect a trial. From the time Frank

Edwards could remember, it bad been bis custom

to eat a hearty dinner on the Sabbath, some two

bours lator than usual, and then to retire imme-

diately to the depths of a great cushioned chair,

or the old-fasliioned lounge in liis room, and take

a nap. When be awakened, the Sabbath was

nearly spent, only time to prepare soraewkat

hastily for evening meeting. Rebecca's coming

had not broken in upon this time-honored

custom, and she being one of those unfashion-

able young ladies, blessed with splendid health,

and having always had a great deal to do, could

not make hei*self sleepy or tired on Sabbath af-

lenioon any more than at any other time. To
spend the sacred hours of the day in this fashion

was not in accordance with her ideas, and she

set resolutely about breaking the chains that had
held her husband. But I doubt if there are any
chains harder to break than sleepy ones.

Frank resolutely undertook to keep her com-
pany, and allowed himself to be read to ; but no
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matter what book was selected, nor how ani-

matedlj Rebecca read, it only required ten min-

utes to read bim into a refresbing nap, from

-wliicb tbe first bell for evening service was tbe

sound likely to awaken bim. But on tbis par-

ticular afternoon there bad been a victory. "Wily

Rebecca bad beguiled her husband into helping

her with the Sabbath-school lesson, and had suc-

ceeded in getting bim so interested that all

thought of sleep seemed at last to be banished

from his eyes. It was just at this point that bis

wife said

:

"Frank, I wish you had a class in Sunday-

school, It is such attractive work, and I think

you would make an interesting teacher.

"Thank you," he said, laughingly. "You
mean if you were the scholar, I suppose. In
that case I shouldn't mind being a teacher."

"Frank, honestly, why won't yon try it? It
would be so much pleasanter for me ; you don't
know how I hate to start off alone in the
momiDgr."

"You shonldn't do it, then," te said lazUy.
"You dont know how I hate to walk down to
churbh alone, after jou are gone, my don't
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I ? Well, I hardly know ; force of habit, I sup-

pose. I never taught a class in my hfe*"

" Isn't that all the more reason why you should

commence?"

" Oh, I don't know. There isn't a dearth

among that sort of workers, is there ?"

"Indeed there is; real earnest workers, such

as you would be. Why, Frank, Mr, Seymour

occupies fully one-third of his time in filling

vacancies."

"Humph," said her husband, "I should like

to see the superintendent of public schools con-

suming his time in that way."

" I know it \ but, you see, rules on that sub-

ject don*t apply. The superintendent of public

schools would dismiss delinquents, and fill their

places. But suppose the Sunday-school super-

intendents could do it, how would they fill

their places ? It is voluntary work, you see,

and the church is full of members who stay at

home just as you do."

" You are ^villing to admit that I am no wo:^e

thun scores of others, are you ? " her husband

said, good-naturedly, as he crossed one handsome
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foot over tho other. " Well, no\7, that ia en-

couraging, so far as it goes."

"Xo it isu't," she said, with sparkling eyes,

and a litllo quiver of the lip. " I can't like to

see you in the company of scores of others. I

should like my husband to be a beacon light,

that it would be safe for others to look to."

"Sorry I disappoint you," he said, with an at-

tempt at a serio-comic tone, but with enough of

the serious in it to make his face flush.

" You do," she said, earnestly, and her face

glowed like fire. " I am honest, Frank ;
you

disappoint me in Christian energ}'-. If joii were

not naturally energetic it wouldn't seem so

strange; but you know you are a thorough, me-

thodical, even an intense business man. I can

not feel satisfied to see you doing nothing in the
^

church or at home, just being a drone in religion.

"You are frank," he said, and he lau^rhed

slightly
; but he took his feet down from the

sofa top and sat erect.

"I know it," she answered, qnickly. ^' You
would not like me to be otherwise than frank.
It would give me the greatest possible joy if you
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would bring the same degree of energy into the

church that you give to the world. Why
haven't I a right to exx)ect it, and be disap-

pointed because you don't do it? TJic work is

surel}?" as important. You can see for yourself

that it is not being done. Why isn't it your

dut}'' to try to do some of it? And, Franic, are

you trj'ing at all? Perhaps I am being unjust

to 3^0u ; of course I dou't know how many things

3^ou may be doing that you say nothing about

;

but, so far as I can see, it seems to me that

in the direction of that which you and I profess

to believe the most important work of all, you

are doinc: no thin 2r."

He did not correct her; he had no disposition

to do so. The fact is, and it struck him

strangelj^ enough at that moment, ho was doing

just nothing at all. He lived a correct moral

life — faultless, so far as outward appearance

^ent— and his name was on the church roll,

and that was tlie whole of it. Coming in daily

contact with such Cliristian living as Rebecca

was trying to make, it struck him as a strange

contrast.

"I was never brought up to do Christian
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work," he said, thoughtfully. " I suppose that

makes a difference."

" Neither were 3^ou brought up to be a bauker,"

Rebecca said, quickly. "Don't you know you

told me how your mother struggled against your

being confined to business ; how she w^auted you

to be a o-entleman of leisure, and attend to

your rents and real estate generall}^ and how

you insisted that you must go into business

;

that you did not believe in an American gen-

tleman, with good health and youth on his side,

beincr a man of leisure, however large his

property,'*

** You would make an escelleut law3^er," her

husband answered, smiling faintly. Then they

sat in silence. Presently he said:

"I would be willing to be a Sunday-school

teacher for the sake of pleasing 3^ou, if I under-

stood the art ; but you are mistaken in sup-

posing that I would make a good one. It

requires a sort of talent that I don't possess.

Take this very lesson, for instance, in which you

are so much interested to-day. I couldn't teach

it. Beyond the bare facts of the case, which

can be gotten by reading it over together, I see
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Dotlnng to say. I'll be banged if I see how it ia

possible to consume lialf an Lour in talldnn-

about it, to intelligent people who are able to

grasp the account at first reading. And yet I

know there are teachers who will consider half

an hour too short a time to bring out all the

points."

"But, Frank, you haven't studied it; how
could you expect to be prepared to teach it

without making the preparation ?
"

"I might stud}^ it for a week, and the bare

facts of the case would be there just as the^^ are

now ; and I don't see bow they would be a bit

clearer. There is no mystery about it; it is a

plain, clear statement, as direct and as clear as a

report of bank stock, and that is all there is

about it. How would going over and over it

make matters any better? Suppose I had that

class of youngsters tliat they are all the time at

me to take, what could I do with them in view

of this lesson ?
"

*' Oil, Frank I I see so many things that you

could do. Don't you know Fred Nelson is iu

that class, and see how like the captive maid he

is situated I
away from home all the week, yoa
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know, working in tbat shop, surrouuded by all

sorts of young men, and, as nearly us I can dis

cover wken I talk with him, every one is as sick

with the leprosy of sin as ever Naaman was,

and Fred is the only Christian. I was thinking

of that class when I was stndying this lesson,

and w^ishing I could have a chance to remind

Fred what a work the little maiden accomplished

bj simply wishing that her master could know

the great prophet. I am almost afraid that

Fred never has any courage to say anything

about his powerful Friend to the boys, or the

master."

"Go on,*' said her husband, smiling. "The

more you say, the more you convince me that

you were intended for a Sunday-school teacher

and I wasn't. E"ow I might have taught Fred

'Nelson a dozen years and I should never have

thought of any possible connection between him

and the little captive maid."

" I don't see how you are going to be sure

of that," Rebecca said earnestly, "until you are

wiUiug to make the test, and see for yourself

.whether there is anything in these lessons that

fit individual needs. To be sure there are not
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mauy of them so fruitful as this, but they all

surprise me, because of the way ia which they

fit into present experiences."

"As fruitful as this," Frank said, incredu-

lously. "I tell you I never read a story that

seemed more barren; interesting to be sure;

but just as mucli so to read over alone, as with a

, teacher. There is nothing that has anything to

do with present experiences. There is no lep-

rosy now, and if there were, there is no prophet

to cure it ; no Jordan to wash in to be healed of

anything. It all belongs to a dispensation that

is past, and while it proves the power of God, it

proves it just as clearly, without a teacher

saying a word."

She interrupted him. "Oh, Frank 1 no lep-

rosy now I I wish there wasn't. Surely you

see how wonderfully, in every respect, it fits as

a type of sin. So slight in its beginnings, so

inevitable in its results; so awfully hereditary,

so hopeless of cure by any human means. Then

you know there is a Jordan and a in-ophefc to

point thither, now as then. Oh, Frank I it

seems to me tlie most wonderful lesson. Ihat

class ought to have it taught to them as few
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lessons arc. Tliinlc how perfect a Naaman tliey

have in it. I believe Randall Morse is ready to

do anything earthly, except the simple one that

is required, in order to he cured, lie professes,

you know, to desire to find the way—to be

willing to do anythii]g. lie is willing to give

Lis time and his father's money. lie would go

on a mission to Africa— a pilgrimage to China.

I think he would do anything but the simple

one— washing in the Jordan, He is just as

proud as Xaamau was, and that is all that stands

in his way. Tlie vva}" of salvation is too simple

and too humblinir to one whose father is worth

a million. I want him to have the story of tho

haughty leper pressed home on his conscience.

Then, Frank, in that very same class is poor

Huny Turner, grophig along in the darkness,

too humble to believe himself saved. Some one

ought to bIiow him how prompt and entire

Naaman's cure was, the minute he obeyed. It

took no time, it was so sweet and entire a

cleansing. It will surely give Harry courage, if

he is only reminded of the similarity between
Ms sickness and that of Naaman, Then, there
IS Willard Barnes, half indignant, because bis
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prayer for liis father is not answered. I hnow
tliat is his state of mind, thongli I don't think ha
realizes it. If I get a chance I want to remind

him that Naamau's washing himself in the Jor-

dan six times would have done no sort "of good,

if by that time he had concluded that he ought

to be healed without any more bathing, and

gone awny. Frank, I think it is a wonderful

lesson."

"It depends, I tell you, into whose hands it

falls," her husband said, regarding her with a

niixturo of amusement and respect ** You have

given me more ideas about Naaman than I ever

had in my life b*ifore. I tell you I shouldn't

Lave thought of these applications, though

they are remarkably applicable to the boys in

that class, I will admit."

"It is just for them, I do hope they will

have the iii::ht kind of a teacher for next Sun-

day. Frank, I would risk you before any of the

teachers in that school, if you would take hold

of it with all your heart."

"It is well to have a good opinion of one's

husband," he said, putting up his feet again,

•* even if that opinion is unmerited."
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" There is auotlier point to the lesson," Re-

becca said, in a low tone; "more important, I

think, to us as Christians than all others."

« Saj* on ; I am getting decidedly interested

in the old heathen, and all that pertains to liim."

« It is not about the heathen. It is the won-

derful prayer given to us, to use, in the golden

text : * Wash me, and I shall be whiter than

snoAV.' Only think of it, Frank! whiter than

snow I That is our privilege to stand before

God so white that even the whitest thing we

know is shadowed, in comparison ; and yet how

little we try for it ; how little of the whiteness

we are willing to accept. We seem rather

anxious to have the soiled garments left about

us."

Her husband regarded her with an interested,

yet half-puzzled face. Presently lie said: »I
am not sure that I follow your thought. Do
you mean that perfection of whiteness is attain-

able here ?
"

"That is what it says, Prank; and it says it

in so many places, that He is able to make us
pure."

«I don't know about that doctrine. It is
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very nice, theoretically, but xjractically we do

not seem to attain to it ; that is, nobody does

so far as I can see. It is a coutiuued repetition

of the stoiy. Siuniug and repenting, sinning

and repenting, seems to be our lot this side the

river, I am inclined to think we must keep at

it till we get rid of our bodies,"

"So Ave must, if we are to do it. But, Frank, .

that is the very blunder, I think. AVe are

willing to be cleansed in the Jordan, but after

that, we want to see to it ourselves that wo do

not got sick again, and because wo fail, because

we find that we can not attain to perfect health,

any more than we could cure ourselves of lop-

rosy, instead of resting in the strength of one

who said His grace was sufficient, and that he

was able to keep us from falling, wo go right ou

sinning and repenting as you say, and assuring

ourselves that such is the way and that with sucli

living the Lord who redeemed us must be con-

tent. He musn't espect us to trust liim entirely,

until we get away from earth. Is that fair?

"What are you trying to prove?" ho asked,

looking utterly bewildered.

« I am trying to prove that you and I and
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most of tlie Cliristian world are trying to make

oiu'sclvcs good. We were willing to trust Christ

for salvation from punishment, but as for trusting

Lira to keep our feet from falling, wc don't mean

to do any such thing. We are going to look

after our own feet, and teach them by gradual

steps, by the law of progression, the law of

growth, and any other natural law that we can

brinfT to bear on it to attain to a state of good-

ness, not to be kept to-da}', but to attain next

year to a place where we can keep ourselves.

Isn't that it?"

"That is queer talk," he said doubtfully.

"Iknow it. Isn't it queer living? I never

realized, until a few days ago, that I was trust-

ing mj^self instead of Christ. I have even felt

a sort of complacency at night when thinking

over the day. ' I have done wrong in that thing,*

I said, * and in that, but in that other matter I

came off conqueror. I am stronger to-day than

I was last week. Oh, well, that is encouraging

;

I can't, of course, expect to be perfect all in a

minute. I can only keep pressing on.' Now,
Avhose goodness is that, Frank, but mine ? Who
am I trusting ? Whom do I mean can not make
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me free from mj besetting sins in a minute?"

Mr. Frank Edwards arose suddenly and be^an

a slow, steady walk, up and down tlie room, Ins

hands pushed into the pockets of Lis dressing-

gown, and his face wearing a thoughtful, nob to

say troubled look. At last he spoke : " Rebecca,

3'our religion means a great deal more to you, I

am inclined to think, than mine does to me. I

have always tlxoughb so. I begin to feel sure of

it. We must look into this matter; you have

taken me a step beyond my bearings. I want to

understand what you mean. Let us study this

thing. In the meantime, if you think it will bo

best and— and right, I will take that class next

Sunday and try to give tliera somo of your ideas

about Nuaman and themselves."

Rebecca f^prang up sudtlcnly, and went over

to him as he paused in his walk. Sucli a light

in her eyes as lio had not seen for many a day 1

and the words she spoko were surely enough for

him that she thought his decision was best and

right.



CHAPTER XVI.

MAITAGING JOKAH.

ER husband was home at lunch-time, an

unusual circumstance with him, and,

what was more unusual, he seemed to have a

little leisure time, and followed Rebecca up to

their room for a talk. Once there he did httle

talking, but instead stood looking out of the

south window at the bursting buds on the trees,

and whistling a soft air that some way had a

note of perplezity in it as it came to Rebecca's

ears. Something was disturbing his peace. His

wife did not know whether to question or wait.

At last he said:

250
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» Rebecca, how do you suppose tbat old fellow,

JoDali, felt wlieu lie found himself in close quar-
ters after the whale swallowed him, you know?'*

" Really," Rebecca said, laughing, " I am afimd

that question suggests a reach of imagination

that is beyond me,"

" It must have beeu a charming experience,

anyhow. I wish I could have a chat with him,

I should like to know whether it was when he

was shut up there that ho decided to hurry off

to Nineveh as soon as ever ho had an opportun-

ity.'^

Light began to dawn on Rebecca's mind.

"Are 3-0U trying to decide whether to wait

until a whale swallows you before you come to a

similar decision ?" she asked, quietly.

Her husband turned and bestowed a glance on

her that was half quizzical, half searching.

"He was trying to shirk a direct command,"

he said, at last, turning back to the window as

he spoke.

" 1 know it," Rebecca answered, and her tone

had a significant sound,

" And you think I am doing the same thing."

He spoke the words in a sort of discontented
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Tvar ris if it was very trying that she could not

cive liim a bit of comfort.

** Fianlr, I never, even in tbouglit, instituted a

ccmnaiisoa between you and Jonah; but, now

tbat YOU su^r^est it, there are i^oiuts in it that

are somewhat striking. It would be real pleas-

ant to you, I know, if I should indignantly dis-

claixQ any similarity between your life and his

;

but you don't think it would be true, for all

that,"

Her husband laughed.

" A regular Job's comforter you are getting to

be," he said, speaking with a sort of surface

gayety.

"I don't think you stand in special need of

comfort. I shouldn't compare your case with

Jobs at all. It seems to me, what you need is

to reach a decision ; or, if you have reached it, to

act upon it, and not take refuge in flight."

For answer Mr. Edwards beiran a slow walk

up and down the room, in which his wife pres-

ently jomed. After Tratchinj? his face for a few

Einutes, as she slipped her hand under his arm,

he said

:

.

"Eebecca, I don't suppose you have an idea
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TV'hat a difBcult thing it is for me to iBStitute

family Avoi-sliip in our house at this late day; I£

I had begun it at the begiuning of my Christian

life, Avheu I was making changes iu other respects,

it would have been so different ; or, if we had

eren started as soon as we were manned, it

would have been iufiuitely easier."

" I know it," she said, in that same quietly

significaDt tone. *'And, Frank, if you should

w*ait till next year don't you think it would be

harder vet?
"

" That is taking it for gmnted that the thing

has got to be done at some time."

'* Yes ; Jonali went to Kiueveh at last you

know.'*

He looked sober and half annoyed, and then

he laughed.

'•Do you suppose you are the whale in this

ca:?e ? " he asked, looking down on her with a

balf-amused air.

"Xo'' she said, quickly. "I am one of the

men on board who feared lest the Lord was dis-

pleased and the ship would come to grief through

the disobedience of somebody. Fi-auk, to kim
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Who knew hb duty and did it noMo him it "

accounted siu," ^ ^^ ^as

To this lie made nn cnrf r^f „*"imu no soit ot answer Tl« ^ n
up and down the .ooa, was continued -n^t^silence for so»e n.i„utes. At la.t l,o said, speak
JUff lu an altered tone :

^

" — —w^ a.^J uuce, auc
might Lave been taking this walk in the

you
" I ought to go to the bank at once, and

— — -•' viivy Open
air, instead o£ being shut up here."

** Frank/' his wife said, and there was marked
anxiety in Jier voice, <4sn't this matter of more
importance than the business at the bank?
Can't you let that wait until you decide this ?"

"I have decided," he answered, speaking
firmly. « You can think of me as making straight

for Nineveh all the afternoon. We will ask

mother to come to the library with us and have

prayers directly after dinner."

For a full hour after he had departed his wife

gave herself up to rejoicing over the signal vic-

tory of this second Jonah over himself. Then

she took time to be relieved that Frank had not

asked her to make the arrangements, and tell

the formidable Mrs. Edwards of the new depart-

ure. No sooner was this thought presented to
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her tlian Blie began to wonder wlietber, after all

there was not something left for her to do.

Could she not smooth the way so that her hus-

band's embarrassment might be lessened ? There

was no use in saying tliat it w^as a most plain

and direct Christian duty that he, as the head of

the house, ought to liave been obeying all these

years, and that it ought not to be hard to liim.

That would not remove the fact that ho had not

done it, and that it was hard to him. Moreover,

she had little desire to question his luck of cour-

a<Te, when she confessed to herself tliat she

shrank from saying a single word to his mother

on the subject of personal religion that she could

have sooner walked through the fire, so it almost

seemed to her, than to attempt it. And 3''efc

wasn't there something for her to do? Had she

no dut}' in this matter?

There was not by any means the best state of

things existing in the liouschold. Of late both

mother and daughter-in-law had seemed to have

decided to let each other alone as mucli as pos-

sible. They made formal calls together, when-

ever the necessity occurred ; they went out to tea

together ; they received formal calls at the same
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time, in tho same parlor ; and tliafc was really

the extent of their intercourse. When there

came a blessed afternoon into which none of

these duties intruded, Eebecca spent it in lier

room alone, if she did not go out alone to follow

the bent of her own tastes. She no more thought

of seeking her husband's mother for the purpose

of spending a little time with her than she sought

the veriest stranger in the city. This fact,

among others, came up for consideration during

the next hour. There was presented to Re-

becca the formidable suggestion that perhaps

she, too, Jonah-like, had been shirking some

plain duties, and fleeing to the quiet comforts of

lier own room when she ou2:ht to have been in

Nineveh. The conclusion of some earnest

thinking was, that about the usual hour for calls,

she went daintily dressed in a home dress for af-

ternoon, and with a bit of sewin fr-work in luiud,

and tapped softly at the door of her mother's

room.

" Are you awake ? " she asked, " and are you

ready to receive calls, because I liave come to

call on you ?
"

"Really," Mrs. Edwards said, half rising from
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her rocker, aud looking bewildered, " this is an

unexpected pleasure I Am I to take you to the

parlor, where I usually receive my calls ?
'*

" No," Rebecca said, laughing, aud trying to

iguore the quick rush of color to her face. " I

am to be a more privileged caller than that ; I

have brought my work, and intend to make a

visit. I used to go to mother's room and make

a call very often."

The elder i\Irs. Edwards was almost embar-

rassed. It was very uuusual for her to have

any such feelijig, and she did not know how to

treat it. Rebecca, however, had determined to

pretend, at least that she felt very much at

home. She hcl2)ed herself to a low chair and

brought out her thimble, and challenged her

mother-iu-law at once to know whether her

work w^as not pretty. As she did so it gave her

a strange sense of her unfilial life, as she remem-

bered that that same bit of work had been the

resort of her half-idle moments for some weeks,

and that 3^et she had never shown it to Mrs,

Edwards before. It proved to be a lucky piece

of work. It gave Mrs. Edwards an idea, and

suggested a line of thought that was so natu-
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ral to her tliat she forgot the embarrassment of

the situation at once,

NoWj Rebecca's nerves were of the sort that

made it very disagreeable to her to be wondered

at for doing a piece of work in a certain way,

when she was perfectly convinced that she knew

all about it, and was snre that her way was in

every respect the best. Yesterday, had Mrs..

Edwards chanced to see this work and made this

remark, she would have answered stiffly ; that

she embroidered dozens of yards of that same

pattern for the church fair, and that hers sold

for several cents more on a yard than the others'

did, because every one said it was so smooth and

so superior j that mother taught her when she

was a child, and mother learned at an em-

broidery school which was noted for its superior

work. Whereupon Mrs. Edwards would have

been morally certain to observe that she must

remember that she had bought hundreds of yards

of that embroidery, and of many other kinds —
bought it in Paris from some of the most cele-

brated houses in that city, and that whatever

else she might not know, she was certainly

posted as to needle-work ; there was no nation
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in the world that could possibly equal the French

in their accomplishracuta. Then Hebecca wonld

have been very likely to have said that she did

not belong to that class of people who were

always extolling everything that wag French,

and looking down on their own country; and,

though this would have been anything but a

relevant reply, it would have answered for the

basis of an argument, and I don't like to think

of all the sharp and Barcastic and really biting

things that these two smart women would have

said to each other. No such thing happened;

Rebecca had a special object in view ; if that

desire of her lieart, the establishing of a family

altar, with her husband as its head, was to be

attained, it must bo preceded by smooth sailing;

she must not let the apparent inconsistencies of

things bo uppermost in her mother's mind that

day. And even though she felt her checks grow

red, and said to herself that this was very disa-

greefiblo work ; that Jonah* s ringing, clear-cut

speech, "Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be

destroyed," was nothing to sitting there and

hearing her mother's teaching pronounced wrong,

and her handiwork awkward in the extreme, sho
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made the healthful discovery that with a sufB-

cicnt end to be gained kIig could bridle her

tongue. She even essayed to change her manner

of 2> fitting the thread over the needle, and

brouglit the result for iuspeclion, which so molli-

fied j\Irs. Edwards that she agreed that as the

work was so nearly done it would be a pity to

change now, especially as she did the other so

wretchedly. She even added that it certainly

looked better made in that way than she should

suppose it could. So Rebecca stitched on in

peace, putting the thread serenely in the way

she had always put it, and heroically refrained

from saying, '' I think it .is the only right way,

and the other always looks horrid."

Then there was actually some pleasant talk,

having spots in it to be sure that, but for

Jonali and the remembrance of that journey to

Nineveh which her husband was taking, would

have made shipwreck of the afternoon's comfort.

It was decidedly periled once by a spool of thread.

Mrs. Edwards bad brought out her sewing, and

was taking very small stitches in a bit of cambric,

when she said

:

• ** This is miserable tbread. I thought I would
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try Clark's once, as I beard you say tliat you

alwaj'-s used it, but I sball never be so foolish

again. It was very rough, and it costs a cent

mox^e a spool than Coates*.'*

Now, neither of these ladies cared a pin*s

worth wliether thread was six or seven cents a

spool, and yet Rebecca instantly said:

*' Oh, no, you arc mistalcGu in that. Clark's

can bo had for half a cent less on a spool than

the other kind, and 1 think it is much less likely

to be rough. I never had a bit of rough thread

of Clark's in niy life."

" Your life is not a very long one and I dare

say you have not used a very large quantity of

thread. Young ladies situated as you were are

not apt to. I suppose your mother did your

little sewing while you did housework. But as

to tlic price, of course I convinced myself that

I was correct before I said anything about it

Clark's costs one cent more a spool than Coatcs'

does. I always get Coates' for six cents, and

this was seven."

How exasperated Rebecca fcltl She not use

much thread I Had she not sewed by the hour,

Bwiftj even stitched many a time when Mrs.
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Edwards was sleeping or riding in her carriage ?

And didn't slie buy all the thread that was used

in the family; and didn't she know perfectly

well that Clark's thread was but six cents a

spool ? How was it possible for her to sit quietly

by and endure such dreadful provocation as this !

Talk about Jonah I His trials were nothing to

hers. But this very reference to Jonah calmed

her; it made her think of her husband ; it made

her remember that she had thought him weak

because he could not pray before his mother.

What sort of weakness was it that could not

keep one's temper with that mother over a spool

of thread ! Instantly she resolved to ignore the

whole subject of thread, and with rare tact asked,

suddenly : *

"Ob, did you know how to make that lace-

work that they used to have ou French embroid-

ery ? Then will you show me how to do it some

time ? I always thought it w^as so pretty, and I

never had a chance to be with any one w^ho

knew how to do it before,"

In short, with constant care, and many refer-

ences to Jonah and his trials, Rebecca got

through with that^ afternoon, and heard the
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dinner-bell ring, and lieard her Imsband's step

on the stair, and rolled np her embroidery,

which she began to hate, with a little sigh of

KaLisfaction, She was just a little nearer to

feeling as if she might, soma time^ feel at home

in her mother's presence. She had a little bit of

comfort, too, in that lady's exclamation;

*' Is it possible that ifc is dinner time ? I hadn't

an idea that it was so late."

" Mother," Frank said, the instant the chairs

were pushed back from the table, "I have

decided to have prayers in the study right after

dinner, and to have the servants in, if they

choose to come. Will you join us?"

There was something wonderfully out-spoken

about Frank Edwards as soon as ever ho made

up his mind to speak at all.

*' Really," his mother said, looking at hira with

a surprised, not altogether pleased, half-embar-

rassed air. " This is a new and sudden develop-

ment, isn't it?

'

" New, yes ; but not sudden, mother. I have

been thinking about it for a good many Aveeks ;

in fact ever since I knew that my wife missed it.

I have concluded that it is one of the things that
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sLould not bo missed £i'om a home. Will you

come ill, mother ?
"

"II Oh, certainly! I am sure it is alto-

gether proper. I am glad that you begin to feel

the responsibility. The child must have missed

it. I missed it sadly enough when your father

went away from his home."

And there were actually tears in the usually

calm, cold e3^es. The reference to Rebecca

seemed to have softened instead of annoying her,

as that young lady had feared. Whether it was

the embroidery, or the thread, or the lace-work

that she was to teaclj, or what it was, there was

certainly a more tender feeling in her heart for

her young daughter-in-law than there had ever

been before.

So the family altar was set up, amid great

embarrassment on the part of the son and hus-

band, happy tears shed in quiet by his wife as

she knelt beside him, and a look of satisfaction

oyer the fitness of things by the mother who

heard her son's voice in praj^er for the first time

in her life. It is quite likely that she thought

more than her quiet face showed.

As for Frank Edwards, as he went up-siairs
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with his wife to get ready for the evening

meetings he said

:

** I tell you what it is, Rebecca, I always had

a kind of contempt for Jonah and his cowardly

effort to dodge his work, but I shall know how

to sympathize with him from this time forth."

" Especially can you sympathize with the time

when he marched boldly into Nineveh and pro-

claimed his message," Rebecca said, fondly and

proudly. But she said nothing about how

nearly a spool of thread had shipwrecked her

efforts in another direction.

On the whole, the day closed leaving husband

and wife with a deeper insight into the depths of

their own hearts than they had had before ; and

by so much were they stronger, because, seeing

their own weakness, they liad fled from self and

hidden behind the Rock of strength.
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CHAPTER XVir.

TETJNG TO WOEK IK LOVE.

EXTRACT FROM HER PRIVATE DIARY.

IRiE 7, 18—. I have had a curious

/^^ sort of day. lb is a singular thing

that days can never correspond with one's plan-

ning. One would almost think that niaking

plans was wrong. I had been thinking a good

deal about Mrs, Edwards ever since we began to

have prayers in the family. She seems to enjoy

it, and yet she never looks quite happy and at

rest. I don't think she is a growing Christian.

It is so strange that she never went to prayer-

266
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meeting. I decided to ask her tliis yeij ^j if

she wouldn't like to go. I thought I \70uld take

m}' work and go and see her again this after-

noon, and we would have a quiet little time

together, and I would tell her a little about the

"wonderful verses we are studying this week, and

how Frank takes part in the meetuig now, and

get her interested if I could.

I quite looked forward to it. I knew it would

be a cross. It is a dreadful trial for me to saj

anything about religion to her, because she

always seems so unsympathetic. But I had got

myself to thinking that it was a cross I was

willing to bear, and someway I was quite in a

hurry to bear it. I even decided that I would

take the ruffes for my new di'ess along for work,

and I would plait them in the way she spoke of,

though I don't like that vfQ.y.

Well, I didn't have a chance to plait them in

that way, or any other. I was down in the

dining-room feeding the bird, I had just come

in from mother's, and she gave me a fresh cab-

bage-leaf for him. iJkIrs- Edwards came in while

I stood there, looking flushed and worried. It

isn't usual for me to comment on her moods, but
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someway I felt tempted to ask her if anything"

had happened to annoy her.

«i Annoyance enough!" she said. "I don^t

know what I am to do. Susan's impudence lias

been too much for me at last i I wonder that I

have endured it so long. I just told her she

could go at the end of the week, and the mis-

erable creature flared in an instant, and told me

she could go at once, and no thanks to me for a

warniug. So she has actually gone, and the

dinner not even under way."

"And Frank is going to bring home that man

from New York, who is connected with the

bank I

"

This was my exclamation. I'm sure I don't

know why I said it; she certainly knew it, so it

was not for information. Perhaps it is no won-

der that it added to her vexation.

"Of course I am aware of that," she said,

testily. "It doesn't relieve one's perplexity in

the least to be reminded of it. If there w^ere a

decent intelligence office in town I might go out

and supply her pLace, but I heard yesterday

there wasn't a single applicant worth noticing.'*

To this I made no answer, but kept poldng
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bits of cabbage at tlie bird and watcliing liitn

bite them off in his spiteful little way, thinking

rapidly meantime. I knew what I ought to do

as well before thinking as I did afterward, but it

really seemed to me that I couldn't do it. The

day was so perfect, and I wanted to go out that

very morning and take mother to ride. Frank

bad already lefb his order at the livery for the

horse that 1 drive. Many a June day as perfect

as this have I spent in the hot kitchen getting

dinner, and thought not much about it; but it

takes such a very little bit of time to get used to

a new order of thins:s I It seemed to me for the

time being that I knew nothing about kitchens

or dinners, and that T coald not bo expected to

do anything in this emergency but to express

dismay and sympathy. As to that, I was not

expected to do anything. I know that Mrs.

Edwards often takes occasion to hint at ray

former kitchen life, and yet at the same time

seems to ignore the possibility of my knowiug

anything about work. She couldn't get a

decent dumer herself to sayo her life, and I

know she thought I couldn't. For about live

minutes it seemed to me that I wouldn't. Why
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should I? We are only boarders. Frauk pays

Lb board and miDe as regularly as he would

if we lived at a hotel, and I have as little to Kay

about anything in the house, outside of my owu

room, as if we were fitrangei-s to the family.

But at last I gave Dickie the last Lit and

turned away from him. Mrs. Edwards had

dropped into the arm-chair, and was fanning

herself and looking worried enough to suggest

pity for her.

*'Ke vex mind," I said, "let her go; there

are quite as good to be had, I presume/'

Though that fact I doubt, for she was really an

unusually good girl ; but she has several times

confided to me the fact that she couldn't stand

being interfered with all the time, and found

fault with whatever she did. I am afraid I

sympathized ^vith her. However, I went on

with my heroic sentence.

"I can get dinner— as good a one as Mr.

Eomaine gets at a New York boardin^r-house, I

dare say. Just install me in the kitchen for the

day, and see what I can do."

Mrs. Edwards bestowed a glance of astonish-

ment on me, not unmixed with dismay. She
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would ratlier have bad her help come from any

other source. There was quite an argument as

to the probability of my being able to cook fi^h

and lamb, and tlieir numerous side dishes, fit to

be seen. But when one is without any help at

all, and the dinner-hour is approaching, and

there is to be companj^, what can one do but

accept aid, even if the acceptance is somewhat

ungracious ?

So I went up stairs and wrote a note to Frank

to countermand the order at the livery, and got

our next neiglibor's kitchen-boy to cany it to

the bank. Then I took off my pretty street

dress, just as becoming as it can be, by the way,

and trimmed in just the shade of blue that

always took Frank's fancy, and got out a last

year's calico that is entirely accustomed to

kitchen life, and, with the addition of a big

apron, I looked like Rebecca Harlow again. If

mother had only been down in that roomy, con-

venient kitchen, and we could have worked

together, what a nice time we could have had 1

Mrs. Edwards was there, looking distressed and

perplexed over every single thing that I touched.

It was in yain that I assured her that I was
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perfectly well acquainted with legs of lamb, and

that I had cooked as many fishes as there wero

hi the sea, and that tho summer Mrs. Dcmarest,

of Boston, boarded with us, she asked me for tlio

recipe for our fish sauce, because it was tlie best

she ever tasted. She kept saying that she

wouldn't have had it happen for fifty dollars,

and Frank so very particular about the enter-

tainment of company I

Now, the truth is that Frank isn't particular

at all; he is the most reasonable and patient of

men about board. It vexed me to hear her lay

the blame of her fretting on his slioulders.

With the question of dessert camo up new

trouble. It so happens that, not having had

much time for studying the accomplishments

common to girls, I gave much time and fuss to

tho getting up of especially dainty desserts.

During the season we kept those dreadful Bos-

ton boarders I really became an adept at that

sort of work.

But Mrs. Edwards didn't believe it. She

hovered over those e^gs and that butter and

sugar, and was sure I had too little butter and

too much powder, and not the right kind of
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flavoring, I became almost distracted. Several

times my tongue fairly ached to drop egg-beater

and spoon, and say: "Well, now, Mr;i. Ed-

wards, if you understand this buisiuess better

than I do, please attend to it, and I will go and

take my ride." I am so glad I didn't do it.

We nearly quarreled over the merits of soda and

cream of tartar versus baking powder. Mi"s.

Edwards is certain tbat powder is an out-growth

of this degenerate oge ; says the cake is neither

so nice-looking nor so delicate that is made of it;

that she always tastes the powder, and that she

would never use it, if she went without cake. I

was really obhged to be firm in that, for 1 under-

stand the art of making cake with powder, and

I don't know how to make it with those other

vile articles that must be balanced just so or they

make a fuss. Still, I might have got along

without saying : " So far us that is concerned, I

can tell at the first mouthful whether there is

cream of tartar in cake. I always taste it."

Whenever I say anything of that sort Mrs. Ed-

wards is sure to remind mo of my youth.

"Young people are, and always have been,

remarkable for their discernment," she said, very
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drily.
" Their mothers managed to make very

palatable cake with the despised stuff before

they were born, and long afterward. But as

soon as the daughters get so they can stir up a

gingerbread they of course know more than

their elders ever did."

Now, what had that to do with the subject

under discussion? I am sure 1 cau't see. The

simple truth is, that Mrs, Edwards can't even

stir up a gingerbread ; she knows nothing about

cake-making; she has never been obliged to

know. And I confess myself unable to see why,

because a person has lived sixty years, she should

be deferred to by one who has only lived twenty

years, on a subject of which she knows nothing,

while the other has given sis or eight of her

twenty years to the Jearniug of that subject. I

wanted to teli my respected mother-in-law that

such was my opinion, but I forbore, and meekly

asked her if Jaue, the second girl, could be

trusted to set the table, or whether she would

rather have me do it. It was over the finishing

touches to that table-setting that we had our

final discussion. It began about those little

imps known as " universal salts." I said I never
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used them without thinking of the remark that
Laura Watson once made. She said if she were
obliged to use one she should want her name
pasted on the side, that she might have the
pleasure of sticking her own knife into the same
one everj time. I\Irs, Edwards looked severely

dignified over this, and, after a minute of ominous
silence, said

:

" I sliould suppose the knife of any respectable

person would not contaminate Laura Watson.
I am reminded by her name that you are doino-

a strange thing in renewing your intimacy with

her. She has put herself quite outside of the

pale of society, and should be left there."

Now, this is a very sore subject with me. I

don't uphold poor Laura, of course, neither does

the poor creature uphold herself. If people

knew all the truth, as I do, they would find her

at least as much sinned against as sinning. And

yet that is no excuse for her ; neitlier am I in the

least intimate with her; I simply do not crosa

the street to avoid passing her on the sidewalk,

nor do I hold ray liead high and ignore her exis-

tence when I have to meet her. IIo\y I wanted

to tell Mrs. Edwards this, and to remind her of
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"

the cluirch covenant which she and Laura have

both received. I felt so indignant that I could

hardly keep from flinging lier elegant iiapkiu-

nng, which I was at that moment fitting onto a

napkin, on the floor. If I kad spoken at all

then, I should certainly liave said some tiling

wicked. So I kept still, and gave my attention

to the napkins. IMrs. Edwards continued :

" If the girl had any sense of propriety left she

would not so force herself on the public, and

obhfre tliem to see her."

This was too much.

*' Why, she only goes to church and to Sun-

day-school," I said. Would you have her stay

away from these ?
"

"I would have her do just as she chooses for

all me," she said, coldly. " Only she must not

expect any attention from me, and I could wish

that no one who bears my name would allow

themselves to be mixed up with her in the least.

But each to his taste."

How could I help being angry ? I burst forth

with wrath:

"Laura's worst sin is in allowing herself to

believe, in defiance to those who knew better, that
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a villain was a gentleman, and allowing her
name to be coupled with his. No one can
sorrow for this more bitterly than she does; no
one can repent more entirely. Is she never to

have friends or society again because she has

made one mistake ?

" I am not so unsuspicious as some," i\[rs.

Edwards said, as if a suspicious nature was a

special gift to be duly thankful for. " I don't

know anything about Laura Watson, and don't

want to. She may be as innocent as she pre-

tends ; I never said she wasn't; but I doubt it

for all that; and, as I said before, I want to

have uothiug to do with her."

Every word she said made mo more angry.

I don't know w^hy it was that just then there

floated through my mind, like a song, the won-

derful words, " I will heal their backsliding, I

will love them freely." I said it aloud, in a

softened voice, I think, then I added :

"It is a blessed thing that the just God Is

more tender and pitiful than men and women."

I thought I had offended her hopelessly, she

was so still and so white. At last she said

:

" There is a condition to his love."
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"Yes, there is," I said. "It is given in the

same connection : 'Take with you words, and

turn unto the Lord. Say unto him, Take away

all iniquity, and receive us graciously.' And if

Laura liasn'fc done that it isn't possible to do it."

"You can't see her heart," she answered,

almost fiercel3^

"No, ma'am," I said firmly. " Only the Lord

can see that, and it is only the Lord who has,

therefore, a right to judge her."

I certainly never spoke so boldly to Mrs. Ed-

wards before, yet I think my voice was quiet and

gentle. It stopped our argument, anyway, and

that was one comfort. I didn't say another

word, neither did she, I went back to the

kitchen and took up the dinner. She followed

me, and hovered around, but she let me do it in

m}^ own way, and only altered the position of

the pickle dishes, and the gravy boats, and the

vegetable dishes, and a few other trifles, after I

had arranged them. It was a comfort to me

that she had afterward to alter some of them

back to their original position, on account of

room.

My dinner .waai a real ^ success. Frank ate
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serenely, and ^Irs. Edwards, after the first taste,

seemed to lose laer anxious face and regain her

quiet composure that is so much admired in the

fashionable world. She has discovered that at

least I can cook a dinner, and present it to be

eaten in good style. I wonder if she has dis-

covered that I can keep my temper? I have

certainly been on the edge of a volcano all day.

I am glad it didn't burst. But, oh me I how

tired I am ! My head aches to-night, and my
limbs ache. All the three hundred and sisty-

five dinners of the year in my mother*s kitchen

I believe never tired me as this one has. It is a

queer thing, but when I look back on the day it

seems as if the rcpeatal of that Bible verse tired

me more than anything else. It was such a

strange thing for me to do— to fling a verse

from the Bible right into the midst of Mrs. Ed-

wards' salt dishes that she was stamping I I

know she felt the unfitness of it. I wonder that

she did not tell me so. I suppose her silence

was intended to do that. I can't help it. The

verse is wonderful, and if she could only know

that it kept me from an open explosion of wrath, ;
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and a complete desertion of that dinner to-day,

perhaps she would respect it.

I didn*t ask her to go to praycr-mccting.

IIow could I, when the previous preparation

that I had planned had to be given up ? I said

to myself, she is loo tired to-night, anyway.

And if she weren't I wouldn't ask her— no, not

for an interest in a gold mine I Laura Watson

goes to prayer-meeting rcgnhirly. She would

think it beneath her to go to the same place.

Into the midst of this thought broke Frank's

voice

;

"Mother, it is lovely to-night. Wouldn't you

like a ride? I am going to get the carriage to

take Rebecca to prayer-meeting. Suppose you

ride with us. Don't you feel like it?
"

How came Frank to say that? His mother

looked at him a moment in a bewildered sort of

way, and said

:

"Well, I don't care. It is pleasant and cool.

If you are going to take your own horses, and

won't drive too fast, I will go."

And there was ray formidable work that I had

planned for all night done without me. I h^-d

nothing whatever to do about it in any shape.
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Well, never mind, she went, and heard her

Bon speak— a blessed little talk on the very

verse, too, that I had sent across the room at her.

*'I will love them freely," I couldn't help

wondering if she really felt the power of that

wonderful love in her heart.

Oh, dear me I how weary I am. Frank has

gone to a meeting of bank directors, and I am

trying to wait for him.

I have half a mind to put ray rufEes on my

new dress in any way that I please, without

regard to cross-grained views. I don't feel like

making even so much of a concession as that.

It is partly the itifluence of that baldng pow-

der, I think. She said she thought she " tasted

it slightly, though really it was very good."



CHAPTER XVIII.

PLANNING WOEK.

iHE followed her husband out to the hall

from the breakfast-table. It was late,

aud there was no time for a confidential talk tOr

gether in their own room. . Since the custom of

family worship before the breakfast had been es-

tablished the little talk that the two had enjoyed

after breakfast had been cut off.

" There is something special in your face. I

see it," was Mr. Edwards' smiling comment as

he waited. "What is it?"

" It is not on my face ; it is on this piece of

paper," she said, handing him a bit of note-paper

folded into small compass.
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"Don't you think. I have found a communi-

cation for us ! I have copied it, and you are to

read it when you get a bit of leisure from fig-

ures and cash. Good-by."

It was curious how eager Frank Edwards was

toi see the contents of that folded paper. He
would have looked at it on his way down town,-

but for the fact that Hebecca had so careful!}'

stipulated that it should bo looked at ,when ho

reached the bank; besides, at the corner, Dr,

Ferry; joined him, and there was no chance for it.

Half an hour before lunch-time there was a ,

lulh For fully ten minutes no one came in and :

there was nothing pressing on his attention.

Now for that note. He smiled to himself as he

unfolded it, and caught a glimpse of the, dainty

writing. Eebecca*s brain was so fertile in, plan-

ning little special ways of bringing subjects to

his notice. She had so many schemes, and she

so delighted setting him to work them out.

"What now, I wonder," he, said. And. then

he read -the line, " The Holy Ghost said, Separate

me Frank and Rebecca for the work whereunto

I have called them." Was ever; stranger, sen-

tence brought before the eyes and thoughts .q£ a i
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busy banker ? He recognized the words ; ho

even knew their connectiou. Tiiere was nothing

new about it that should make the message so

startlin"-, onlj the Holy Ghost had said those

words about Barnabas and Saul, two men who

- lived so long ago, that it almost seemed as if

thp-y had not lived at all, but were creatures of

the fancy. Certainly it had never before oc-

curred to Frank Edwards tliat the same experi-

ence of life might be had to-day i that the same

Holy Ghost was still separating his workmen,

calling them to special work. Yet, of course,

it was so. Intellectually, he believed it; prac-

tically, he had ignored it. He had considered

his work to lie among those figures and that safe

at the bank. Other things— things pertaining

to home, to his class in Sabbath-school, to the

prayer-meeting— had been gradually taking on

more importance, it is true, but not being con-

sidered in the light of an actual call to work.

He folded the paper slowly, almost reverent-

ly ; he half felt as though a divine message had

just reached him, sent down by a passing angel,

and he was to be set apart for something very

unusual*
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" What is Rebecca planning for now," he said,

and tliea he put tlie paper away, and tided to be

as interested as before in checks and notes.

A. rare thing happened to this husband and

wife that day. Mrs. Edwards, senior, lunched

down town with a friend, and Frank and Rebec-

ca sat down together at a little table that was

spread solely for them. How very nice it was I

"I read ^'•our communication,'' her hnsband

said, at last, looking at his wife with amused,

and yet with inquiring eyes. " I am well enough

trained to know that it is only the beginning of

commuuicatious. What are you going to set

me at now?"
'• Frank, the word wasn't from mo ; I only re-

ported it. Don't you suppose it really has been

said?"

" According to our supposed belief, it has ; but

I confess I never thought of it before in that

light. What have you in mind, wifie ? I know

there is Bome work, to which you think I have

been called, that I am not attending to. Out

with it."

"That isn't the way it started in my mmd.

I was thinkinf? of those two men, Barnabas and
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Saul, find thinking how nice it must have been

to feel that they were actually set apart to a

certain work to which the Lord himself called

them. I wished it were so now, and then T got

to wondering whether itwasn*t; and tlie more

I looked up the texts about work and about

guidance, T thought it w\as just so now. Then

I read that verse with your and my name in it,

and it made me feel strange! 3% as though I was

actually to be set to work b}'' the Holy Spirit

;

though, of course, I have alwa3^s prayed for just

that thing. Then I went to thinking what the

work could be. • I saw a great many things that

you could do ; there didn't seem to be much that

I was capable of ; but my thoughts kept going

persistently back to Dr. Ferry, and I couldn't

help thinking that that was your work."

"Dr. FeiTy 1
** Frank repeated, with a little

start and an' ominous gravity. " What on earth

made you- think of him ? And how could you

think I could do any more in that direction ?
"

"Oh, Frank, why not? Just see what a

wonderful influence he might have I How
many sick" people he is constantly with, and

what a power he is among the young men, and
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liow popular -with everybody. He seems to

need only one thing to make him a splendid

man, and I don't believe Chiistians ever ask

him to seek that one thing. Did you ever?"

"No," Frank Edwards said, bluntly. "But,

then, Eebecca, what's the use? He knows

where I stand as well as you do, and he has as

intelligent a knowledge of the way as I have.

Why should I undertake to convince him ?
"

"He doesn't need convincing; he needs to be

urged to the doing. Why should u't you try to

influence him iu that, as well as to try to urge

him to accept that offer of partnership which

you so persistently pressed on him ?
"

4

"Well, tliat was another matter; I happened

to know things about that which he didn't know."

" Oh, Frank, don't you know things about the

Christian life that he doesn't know ?
"

Mr. Edwards didn't choose to make any an-

swer to this, and after a minute Rebecca said:

"It looks inconsistent; he doesn't under-

stand your silence, you may depend upon it-

Don't' you know people, after they are convert-

ed, often speak of the strange silence of their

friends on tlie subject ?
"
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**r never spolco of snch a tiling in connectiou

with you," Frank said, with a significant laugh.

Rebecca's face flushed, as she said, with a

vivid smile :

*'I was too anxious to be silent; but I know

so many peojile to whom I am silent on that

subject; it never seemed so strange to me as it

does now. Frank, won't you try to influence

Dr. Ferry ?
"

«I really dou*t believe I am the one to in-

fluence him. He feels too familiar with me ; he

can change the subject in a second. Besides, I

am not calculated for that sort of work. I be-

lieve I should do more harm than good."

" But you don't talk so about other things.

Yon know that in lousiness and social matters

you have a great influence over him, and over

ever so many people. That is just the way j^ou

talked about teaching a class in Sunday-school;

but see what success you have, and how your

boys like it.**

"That is because you made me study the

lesson from Monday morning till Saturday

night," he said, laughing again.

But his wife, was not to be driven from her
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subject. In one form or another she presented

it constantly during the Lour they Tvere to-

gether; and when her husband left her she had

gotten u reluctant promise that he would Lear

the matter in mind, and if he had opportunity,

and it seemed best, he would try to speak a word

to the 5'oung doctor. Even a consent so fall of

"ifs" as tins, was most reluctantly given. It

would have been given to no other person in the

world but his wife.

Mr. Edwards was somewhat surprised to see

with what vehemence he shrank from personal

work of that sort. His religious life had been a

short one, and it is to be feared had been entered

upon with very little definite idea of his obliga-

tions to others; to him religion had hitherto

been a matter between him and God, too sacred

so his mother thought, to be intermeddled with

or talked about; there is so much religion these

days that wants to be done up in pink cotton

and laid safely away from human sight and

sound. A genuine germ was in this young

man's heart, but having most imperfect develop-

ment; perhaps had it not been brought side by

side with the vigorous growth of his wife's Chris-
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lian life it would have been satisfied without de-

velopment. As it was, the new idea oppressed

him. Ilis good sense told him it was the most

natural thing in the world that, believing as he

did, ho should try to urge others to an accept-

ance of his views. Yet the more he thought

about it the more lie shrank from attempting

anything like personal effort. He realized his

inubilitj' to hide behind any such reason as his

lack of influence, his want of tact for such work

;

the clear eyes of his wife would see through

such filmy covering in a moment. Besides, they

sounded like folly even to himself. He knew

he was a man of influence } that in the business

world he was becoming more and more known,

and that older heads than his deferred respect-

fully to his opinions. Why should he not be

able to say to a friend, " Don't you think jom

ought to give attention to this item of business?
"

Still, he earnestly hoped that Dr. Ferry would

be so constantly employed that he should not

be able to see hi in for many a day : not at least

till his resolution to try to do something had had

time to grow strong. To this end he sent a mes-

senger to him that very afternoon, when neces-
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Bitj occnrred for consulting, instead of going Lim-
self, as ufc any other time he knew he would have
done

;
and when, an hour later, the doctor called

to ask some questions relative to business, Frank
Edwards promptly summoned one of the seniors

of the bank, though he was abundantly able to

answer all questions. He was ashamed and
amazed at his own weakness. But still, he

argued that during business hours was no time

for such matters.

It was while the Edwards family were seated

at their dinner-table that the sound of the bell

was followed by the announcement that Dr.

Ferrj^ Avas waiting, and would like to see IMr.

Edwards just a moment.

"Just let me step right to the dining-room a

moment, and not take you from your dinner,"

the doctor said, following his name with the

familiarity allowable in a friend. "Don't rise,

Frank; I can talk while you arc eating. Good-

eveuiug, ladies; it is a lovely evening. Mrs.

Edwards, don't you feel the need of a ride in

the moonlight?"

This last to Rebecca, and while she looked up

amazed the doctor made laughing esplanation.
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** TIio fact i^, Frank, I have come to suggest a

rcrv bcucvokMit thing for you to tlo. I Ihougbt

vou iiiii;ht need being ^ct at work. I've lamed

my hoi-se; that is the beginning of luj tioublo,

and I have a very sick patient about four miles

out ^Tho:u it is my duty to visit. At the first

liverv there isn't an available IiDise, and on my

rrrumblin^ ^-av to the next one Providence led

me bv your door, and I saw your horse waiting.

jS^ow, said I, who knows but Frank is going to

drive in just that direction, and will let me

occupy the spare seat for the sake of old bache-

lor times together."

Under any other circumstances than those ex-

isting Frank Edwards' reply would have beeu

prompt and cordial; as it was, his own heart

knew whv he was embarrassed and besitatiugf.

"I was going to take my wife out," he began,

slowly, Tvhereupou Rebecca interposed.

" Why, Frank, I forgot to tell you that Sallie

Holland sent word she was cominGf to call. I

can't go to-night Doctor, I am sure I\Ir. Ed-

wards will be glad to serve you and humanity

at the same time."
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Was there any way of escape for Frank Ed-

Tvards now ?

lu less than half au hour they were trundlin'Tr

over the smooth road, one of the gentlemeu

silent and confused b}^ the remembL*ance of his

wretched promise. How strange that Dr. Ferry

should have appeared on that very evening, and

that lie should have been forced into a ride

alone with him I As for the doctor, lie was in

an unusually merry mood ; he told pleasant

stories, he whistled, he hummed bars of merry

tunes, he laughed loudly at the fun which he

succeeded in making, and at last provoked liis

companion to sa}'

:

"You feel unusually happy to-night, don't

you ? Seems to me I never saw you in so gay a

mood/'

Sudden quiet followed that sentence, and

presently Dr. Ferry said ;

"The truth is, Frank, T am whistling to keep

my courage up, as the boys do when they go

through the woods in the dark. I have got a

man at the end of this road who is going to die.

His wife is just hanging on me and expecting

me to save Mm, and I can't do it. When a
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doctor gets to tlicat place he has got to whistle or

break down."

" Is the man ready to die ?
"

«No, he isn't; and he won't believe he is

going to die. I have been just as plain with him

as I dared, but he clings like a drowning man.

No, he is very far from ready. A good sort of

man, you understand, and a very loving husband,

and all that; but when it comes to dying, those

things, someway, won't do."

" I wonder that a man who realizes that, and

who in his profession has occasion to see how

uncertain life is, has not been led to get ready

for the certainty."

This was Frank Edwards* next sentence,

spoken iu a low, solemn tone. It was not at all

what he had meant to say ; indeed, two minutes

before he had told himself that he would not say

anything ; that Dr. Ferry was in too gay a mood
to broach sucli a subject to him that night ; it

would be casting pearls before swine. But
when he so suddenly changed his manner and

the current of thought, it seemed someway the

most natural thing in the world to say those

words, and, though his heart beat high with the
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sense of tlie strangeness of his position, he felt as

thougli he had not clioscn the words— rather as

if he had opened his mouth and some other

person liad spolcen the words, using him, simply

for a mouthpiece.

The}'' were received by the doctor in perfect

silence, until, as they suddenly turned a curve

in the road, he said

:

*' It is a remarkably strange thing, now that's

a fact. But here's luy house, and you may as

well tie your horses and come in, for if that is

your mood you are just the man for this place.

I'm glad I brought you.*'

What Frank Edwards felt as ho saw such

appalling work opcnhig before hira can bo better

imagined tlian described. lie longed to insist

on remaining in the carriage while the doctor

made his call ; but, under the infiucnco of those

words he liad spoken, how couUl he ?

It was more than an hour aflurward that tlio

two gentlemen emerged from the same house,

and in silence took their scats in the carriage*

*^ Doctor," Frank Edwards said, as tlie horses

sped swiflly over the ground, "let me speak a

plain word with you. After the scene which wo
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bavo witnessed you will not be offended. Don't

neglect this ih'mg any longer. You seo what an

influence you have ; how people in bitter sorrow

hang on your words. For their sakes, if not for

ronr own, be able to point them to a better

Phvsician than you, w^ho can cure souls."

Not a trace of embarrassment or hesitation

was in his voice. He had come from the pres-

ence of death ; he had just risen from his knees,

where he had been for an hour, praying and

pointing the dying man to that other Doctor on

whom he could put his trust with a certainty of

there being no failure. He was upborne by the

solemn thought that the Spirit of God had sep-

arated him to that work that night; had planned

the way and made all the apparently trivial and

really strange chain of circumstances combine to

lead him; that the prayer of that bedside had

been heard, and that even now there was another

new soul in heaven. It seemed to him that he

had had his baptism of faith ; that his lips would

never tremble again ; but it is very likely that

he needed the very words that Dr, Ferry spoke.

"Upon my word, Frank Edwards, this is the

lirBt time I ever respected your religion ; I
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thought 3^011 amounted to a good deal in every-

thing but that But your way of managing that

had to make me think tbat either tliere was

nothing in it or else you hadn't it. I have many

such a scene as this to go through. I tell you ifc

takes nerve; it takes something that I haven't

got. As sure as I live I waufc ifc, and, God

helping me, I mean to have ifc. Franks I shall

thank you all my life for opening your mouth

to-night. I tell you I have found out that you

can pray, and I want 3^ou to pray for me."

When Frank Edwards told his wife of the

circumstances of that remarkable evening she

quoted to him this verse: "Then the deputy,

when he saw what was done, believed, being

astonished at the doctrine of the Lord.'*



CHAPTER XIX.

SEEKTS'G AK OPEN DOOR.

J\gf HE days thafc followed were not jfilled

C/^^S- ^'^^^^ brightness to Rebecca. She had

developed a consuming desire for work ; not the

commonplaces of her embroider}^ or the riifles

on her di^ess, but real, earnest, Christian work,

such as would bring results for the beloved

cause. Her husband's unexpected and blessed

success with his friend Dr. Ferry, had not only

roused him to a new sense of his privileges and

duties, but had thrilled her heart anew. Still as

she had told him, there really seemed to be

nothing that she could do. Her class in Sab-

bath-school seemed to have a spell of indifference

298
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that she could not break ; they were interested

in the lessons, and faithful in their attendance,

but farther than that the more eager and anxious

she grew for their development the more uncon-

cerned grew they. There were times when she

felt well-nigh discouraged with them. Then she

had tried to interest her friend Sallie Holland

;

but Sallie was skilled in avoiding personalities

when she chose to exert herself. She could

chancre the current of conversation a dozen times

in as many minutes ; she could apparently mis-

understand the plainest and most pointed ques-

tions, and maintain the most unperturbed good

humor and unconcern at times wheu a show of

feeling of any sort would have been a positive

relief.

Rebecca at last came to the conclusion that for

the present there was nothing she could do for

Sallie but let her alone. Indeed, it is to be

feared that this impression took sucli hold on her

that she could not even pray for her friend with

the earnestness and persistence that demands

answer. She tried to turn her attention to

missionary work, out in the neglected portions

of the town ; she went on three successive after-
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noons in searcli of Sabbatli-scliool cluldren, tlie

only visible results being tliat slie creaced a

furore in the Catliolic element to such an extent

tbat several cliildren of Irish parentage, wlio had

Defore this drifted quietly into the school, Tvere

-withdrawn in indignation, and two little heathen

left a school where they were well established,

and beinn- well tanc^ht, and took up their line of

march for the church where the pretty lady

^ent— not at all at her request or by her desire,

but in the hope of getting some additional

clothine: and attention from this new source.

One most uncomfortable feature of this attempt

was that the Sabbath-school which had thus been

invaded persisted in considering itself insulted

by the other school, and therefrom arose uncom-

fortable feelings from both parties. Is it any

w^onder that poor Rebecca w^as almost in despair ?

I mistake as to results — there was one little

waif, who had never been to Sabbath-school in

her life, gathered into a class near Rebecca's

own; but she was a little bit of a shy creature,

scarcely making noise enough to be heard at all, •

and looking like so insignificant a morsel that

Rebecca, in wearily recounting to herself her
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failures, actually overlooked poor little Nannie

entirely I Never mind, Nannie came to Sabbatli-

scbool every Sabbath, and heard there wonderful

things. Frank Edwards was as sympathetic as

possible wiLh his wife's eager mood. His own

zeal and faith had been wonderfully quickened.

How could he look at Dr. Ferry and hear him

talk, and others talk about him, without this

being the case ? Dr. Ferry was a power in the

town. There was genuine exulting joy in Frank

Edwards' heart. No other person had ever said

to him : " Frank, under God I owe this blessed

experience to you." A Christian who has never

heard that need not try to imagine how it made

him feel.

At last there started up an enterprise which,

promised good things for Rebecca. This same

Dr. Ferry was the foundation of it. It was

notliing less than a mission-school down in the

most neglected quarter of the largo town, where

the doctor had many patients. Hitherto this

portion had entirely run to waste; it was surely

time for lielping hands to be put forth. It

struck some of the older Christians as strange

that they should have waited for this new recruit
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to set ou foot such an obvious bit of work as

that. There was to be laofc only a Sabbath-

school, but an afternoon-school, to teach reading

and writing and sewing to such of the older

pupils as could be coaxed in, and those eager in

the work saw wd}at a door would open for the

dropping in of precious seed among these daily

lessons— chance to sow w^ords of life in that

crude soil. Nothing ever took hold of Rebecca

with such consuming power as did this new idea.

She worked at the plans day and night. It Avas

her husband who furnished the room ; it was her ,

pocket-money that cleaned it and put it in

proper order. She was to take two afternoons a

week ; the other volunteers had been content

with one, but she eagerly answered her husband's

protest with the reminder that she had been used

to plenty of work, and that she had nothing in

the world to do. Behold her at last, set forth on

the high road to a work that was to bring

harvests 1

It was a certain August day, unusually warm
even for August People on the street and at

their homes had a general air of feeling wilted.

In the Edwards' mansion the family were
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gathered at the noon lunch, languidly toiling

T\'ith fruit and cream, as if even those two

delicious articles were not appetizing just then.

Mrs. Edwards, senior, looked more than languid;

she looked positively worried, not to say dis-

ma3'ed.

" Mother, you don't look at all well," her sou

said, at last, regarding Iier usually composed

face with anxiety.

"I am w^ell enough," she answered, in aa

annoyed tone. " At least I should be if I were

not harassed to death. I am sure I don't know

what to do. I shall have to give up house-

keeping and resort to boarding, if this sorb of

thing continues much longer. In all my experi-

ence as a housekeeper I never had suck ineffi-

cient help before.'*

" Wiiy don't you change? "

" Change 1 That is just like a foolish boy.

Isn't this the third girl I have had in as many

weeks ? and she is worse than any of them I If

that miserable Susan hadn't left mo in a pet,

after being trained to my ways for so long. Ifc

is as much gratitude as they ever show. That

fruit, those peaches that I ordered, have come
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to-da3% of all otiiers, ihc warmest day we have

had, and they will no inore keep till to-morrow

than anything; and my girl knows as much

about canning peiiclies as she does about most

other things, which is just nothing at all. I

don't know what I am to do !

"

"Isn't there some one you could get to

come in?"

"Frank, you talk as though 3-ou had not lived

with me in this bouse for twenty-sis years!

Who is there that I could get, who would be

Hkely to know anything about canning peaches ?
"

Poor Rebecca, with her eager desire for work

!

How well she knew of some one, who, alas I was

already "in," who knew every little detail about

canning peaches. And miserable, warm, sticky

work it was I Mother had managed so that

peaeh-canning was always done in the early

flush of a summer morning. Think of boiling

over the stove on such an afternoon as this I

Besides, wasn't her brown linen hanc>'in£X even at

this moment across the chair in her room waiting

to be donned as soon as the fierce heat of the

day was off, while she went down into those

beloved mission regions and gave the last loving
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touclies to those rooms, and prepared for tlie

opening on the next day? How was it possible

for her to can peaches ? She made no comment on

the state of things ; she let her Imsband depart

without going to the hall to say good-by ; she

gave little heed to his earnest, "Kebecca, I

would not try to go down to the rooms this

afternoon, it is so very warm,'* so absorbed was

she in this new door which yawned before her,

and whose threshold she did not want to cross.

"They assayed to go into Bithynia, but the

Spirit suifered them not." Why should this

word from her morning reading persist in crowd-

ing itself into her thoughts? What possible

connection could there be between that and the

subject in question ? Could it be possible that

she was to read it, '* I assayed to go down to the

mission-room, but the Spirit suffered mo not?
''

Why not? Was the direction only for Paul?

Then why need to write it for her to read hun-

dreds of years after Paul had gone to the visible

presence of that guiding Spirit? Could the

Spirit actually guide in such matters as for

instance the canning of peaches ?
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What more sho thought can bo gathered by

her sudden words

:

"I know all about canning peaches; if you

will trust them to me I'll see that they come out

whole and white and all that."

'* You 1

"

Who shall describe Mrs. Edwards' surprise?

Each new experience with her daughter-in-law

seemed to have surprise in it. There was much

talk, of course ; but it ended in their going down

to the fiery regions together. Rebecca would

have much rather gone alone. After such a

sacrifice of inclination surely she ought to have

had a good time, and felt herself blessed by her

sacrifice. But, dear me, she didn't! The after-

noon was filled with vexation. jMrs. Edwards,

senior, knew nothiucr about the new-fashioned

method of fruit-canning, except certain wise

information which she had read from her cook-

book. Now, every practical housekeeper knows

what a snare of Satan a cook-book is, with its

high-sounding, impossible directions and oracular

statements. Rebecca would have none of them,

and Mre. Edwards would; hence, friction. Not

outright rupture; somethinc^ held Rebecca's
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tongue in clieck ; sometliing kept her from one

outspoken yexation. I think it was that singu-

lar verse that she had made, with its solemn

ending : "But the Spirit suffered me not."

Still, Mrs, Edwards wa3 unhappy; was sure

the peaches would go to pieces, and when they

refused to do that was sure they were not done,

and that the sirup was scorched, and that it

wouldn't be clear, and that the cans would break

unless Rebecca did thus and so, according to

that cook-book, which finally Rebecca meekly

did, and had a sweet revenge in seeing and

healing the can crack promptly, and the sirup

flow serenely out on the stove, on the floor,

wherever its penetrative and sticky self could

flow. It was so manifesUy the fault of the cook-

book that there was nothing to say.

Oh, how hot it was! Rebecca wiped great

beads of perspiration from her heated face, and

pushed wildly at her hair with her dress-sleeves,

in the hope of getting it to i:etreat a little from

her hot forehead ; and the kitchen grew hotter

as the day waned, for was not the inefficient

girl getting up the family dinner, and doing

what she could, by pushing peach-pans to one
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side and knocking off cans and spilling the

su^ar, lo add to tiio exasperated nerves already

quivering?

It only needed the presence of Frank in that

Iiorriblc kitchen to make tribulation reach its

height. That being the case, of course he came.

They heard his quick, firm step on the stairs,

and a moment after his indignant voice :

"Eebecca, I wonder if you are here, sweltering

over the stove in all this heat, looking ready to

drop -with fatigue I Mother, I wonder at you

for allowing this !

"

Ifc was his mother's pet phrase ; he had heard

it from her lips so many times that ifc is little

wonder he used ifc. But of course he could

have no idea how it annoyed her,

"Really I" she began, '*I didn't order her to

come. I assure you I do nob interfere with her

plans. She offered to attend to the peaches, and

as they are to be eaten by you and her I thought

there could be no harm in her directing the

work." . • - .
• ".

'* Frank, lift off that cover; and don't fret

about me or the peaches ; we are both coming

out all right. Be quick, please I

"
.. . v
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" Hang the peaches I
» said Frank, savagely,

as he sprang to do her bidding. ^' I would rrther
have them all emptied into the drain than haye
you cooked in this wuj, such a hot day as this."

You are to remember that Mrs. Edwards had
been very much tried; that she had never
schooled herself to any marked degree of self-

control; that she had been used to sceino- this

son think first of Iicr, sho\y consideration for her

welfare, then you may possibly understand the

state of mind iu wliicli she seized that last pan of

delicate peaches, waiting to bo skimmed into

their separate cans, and deliberately flung them

into the drain ! Tlicn she said, in a voice which

quivered with anger:

"Now lake your wife and go out of my
kitchen. I hope you will neither of you over

have to come in it again I

"

AVhafc was there to be said ? Franlc, appalled

at this exhibition of anger, turned away in utter

silence. As for Rebecca, she was just in the

state to do what she did ; that was to burst into

a passion of t.cars and rush up stairs. Ilcr first

words to her husband were :

" Oh, Frank, how could you speak so to your
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mother? What mado you come down stairs?"

Then she laughed hysterically. It was so

queer to be lecturing Frank for not being con-

siderate to his own mother. What a miserable

ending of her day I

But it did not end yet. Into the midnight

quiet there came a knock at their door. Frank

answered it promptl}^ and througli the keyhole

came the response, from the inefficient girl

:

"Your mother is took sick. I heard her

groaning and I went to see. She wants your

wife to come down there right away."

Before that sentence was half concluded Re-

becca was on her feet and dressing rapidly. It

was a queer thing, but an almost jealous pang

shot through Frank Edwards' heart at that mo-

ment; his mother had sent for his wife but not

for him I

Those were queer da3''s that followed, Mrs.

Edwards* outburst over the peaches bad been

the result, in part, of really overwearied nerves ;

the last warning before the string snapped. For

days and weeks thereafter she had time to lie

quietly and rest, and think of all her cares. She

was not very sick ; that is, no one felt the pres-
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enee of danger; but she was weak and nervous

and very hard to please. Rebecca, of course,

was her nurse. Who else could so naturally be

installed iu the sick room? But what weary

days they were to Rebecca I Those fierce Au-

gust days, ha which she meant to liave begun

good work, wasted! Well, no, not that, of

course ; she waited on Frank's mother, bathed

her face, combed her hair, prepared licr food,

read to her, sang to hex*, soothed her as best she

could; but then, perhaps, a hired nurse could

nave done all this as well, only that for some

reason Mrs. Edwards chose to prefer her to a

hired nurse. Tlieu the kitchen avrangements

had to be planned and watched over. Rebecca

was at home in that; she knew just how things

should be done ; she know just the bit of soda or

flour or powder that was wanted to make sour

things sweet and heavy things liglit and thin

things thick enough. The inefficient girl devel-

oped u consuming desire to know how to do

things, and having suddenly discovered one who

knew how to teacli her, was not slow to learn.

But what weary days these were I That was

the burden of Rebecca's heart. What were all
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these things that slie was doing compared with

what she had wanted and planned to do? "I

nssaj^ed to go to the mission-school but the

Spirit suffered me not." That; kept ringing its

refrain. Wliy was it so? Why had the Spirit

so hedged Iicr work? Wasn't her motive pure?

What did it all mean ? So she queried and

sighed. Her liusband was not a help during

these daj^s ; lie was overwhelmed with anxiety

for his mother. In vaia Dr. Ferry assured him

that this rest was just what she needed ; that

she would add ten years to her life while she lay

there. He could not forget that scene in the

kitchen and the memory of almost the only

reproachable words he had ever spoken to her;

so he hovered over her, forgetting, apparently,

that Rebecca was weary or heavy-hearted

;

thinking only that perhaps they were all mis-

taken, and his mother was going away.

There came a day when some of Rebecca's

questioning was answered. She, bending over

her charge, carefully smoothing the silky gray

hair, and trying to say, cheerily, " You are better

this morning, I think," when she was startled by

the form and manner of the answer

:
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"1 ought to be, my daugliter. Such tender

care as yours ought to bring a return. Child, do

you know what you have been doing daring'

these weeks? You have given mo a sight of my
own liearfc. Your religion is the kind I ought to

have to live by, and I know I shall need it to

die by. I have been one of those who had only

a name to live ; very little more. You must

help me ;
you arc helping me, daughter. Vm

going to try to live as a Christian.'*

Poor, startled, half-frightened, wliolly thankful

Rebecca I IIow could she answer her other

than by a sudden rush of tears, which dropped

on the white face ou the pillow as she stooped

over her and kissed her forehead, and niunnurcd,

"Dear mother." She had never used that name

boforo. To herself, in tho silence of licr room

that evening, she said, as her voice lingered

smilingly over the wonderful words :

"I am sure I see it now. I camo to this

vineyard to preach Christ's gospel, and a door

was opened uuto ino of tho Lord I
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CHAPTER XX.

SHE FALLS IN ^ITH A FEW GOSPEL.

^'y^lCT is one thing to resolve that for the fu-

\^, ture one will live the sort of life that

13 becoming in a Christian, and it is another

thing to live that life. Many a Satan-terapted

soul has realized the difference. The. senior

Mrs. Edwards was one of those who so realized

it; also her daughter did. Those days of slow

return to strength— rather those days when

strength was expected to return, and did not—
were very trying ones to the invalid. She was

not used to invalidism, other than the graceful

kind which expends itself in feeling languid

when there is nothing special to arouse or inter-

314
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est, and when it is rather a pleasure than other,
wise to feel languid. But this sort that would
be languid despite any plans of hers, that persist.
ed in making her too weak to do the things
that her soul longed to do, this was a trial, old
habits also tormented her; held sway over her.

She was not by nature meek or gentle. It was a
very difficult thing to realize as the days passed
that she was not gainhig iji strength ; that she

was not able to assume family cares and respon-

sibilities, which, however tlicy had tried her, had

yet been the constant accompaniment of her life,

and could not be hud aside without a protest.

It was bitter to sit listlessly in a chair and know
that another voice than hers was directing and

guiding the household ; that the dinner was

planuetl, not, indeed, without reference to her,

but without appeal to her wisdom. This chafed

her, even though she knew that the silence was

because she was too weak to be talked with

about these things. It was a trial to think that

the parlors were being swept and dusted just

when Rebecca directed, instead of according to

her plans. It was really wonderful what an ad-

yantagc Satan had over her during this time of
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pliysical weakness ;
and how udroillj he used

theso luindrcd. little pin-pricks about licr, till

llicre were days when she chafed like a caged

lion; nay, there were days when she actually

roared, in a refined, somewliat fashionable way,

of course. But the bitter sense of shame and de-

feat which followed sucli days only added to the

weakness and weariness.

The reflex influence of all these things were

tellinfT on Eebecca. To keep house in a dear

little liome that should be planned according to

lier taste, and to be sole mistress tliereof, with

only Frank to please, with pleasant little teas, in

which the dear father and mother Harlow, and

the young brother, would bo entertained in her

home, this was a bright dream in lier heart ; but,

to be the real mistress of a grand and solemn old

house, stylish in all its appointments ; to feel the

necessity of keeping up certain stately and try-

ing family customs ; to remember that there was

a housekeeper in the south room of forty years'

standing to defer to and please ; to do one's best

to weariness of body and soul, and then to be re-

warded by long-drawn sighs that said volumes
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about mistakes and failures; this was anotber

matter. -

So mauy plans, too, were unceremoniously laid

aside, nobody seeming to know or think that such

was the case. The journey with Frank to Phil-

adelphia must be given up ; his mother was, of

course, too feeble to leave. The Sunday-school

class must be given up ; it would never do to

trust the details of JMrs. Edwards* breakfast to

servants. The mission-school was a thing of the

past, so far as she was concerned ; not that it

did not live and flourish. There were times in

which this but added to the bitterness, to think

that all the work of the busy Christian world

could go on without her. The combinations of

a lumdrcd, of these and kindred petty things Iiad

served one day almost to crush the life or ambi-

tion of this young bird so latcl}'' in a new nest.

It was a day when kitchen trials had been many.

Servants seem to have their days of nervousness

Jis well as their mistresses, and Rcbccca*s helpers

were no exception. Things had also gone wrong

in the south room. Mrs. Edwards' new cap was

a. failure; lier toast was a trifle scorched, or she

thought it was; Frank had failed to find any'
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fresli e<r<^B for her, and Rebecca had spilled the

mediciue on her new wrapper. She had roared

some, and sighed tremendously, and said to

Frank, in the presence of his weary wife, that if

she did not gain strength soon they must give up

all attempt at housekeeping and try boarding ; it

was useless to think of living on in this hap-

hazard way. Rebecca went to her room and

threw herself weaiily on the bed, feeling that if

she were not too tired it would be a relief to in-

dulge in a hearty cry. There came also to tor-

ment her a memory of the day when Frank had

told her he should not allow her to so overtax

her strength as she did at home, when once he

got possession of her.

" Strength indeed 1 " she said, indignantly. " I

was never so tired in my life at home, and to

think that it is all for nothing ; that I can not

please her I

"

Then a few -tears insisted on gathering to the

entertainment. Her comforting solace was in-

terrupted by a message. John Milton was in the

library ; would like to know when he could see

Frank, or if she could tell him where he was to

be found.
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She sprang up quickly ; there were certain

things that she wanted to ask John about;' he

had taken her class in school ; so she went down,

to him.

" Frank is at Judge Denton's ; something about

a bank-note ; it could not detain him long. Sit

down, John, and wait for him. I want to talk

to you."

"You look too tired to talk»" John said,

sympathetically.

The tone recalled her sense of discourage-

ment.

"I am tired," she said, almost tremulously.

"Tired of everything, principally of myself, I

think. John, sometuues life seems wonderfully

full of warfare, without many Yictories. I shall

be real glad when the fighting is all over and the

rest commences."

Instead of answering, John eyed her search-

ingly, when he asked what sounded like a very

strange question

;

"Suppose I were Paul, and should come to

call on you this evening, and should say to you,

*Have you received the Holy Ghost since ye be-

lieved ? " what would you answer ? " .
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"Why," said Rebecca, smiling, "I eouldn*t

say I liad not so mucli as heard whether there be

any Holy Ghost. Why do you ask me that ?
"

" Well, you see, I don't agree witli jon'' he

said, briskly. " I think life is full of victories,

and so long as we have a sure Captain to carry

on the warfare and know there will be victories,

why should we be so disturbed about it? I

declare I can't help thinking that there are some

people who have not received the Holy Ghost,

even though tliey do believe i not that he hasn*t

come to them, you know, but that they won't

receive him."

" I don't believe I understand you, John."

" Well, it's like this : I know I believed in the

Lord, and in the fact that he was my Saviour

from eternal punishment, for a number of weeks

before I found out that there was any more of it

than that. I had fights of all sorts, such as you

wouldn't know much about; bad habits, you

know ; smoking was one of them. I decided to

give it up; but, bless you, to decide was one

thing and to do it was another. You see smok-

ing is a kind of disease, or passion, or something,

gets to be ; and, though I was so young, 1 had
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practiced ifc a great deal, and T wanted to keep

at it. The fact is, it was almost impossible for

me to let the cigars alone. I craved tliem, and a

good many times I smoked tUcni, tliough I had

said that I wo\ildn't. It's really a \ox\g story ; I

had no idea of telling it, hut I'll make it shoit.

At last it dawned upon mc one day that I

needn't fight this battle alone. Oh, I liadn't

been doing that, but I liad been calling it help,

asking the Captain to let mo help do something.

*Now,' said I, 'I'll try a new way. Suppose I

ask him to do it for me ; he doesn't need my

help; my part is to do as I'm told ; not to help

him make me willing to do it.' Fact is, I stum-

bled on that verse where it says, ' j\Iy strength

is made perfect in weakness.' Now, some people

may not be weak, but I knew I was. That was

precisely the thing 1 wanted \ somebody who

was perfect to do what I had worked at, and

failed in. So I just went to him and told him all

about it, and, Rebecca, he was equal to it I IIo

came forward with his perfection and Just did the

work."

" What do you mean ?
"

" Why, 1 mean that one night I went to my
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room, feeling pretty well used up, because the

Bight and smell of a cigar niado mo want one so,

and because a3 sure as anybody urged me to

smoke I did it. And I came out ofmy room the

next morning just as indifferent to a cigar as a

fellow could possibly bc^ and I can curl up ray

nose now as high over the Bmell of a cigar as

anybody on earth; a real genuine curl, too. I

hate it."

" How very strange I " said Ilebeccaj and

John, seeing interest in her eyes, went on,

eagerly

:

" There's another thing. I had a great time

making up my naind to take part in the prayer-

meeting. I went through all the excuses that

fellows do, and they didn't have the strength of

straws, and I knew they didn't; but for all that

it was awful hard work. I blundered and stum-

bled through it several times, but I tell you it

was a cross I I prayed about it, and asked help

again, as if I was to do part of the getting ready

and the Lord was to do the other part. And I stuck

to it and tried to get ready, and it didn't grow

easy, nor seem a bit like anything but a cross.

One night I got to reading : * My yoke ia easy
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and my burden is light/ * Humph I
* said I, ' It

isn't meant to be a cross, it seems ; nothing is.

He says take up tlio cross, but once taken up it

loolvS as though he meant to sec that it didn't

drag on us*' 'Rest to your jsouU/ Precious

little rest was I getting on Wednesdays. I wor-

ried over that cross all day, and by night it was

a regular tivveat ! Then I looked up that verse

about being kept in perfect peace. 1 tell you I

thought r had a right to that peace, I was try-

ing to do my duty as well as I knew how, and I

had a right to the wages, so I just said so. I

went to Jesus and said to him : ^ Now I have como

to you and I want you to give mo rest about

this thing. I'll open my mouth; that is the part

you have given me, and you fill it. I'll trust

you ; I can't do even this thing myself, and I

mean to stop trying.* The fact is, Tmnot worth

a red cent ; it's a complete case of bankruptcy.

I've been thinking I had strength enough to get

tbrougli with this life with a little help, provided

he would take care of the next one. But I see

that's a mistake. And it is, Rebecca, you may

depend, it is the power of the Holy Spirit in tho
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heart that is going to do the work, not the power

of my strength or will."

"John/* said Rebecca, her eyes large witli the

thoac^ht of her uew discovery, "you are a per-

fectionist."

«A what?" said John, with a bewildered

stare. It was impossible to avoid laughing at his

puzzled face,

" Why, one of those people who insist tliat it

is possible to be perfect in this world." ,

"Humph!" said John, with emphasis. "I

should think I was the farthest possible remove

from that. I tell you I ain't anything. There

is no strength in mej nothing to build upon,

Mj part is to do as I am told, and the mistake I

made was in trying to help the Lord do his work.

It is like my little sister ; she persists in thinking

that she can walk up stairs, so she puts her feet

on the stair and I put my arm around her, and 1

give her a spring and up she goes* And she

says she went up the steps, only I helped her

some."

"But she gets to the top, after all,", Rebecca

said, thoughtfully, struck with something in the

illustration. . -
•
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- " Yes, I look out for that, because T am her
elder brother, you see. But, mind you, she
would go swifter and safer if she would consent

to be mounted on my shoulder, and just put her

arms around me aud hold on."

"But the Bible says, 'Grow in grace,'" Re-
becca repeated, still looking thoughtful.

" Of course it does. Now what does graco

mean. I just looked it up in the dictionary, and

I got liglit Just see what Webster says:

' Grace : The divine favor toward man ; the

mercy of God as distinguislied from his sov-

ereignty or justice, and also any benefits or

blessings it imparts ; the undeserved kindness or

forgiveness of God ; divine love or pardon ; a

state of acceptance with God ; enjoyment of tho

divine favor.' I just copied that into my diary

that I might not be tempted to forget agaiu what

I was to grow in ; grow more and more into tho

knowledge of God's undeserved kindness, of his

wonderful forgiveness, of his continual favor.

I tell you, you just trust him to help do things

for you that you havo found out 3'OU can't do,

and see how fast you will grow in tho knowl-

edge of his wonderful favor. I tell you I am all
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swallowed up in lliis tliouglit, and life isn't a

dread any more. * He is faiLhful who promised/

d l.c gays he has called us to 'peace'
"

"But, John, that would leave nothing for

Christians to do."

"Do you think so? I can't; sco it in that

light. Do you fancy a boy hasn'b anything to

do for liis motlicr because lie realizes that ho is

not going to buy her love and care for what

work Jic docs for ]jcr ? That is a free gift.

Do you tliink you have nothing to do for your

husband because he has promised to support you

and care for you in every way, and is bound by

his word to do it?
"

" Oh, I don't mean that exactly. We can't

buy love or care, of course. But surely we

ought to struggle to conquer our own sins,'*

"Well, I tried it with all ray miglit. I tell

you I struggled for dear life, and wliat did it

amount to? I couldn't even conquer a puff or

two of smoke. Others might have done it.

There are people who are stronger than I ; but

the gospel is for weak people as well as strong

ones. And, after all, people don't seem" to mo
to make much headway with their conquering.
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No^v, my baby Bister, when I am talcing her to

wallf, and nhc corncH to the brook, Hhc h flure she

can jump over it, and slic etrugglcH at it witli all

her miglit, and it just ends in my picking her

up and carrying her over, after rIic 13 done

struggling and h willing to hold on tight to me.

It Bccnis to me her part in just to hold on, to

jump when I tell Iicr to and to stand still when
I tell her to, and to cling to my hand when T tell

her to do that. It is tho way she gets through

danger. I can't see that bIic accompllBhes any-

thing by her Btruggles."

" But, Jolin, bIic would nevt-r le irn to walk if

you carried her all the time."

"But you 8CC I don't. When it is Bafo for

her to walk I tell her to trot along, and she is

to mind, don't you Bee ?
"

**She is a young teacher of theology," Rebecca

said, witli a srailc.

" Slie's a capital one, tliough ; I've learned ever

60 much from the little thing. You 8cc it'a the

Lord's own mctljod of teaching. * Except ye be

converted and become as little children.' Not

little children who are determined to go alone,
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wlicu their Fatlicr knows they will stumble. I

think sonioliincs he does just as wo do Avith the

children, IIo lets us stuniblo in a place where

it is not too hard, so that wo will learn that our

place is to obey, I'm sick of trying to make
uiysclf good. I can't do it. I've got to bo car-

ried over tho dangerous places, and I've got to

hide when Satan comes after me ; no use in my
trying to fight with Iiim ; ho always comes out

ahead. Now, so long as the Lord said there was

a place by him, and promised to hide us, and

promised to shield us, and promised to cover us

witli his hands, and promised to gather us under

his wings, why should wc be forever starting oil

alone, or at best only allowing him to push a

httlc while we go ahead and climb ?
"

" Good-evening," he added, rising, as Frank

came in, "I've been waiting for you, Frank,

you must take h6ld of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association. We want you for president."

Rebecca arose and held out her hand, " Good-

night, John,'* slie said. *' I have heard enough

to give mo food for thought for the rest of the

evening, I am going to look into this thing."

"Do," said John, with emphasis. "You will
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find that if this life is a warfare we've got tnoro

than a Captain— we've a Gommamler-in-chief,

and we liave nothing to do with the fight other

than to obey orders and keep behind the shield,"



CHAPTER XXL

SHE HAS A CHA2<^CE TO BE STEONG.

^ZJ
-'m^

JT was iTQUcli more than an ordinary mat-

*^^ ter that was clouding her face with

such a look of anxiety and distress. She was

leaning against the bureau in their room, watch-

ing her husband while he went hurriedly from

drawer to table, busy with papers and packages,

and preparations that looked like a move of some

sort.

"I can't understand it, Frank," she said at

last ;
" there is no use in talking with me ; I

shall never see ifc in the light that you do. Why
should your life be put in peril for the bank any

330
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more than the others, who have ever so much
larger interests there ?

"

" My dear child, I am the only young man ia

town who has iiiterestti there that he can help

control. There are hundreds who have placed

their money there for us to take care of, and we

must be true to our trust, even if it should be at

the peril of life, which I am not afraid of. I

dare say it was an absurdly false alarm of that

cowardly youngster who sleeps there. He is too

young and too foolish to bo trusted in such a

place anyway,"

" Bat why can't you place the whole thing in

the hands of the police ?
"

"Well, there are grave reasons against that.

Ill the first place, as I said, ibis probably nothing

at all, and to set the police at work at nothing

will start talk— stories of all sorts. It is as

' likely to create a bank panic as not. People are

'fools when their pockets aro at stake. And,

' besides, if there is a plan to rob the bank, and

1 the police or the law takes it in hand too soon, it

will simply quiet the whole thing, not arrest it,

and we shall have the pleasure of being in
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jeopartlj all the time, and not knov/ which v/ay

to look for the vniains/*

" I don't care if all the money in the bank 13

fctolcn, if you are Eafe at houif^" hb v/ife fiaid,

xrith a Eort of persistent despair in her voice.

She had little hope of moving him, but she could

not help saying it. He turned toward her,

Hpeaking tenderly:

"That does not sound like my brave, con-

Ecientious wife. I liad an idea 3'ou would v/ant

mc to brave danger for the sake of duty."

"But I don't see the duty at all."

"You will vAitn you think about it quietly.

My dear Hehccca, you have often come to me

with a fitrong word from the Bible that has

helped me forward. Jh it my turn now ? Do

you remember what we read at prayers thia

morning? 'Then Paul ansv/ered, WJjat mean

ye U} weep and to break mine heart ? for I am

ready not to be bound only, but also to die at

Jerusiilem, for the name of the Lord Jesus.*

"

" That is sucb a veiy diilerent thing," she said,

wiping the hot tears from her face. " The Lord

JeHU3 }jad given him directions to go to Jerusa-

lem, and he kriev/ \m work was there."
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"But, dear wife, you and I believe that the
Lord Jesu3 etill gives directions to Lis servants.

I Lave asked Lira for mine, and I as firmly

believe that my work, and Iience my duty, lies

at the Lank to-nigLt, as Paul could Lave believed

it to be Li.s duty to go to Jerusalem. It iij a
different place, and tbe work 13 different, but
tLe Lord commands us botL."

WLat could Rebecca j-ay? Her Leart beat
Lard and fast, and she felt Ler v,-hole soul risin''

ui> in rebellion against iLu idea of duty 5 bat

sLe Lad reasoned in this same v.-ay many a time.

SLe could not gainsay Ler Lusband.

" For all iLat," Le said again, in an altered

tone, "I think we are making quite too seriooaa

Lusineiis of tLIs tLing. I really do not expect

any trouble at all. At tbe game time, I shall

take every x^recaution, and incur no risks that

are not necessary ; and I shall ezpect to be

ready for a Learty breakfast at the usual Lour

to-morrow morning, and prepared to laugh at

you for your fears."

" But, Frank, you don't hnowJ^

" Xo," Le said, changing back to the thoughtful

and tender tonej "it is true I don't know;
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neither do you and I know when we lie down at

ni^Iifc tliafc we may not awaken in anotlier Avorld

;

but I am fully persuaded that it is my duty to

^uard the interests of the firm, and the interests

of those hundreds who have trusted us. Now,

Eebecca, that last verse this morning was, * And

when he would not be persuaded, we ceased,

saying. The will of the Lord be done.' Can*t

you give me that message? His will toward us

is a very tender one. We are always in the

midst of dangers, but he cares for us."

Notwithstanding all of which comforting

words, she sat down in a wilted heap on the foot

of the bed, and gave herself up to bitter weeping,'

as soon as ever the door had closed after her

husband. All this trouble was born of an im-

pression, rather than a belief, that there was a

bold-laid scheme to rifle the bank, and that the

plans were likely to be carried out that very

night. It could hardly be said that anybodj'^

actually believed that such would be the case.

Indeed, the seniors smiled at the notion, and

ridiculed the supposed proofs, which were

certainly meager and poorly founded ; but they,

nevertheless, admired and applauded theyoung
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cashier's announcement that he would take the

place of the youthful under-teller who slept in

the bank, and that he would arm himself heavily,

and be prepared for rough work, should there be

occasion. It was hardly possible to do much

more than this, without, as he had explained to

bis wife, putting the scamps on guard, if there

were any scamps, or creating a panic iu the

minds of ignorant people, who should hear

rumors that they did not understand. Every

one admired Frank Edwards' determination

except his wife. She had to bear the horrible

burden of her fear and anxiety in secret. Her

mother-in-law was still too feeble to be trusted

with a knowledge of such a state of things, and

onl}^ knew that business matters connected with

the bank required his absence from home, and

she thought from town, for the night. So Re-

becca watched, and cried, and prayed through

the long hours of that night in solitude. She

had eageily urged that at least her husband

should not stay alone ; and when he had repre-

sented to her that it so happened that none of

those whose duty called them to peril their

safety for the sake of the bank were ia town,
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save old men, and the young teller, who was too

fricrlitened to be of service, she had suggested

John Miltou.

Her husband's surprise when he said, " Ought

I to invite him into what may be danger, when

he has no interests at stake, and is not bound by

any possible sense of duty to be there ? " made

her cheeks flush as she answered, " But you

could explain to him ; I know he would not be

afraid."

"But suppose harm should come to him,

would you and I like the feeling that we were

the cause? Would we like to meet his mother,

knowing that? " So she was silenced, and could

onl}^ cry and wait. People are less wise, and

more in danger often in this life than they sup-

pose. It turned out that the young teller, who

was sure that he had heard whispers of what

concerned the bank, was correct, and it turned

out that Frank Edwards' bold, rapid pistol shots

prevented a heavy loss, and arrested two of the

villains who had planned so skillfully ; and it

also turned out that he was wounded himself,

and came home before breakfast indeed, but

came in a slow-moving carriage, with his uncon-
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scions bead lying on John IMilton*s breast, wLile

Dr. Ferry watched his pulse with keen, anxious

eyes, and an older doctor shook his wise head

with a solemn frown when his eyes rested on the

deathly face. Oh, the awfulness of the days

that followed ! alternating between hope and

fear, and settling at last into the dreadful

certainty of coming death.

" The shot will not kill him, but the fever will,"

said the gray-headed doctor, " He can't bo

saved from brain fever." And he wasn't saved

from it, though surely they worlccd as few other

doctors ever had— Dr. Ferry never leaving him

day or night, save to snatcli a mouthful of food,

or an hour of sleep that shoidd help him to keep

up and watch. As for Rebecca, she did hardly

even that; and her strength did not fail her;

instead, it seemed to increase as the days passed

— her intense, feverish, determined strength to

hold on to her liusband ; to save him ; to cling so

closely, so persistently, so fiercely that even

death would be terrified and shrink away. But

who can fight with death? Steadily his awful

shadow crept, steadily his fierce grip tightened,

until even the doctors failed to speak ono
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encouraging word, or look one encouraging

glance. Their hope was gone. Still Rebeccii

wrestled and groaned in spirit, and clung. " He

must not die 1 " H was all she could sa}-. She

turned sharply away from the anxious, pitiful

pastor, who tried, with trembling lips, to beg her

to pray for strength to say, ''The will of the

Lord be done." She said, with fierce brevity of

speech and manner: "You don't know what

jou are talking about; don't talk to me." She

would have no help from any one ; she made no

complaint; she shed no teai-s ; she uttered no

moan. She just hung over her husband with

that dreadful face of living death, and held on.

And it did no good. He was slipping from her

—going without a word of good-bj', a glance of

recofruition. Yet, almost the last words she had

ever heard him sav, were : " The "will of the

Lord be done !

"

One morning John Milton canght her as she

was passing swiftly through the upper halL He

seized her hand and held it with an eager grasp.

"One minute, just one minute, Eebecca, for

the sake of my pity for 3*ou, I am not going to

torment you; I just have a word of blessing.
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This is what 3-ou are privileged to say : * None of

these things move me ; neither count I my life

dear unto myself.'"

*' This is more than life," she said, in a cold,

bard tone.

*' Yes, I know, but 3'ou don't want him to live

for Im salce ; it is for yours, don't you see?

Don't count j'our life dearer unto yourself than

it is to the Lord Jesus. I tell you he has said of

3'ou : * I will show her how great things she

must suffer for my sake.' Rebecca, you have

learned bow to do things for his sake ; aren't

you willing for the higher honor?" There

are those, true Christians, too, to whom these

words would have been no help ; but they came

to Hebecca like a revelation. How had she

panted for work ! something by which she could

honor her Lord. She knew that had been her

motive ; she bad prayed for it in eagerness ot

soul; was this the answer? Oh, not this, not

this; she was not strong enough for this; she

could not honor him so; she should bring dis-

grace, she had already; she bad begged for

something to do, not for something to suffer;

she had never wanted that.
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She gave a low, pitiful crj^as of ono who was

wounded to the very depths. " I cau'fc do it,

John; I can't, I can't I"

"2^0, poor soul," he said, (luicklj ; "of course

3-0U can't. Do you think he expects it of you to

bear suck a trial as this I It is awful; I know

it is ; he knows ifc is. Eemember what lie knows

of human anguisli. I tell you he will bear it for

3'ou; lie stands waiting j
you must believe me;

take it to him."

How white and wan slie was! She turned

hollow, yet searching eyes on him, and spoke

quick!}' : " John, I doii^t know what 3^ou lueau

;

I wish I did. Oh, in in}^ very soul I wish I did.

How can I ask liim an}' better than I have ? He

doesn't hear me." The wise-hearted young man

attempted no shocked rebuttal of her pitiful

statement; did not try to prove that he always

hears, and that she must not speak such words.

Instead he said :
'^ I tell 3'ou, Rebecca, I wouldn't

pra}^ an}' more for his life ; 3^our pra3'ers are

before him, and he will give 3'Ou that auswer if,

for Frank's sake and. yours, he can. Now I

would ask for grace, 'grow in grace,' 3'OU know;

ask for grace to sufEer so that his name may be
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honored. It is given to you to sLow wbat a
Christian can bear from the Land tbat loves her

;

how she can trust still ; the chance is yours
; you

can't do it, but he will do it through you, if you
will let him

; don't struggle any more ; rest."

She stood for a full miuutc looking up at his

earnest, eager face, then she said: "John, I

believe you have helped me." Then she ran

swiftly back to her husband.

As for John Milton, he turned off into an un-

occupied room, and buried his head in the

cushions, and cried like a chikl.

Do you think Rebecca did not get her help?

I tell you she did. It will not do to sneer and

scoff at such truths as these; you are in no

danger of ever being able to lest them so long as

you sneer, it is true. But the old proof holds

good still; "If any man will do his will, he

shall know of the doctrine." Hebccca Edwards

knows that the Lord came to lier, and held her

hand, and said to the storm in her heart, " Peace,

be still." And the tempest stilled. The daj^s

went on just the same after that; only those

watching around that sick man spoke lower, and

with a touch of reverence when they addressed
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\\s wife ; llicy f^a^v Uic change ;
tlio pale face

^.15 ciIo), Ihc voice lo^v, gentle, steady; the

fierceness was entirely gone from her manner.

She was just as watchful, just as alert, twice as

hcli.fuL but she wa:J even then at rest. There

were those who could not sec it without tears.

There came an evening, when that peculiar

solemn hush settled'i.down on the house, that

betokens the verj presence of the King. The

quick moving up and down, to and fro, to try

tliis, or that, ceased : there was no more trying.

Rebecca knelt by her husband's side and beld

Hs quiet, nerveless band. His motber sobbed

unrestrainedly at bis other side. He did not

Lear her ; Dr. Fenj, with white lips and whiter

£ace, stood watching at the foot. Other of the

friends held back in respectful silence, ready to

do, unwilling to intrude on sorrow like this.

There were still others less considerate. They

wHspered in the rooms outside; among them

Sallie Holland. Sallie didn't know how to wMs-

px;r ; yGt she essayed to do it, " She \s wonder-

fully quiet, poor thing," she whispered, meaning

Im wife ; " I didn't think she would bear it so.

Some x>oople thought she married him for his
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money; I never did; but you can't tell. Txa
sure I'm glad she can take it so."

Rebecca shivered as if in an ague fit The
fire was hot, the flames were fierce and scorch-

ing ; if she was not to do it to show hov/ great

things she could suffer for his sake, what wm it

for ? ;Must even thLs be denied her ? Would they

dare to tliink that she did not love him next to

God? Dr. Feny^ stex)ped forward and clo.sed

the door, and Sallie Holland had a glimpse of

his stem face. She shuddered a little, and won-

dered if Dr. Ferry thought such an ugly scowl

was becoming. Then, even she v.-as still. The

door opened again in a minute ; it let in the

grey-haiicd doctor. lie came bol'tly to the bed-

side ; he looked at the quiet face on the piUow

;

he exchanged quick glances with Dr. Ferry.

He stepped one side and whispered to John ilD-

ton, "Get her out quietly." Rebecca heard it

;

she heard eTcrj^thing. " I'll go," she said, mov-

ing ; and John put his arm around her and

helped her out. At the door of the library" where

he put her, she said : " Jolm, help his mother."

So he went back. Five minutes afterward ha
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came softly; Kobccca was kneeling before her

linsbantrs chair in the library.

":May I come?" he asked; "may I 'come?

Rebecca, I want to tell you somctliing."

"I know what it is," she said, without looking

up, " don't speak."

"I don't know whether you can or not. Can

5^ou be as still and as brave for Ms sake as you

have for the Lord's ?
"

Then she looked up. " What do you mean ?
"

" I mean that the crisis that has been so near

to death is passed. Dr. Grey says there is won-

derful change. He says he will live."

Then, indeed, Eebecca lost her self-control

and her consciousness together.

"Joy doesn't kill," John Milton said, aloud

and joyfully, as he laid her on tlie couch and

bent over her. " It is a second miracle. The

Lord's hand has stayed the knife, just as faith

had triumphed, and said: * The will of the Lord

be done.'

"

• -



CHAPTER XXIL

A CONSCIENCE NOT VOID OF OFFENSE.

CURIOUS tiling is this life of ours.

Rebecca, wlieu she went back to lier

liusband's bedside, her pulses throbbing with

the thrill of now, glad hopes that John Mil-

tou's words had bom in theiu, felt as though she

had been lifted above the common affairs of life

forever. Felt as though there was no experi-

ence possible to her in all the future that should

have power to drag her dowji again to feelings

of unrest or discomfort over trifles. She had

gone with her husband to the very gates of

death ; she had almost seen them open to let him

in, and to shut her out; she had felt all the

345
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awful solemnities of the parting ; she knew what

it was to say good-by ! And then, suddenly, all

unespectcdly, those gates had closed again noise-

lessly, and left them together outside. Won-

derful csperience I How could common-places

touch her again forever ! Much she knew about

it I It was barely six weeks from that day of

life in death,— or life out of death,— and now

she sat in that pretty room of her's, her face all

in a flush, her eyes briglit with unshed tears;

bright with a flash of something very like anger

that refused to let the tears fall. She was

having a trying afternoon; just as trying for

the present moment as though she had not

but a few weeks ago, been almost widowed, and

as though her husband were not at this raoment

rejoicing in the hourly increasing strength of

body and brain. Strangely enough, too, it began

about a bonnet. Suppose some prophet had

whispered to Kebecca at that sublime moment
when she raised her dry eyes and burning face

to John Milton's as she took in the words so

strange, so wonderful, that they were almost

awful in their solemnity,— "The doctor says

that the crisis is past and he will live." Sup-
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pose, I say, that just then some prophet had

whispered, "Just six weeks from to-day, you

and Sallie IloUand v/ill have as disagreeable an

afternoon as 3'ou ever spent in your life ; in fixct,

it will amount to a downright quarrel, and it

will begin with j^our winter bonnet." What

would Rebecca Edwards have thouiiht of that?

Was it supposed that slie could ever think of,

care for, argue over bonnets again. Butbhe did.

Sallie brought her work that afternoon, and

came up to the pretty room to be friendly, and

have a nice little gossip. Worsted work it was.

It was drawing near to Christmas, and Sallie

Holland was one of those who have many worsted

cats, and dogs, and tilings of that sort, to finish

about Christmas time. Rebecca's mood was

none of the sunniest. She was worried over her

husband. He had gone back to the bank again,

as sho thought, by many weeks too soon. To

bo sure he had promised to be very careful ; to

do no thinking; no counting; in fact, simply to

look around him, and see what was going on,

and get used, by degrees, to the sound of busi-

ness again, and only an hour or two a day. Oh 1
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he wouldn't tliiuk of working so soon again ; slia

needn't be afraid.

He meant all this, and yet Rebecca foresaTv

how it would be, and was not surprised when

he was gone for two hours, and when he Avent

out again in the afternoon, not to work— just to

look on. She was nervous and troubled, and

she was one of those to whom, in such moods, a

crochet needle is a positive exasperation
; so I

don*t know but, after all, the crochet needle was

partly to blame. She watehed Sallie make it go

in and out, till it seemed to her she should shriek,

if it made one more loop. But she didn't ; and

it kept on making loops, and Sallie's tongue kept

on. At that unlucky moment she suggested the

bonnet question.

" Rebecca, what in the world made you have

crimson in 3*our hat this winter? You don't

know how unbecoming it is to 3"0U. I never saw

you look so badly in a hut."

!N"ow when one has spent a reasonable, pos-

sibly an unreasonable amount of thought over a

winter hat, and paid a price that, to say the least,

is entirely sufficient for all purposes of propri-

ety, to be told that it is very unbecoming is not
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comfortable. Rebecca was not fond of havinf*

her taste (questioned, at least in matters of dresa;

in truth, sbe was not used to it ; slie Lad been a

very queen among the girls in her tasteful ness,

even in da3^s of poverty. Why should she not

be authority now, when she had plenty of money,

for, sa}^ what you will, the question of taste is

YQYy much involved in the question of purse.

Her face flushed, and she turned her eyes away

from the crochet needle lest it should exasperate

her too much as she answered :

" Do you, indeed. I am so devoid of taste as

not to agree with you. I like the hat very well.

As to why I chose red, it must have been be-

cause I wanted it, you know. I have no other

guide."

Kow this was, perhaps, a trifle wicked in Re-

becca. I will not say that she forgot she was

speaking to one who sometimes was obliged to

wear u red garment when she preferred a blue

one, simply because the garment that had been

red the winter before positively refused to wear

out, and give her purse the excuse for a new

one. Rebecca in these days had no occasion to

make excuses to her purse. Did she mean to re-
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mind her friend of this? T tliink myself that

slio was not so unladylike, but so Sallio took

it.

«0f course," she said, « wc all know you

have plenty of money, and for that very reason it

seemed strange to me that you should clioose iu

such poor taste. It is just the shade of red that

is not being worn at all, and the very shade that

the least becomes yon, anyway. I told Mattie

that I felt sure you must have been thinking of

something else, and the milliner just cheated you

into believing that she liad put you into the

beif^ht of the fashion. I said I meant to tell

you.

"I ought to be obliged, Vm sure," Ecbecca

said, trying to laugh, and to speak lightly, and

yet feeling excessively annoyed. There was

something so very disagreeable in the way that

Sallie Holland appropriated not only all the

taste, but all the knowlednre in the fashionable

world, leaving none for Rebecca, she could

hardly help putting a sting in her voice.

" If it had been your taste I was obliged to

consult instead of my own, it would have been a

pity to have made such a mistake ; but, you see,
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I arranged the hat to suit mij taste, and it suits

it exactly."

" It ^vouldii't," said Sallie, positively, "if you

knew how unbecoming it was to you. You see

since Frank has been sick jon have grown real

sallow
; you didn't take that into consideration T

dare say; but I thought of it the moment you

wore your hat. And the red gives such an

ugly flush all over your face, exactly as if you

had been cooking the steak before you started

out. It is real brick color ; I don't like that

skadc of red anyway."

Had Sallie Holland known Eebecca as well as

she might have done after all these 3'ears, the

absolute silence with which this was received

would have warned her that she ^vas treading on

very unsafe ground ; but there were many things

in this world that Sallie did not know. She took

up the same subject, or a worse one, as soon as

she found that she was to receive no answer.

" Speaking of hats, did you not realize what

a flat crown 3^ou were getting ? You got it so

early in the season, I dare say it didn't look

strangely to you, but it really begins to now, and

it is such a pity ; I suppose it is an expensive
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velvet, isn't it? Those broad crowns are really

last year's shape; it is abominable in Mrs.

McBride to take you in so ; I wouldn't stand ifc

if I were you."

Rebecca sewed away with mucb energy at the

bit of blue flannel she was fashioning-, and essayed

to speak without a tremble of voice ; feeling in

her heart that she was angry enough with little

Sallie Holland to take her up and shake her.

** Why, Sallie, I can't imagine what gives you

such overwhelming anxiety about my bonnet ; it

is all wasted sympathy too ; really aud truly I

like the hat very well indeed ; it was Mr, Ed-

wards' choice and he has some reputation for

good taste I believe ; it suits him perfectl}'-, and

therefore would me, if for no other reason."

When this 3'oung woman wanted to be especial-

ly dignified to any of her old fiiends who had

known her husband from childhood, she was sure

to speak of him as " Mr. Edwards." Sallie's an-

swer was prefaced by an exasperating little

laugh.

"Oh I Prank. We all know Avhat his taste

was as a young man ; still, he doesn't take into

consideration that of course you have fadec^
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some ; it is no wonder I am sure, sitting up nifrht

after night as you did Avith Lim ; you were cer-

tainly a pattern wife ; eyerybody said so, Rebecca.

Just tbe one to be with a sick person, too j so

composed and self-reliant. I told mother you

acted quite as if you were reconciled to the in-

evitable, and had made up your mind to bear it

with as few scenes as possible ; did 3^ou really

think he was going to die, Rebecca? "

Rebecca shivered as if a cold blast had struck

her. This was infinitely worse than the bonnet

talk.

"Don't," she said; so sharply that even the

obtuse Sallie felt it. That lady regarded her

with a curious stare.

"You arc growing nervous, aren't you ;
" she

said at last in a sympathetic tone. "I have

noticed it for some time, and it is a pity; ner-

vousness has such an effect on one's appearance ;

but of course you don't care much for that, these

days. It is not to be wondered at with all you

have gone through. That dreadful ogre of a

mother-in-law is enough to make you wild, I

should think."

A few mouths before it would have been hard
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for Rebecca to believe that such a sentence about

her niotber-in-law would have stabbed her so

;

rude, she would undoubtedly have thought it : un-

ladylike in the extreme, but that it would strike

her with a positive pain it would have been hard

to realize. But during those few months there

had been changes. Had not that mother-in-law

on this very morning pressed on her cheek a

tender, motherly kiss as she said to the happy-

eyed husband looking on :
" This daughter of

mine is a great comfort to me, Frank I
" Could

she sit still and have her called " an old ogre,"

after that ? What kept her still ? Why didn't

'

she flash her indignant denial on Sallie Holland

and silence her mischievous tong^ue ? What but

the memory of that miserable day when she had

so far forgotten her position of wifehood, her

dignity as a Cliristian woman introduced into a

new family, as to allow her tongue to speak to

that same Sallie, plain and sharp words concern-

ing her husband's mother. How could she have

done itl It seemed almost incredible to her

now
; and yet she remembered but too vividly,

even the formation of the'sentence. What was

there for her to say? Sallie maundered on;
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*'Karl Watson was speakiug of you only last

evening. You know his Nettie lias lost her mother

with the same fever that Mrs. Edwards had, and

Karl said: (you know what queer things he says

sometimes— he was as gloomy as possible last

night ; I suppose Nettie's gloom reacts upon him) ;

he said :
* It was a strange way to manage things

;

it looked wonderfully as though chance had it

all in hand. It seemed to him as though an in-

telligent being, knowing what was going on in

the world, would have left Ncttie^s mother, who

was the very apple of her eye, and who just now

particularly needed her help, and taken Mrs,

Edwards, who of course, would not bo missed

very much by Frank, since lie is married and

settled in life, and it would have been a positive

rehef to you.' It is a queer way to put it, isn't

it?''

Could human nature endure that, and keep

silence ? " Sallie 1
" said Rebecca, and the sharp-

ness of her tone made Sallie start and drop the

worsted dog, just as she was taking a stitch for

his eye, " won't you have the goodness to remem-

ber that you are talking about my husband's

mother ?
"
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»*iyry patience I" sukl Sallie, *' what have I

said. Nothing so very dreadful I am sure. Iq

fact Rebecca, I don't sec what there is for you to

llame out about in this way; I Iiaven't said any

more, iudeed I haven't begun to say as much as

you told me yourself in this very room ; I'm

sure it is not my fault that you told me she was

horrid."

And Sallie put on an air of injured innocence.

What a stab this was I That very room; her

prettj^ home; hers and Frank's, sacred to the ex-

j)eneaces of wifehood, and she had desecrated

it, and insulted her husband by talking over the

faults and failinors of his own mother with such a

creature as this ! Sallie, finding that she was not

to be answered, took courage and continued:

" You needn't think, Rebecca, that I am tell-

ing any secrets. Everybody knows that you

don't live happily with your husband's relations.

And 3^ou have our sympathy, I do assure you.

You needn't think w^e have turned against you.

We haven't. All the girls say they wouldn't be

in your position for anything. Nettie Wbeeler

Ezys it is easy to be seen that you are just a

drudge to your mother-in-law, I told Frank
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mjself, jusfc a few days before he was taken sick,

tbafc I thoiiglifc ib was bornd in him to mew you
np here, and give you no society, wlien you had
been used to such a happy home and to havbf^

your own way about everything."

If Rebecca did not answer this, it was because

she was so horrified that her tongue seemed to

refuse her bidding. What awful gossip was this I

The tongues of the neighborliood wagging about

her husband and herself, and the unliappy rela-

tions in the family, and herself the one who had

given the first impulse to the talk!

The dog's nose refused to curve in the right

way, and Sallie gave undivided attention to it

for a moment and then went on :

" He didn't answer a word ; just laughed in the

most unconcerned manner as if ho didn't take it

to heart at all ; though I was real earnest in what

I said. Frank always was selfish ; my brother,

Wayne, says lie was tlie most selfish fellow in

the class; always would have his own way, and

his own pleasure, and found it hard to under*

stand why other people shouldn't be suited be-

cause he was. Men are the most selfish beings

in the world, anyway. When I marry, my
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bciband shan't nabe a tool of me, to please

Us cother, you may be sure of tliat."

Rebecca's sciscors slid to the iloor with a sud-

den cn:5b ; she arcso suddenly ;
she had gotten the

use cf Ler tongue, and of her eyes, they flashed.

**SallIe Holland, I think I have endured

enough ; certiinly I have reached the very verge

of patience. If yon do not know that you are

cniltv of a gro55 and unpardonable impertinence

*

in thus insulting my husband and my mother to

my very face, it is quite time you were made

aware of it. I am not accustomed to sitting

quietly and listening to the retail of slanderous

renorts about mj friends, especially about my

own husband. You will have to excuse me from

further attendance."

Whereupon she moved like a queen across her

pretty parlor, swung open the door leading to the

inner room.cbsed it with a slam, turned the key

in the loci:, noisily ; and Sallie realized that she

was deserted,

'•My patience I" she said, *' what a perfect

little fury that woman is."

Then she rolled up her worsted dog, hastily

donned wraps and rubbers and slipped down the
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TelTet-covered stairs lilie a velvet-sbod cat, and

let herself out of the Edwards' mansion in a yery

excited state of mind.

Speaking of excitement, what shall be said of

Rc-hecca's ? She never remembered to have been

£0 angry in her life. She paced her room like

a caged animal, her eves dry and flashincr, and

controllinrj herself from actual shrieks bv the

force of will. It quieted into a burs- of tears

presently, and then she dropped, in an agony of

chame and remorse and doub:; as to what to do,

on her knees. Her powers of physical endurance

had been verv much taxed durincr the season

just passed, and had rendered her, as Sallie had

said, " very nervous " over some things. And

this view of herself had burst upon her like an

avalanche. The idea tha: tlie young ladies and

eentlemen of their acouaintance were meeting

tc'^ether to s^^ssio about her husband and her-

self;' the idea tha: they had pronounced upon

^^'n as a household tryant and herself as a drudge,

and his mouier as an ogre. Could anything be

more honfole? Yes, there was something back

of it, more hordble still ; tha: wa^, thai she had
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actually started tliis herself. Wiiafc was slio to

do ? What should she tell Frank ?

Ills C3*es were very quick to discern trouble

where she was concerned. He would be sure to

see that she was flushed and excited, and had

been crying. How was it possible to make him

understand why Sallic Holland dared to sit in

his house and coolly discuss his, and his mother's

character, to his wife ? Could she ever brinnr

hei-self to admit that she had so lost sight of his

honor as to discuss Ids mother before such a

creature as Sallie ? Another thought made the

blood roll in crimson waves to her very forehead:

What if he supposed her capable of discussing

him, his faults, his mistakes, with Sallie;

Horrible ! He could never think that of her

;

and yet, why not, if his mother was not sacred,

why should he suppose himself to be? Rebecca

felt that there was a difference, but she couldn't

bring herself to be sure that Frank would feel it.

She thought of her own mother, and tried to

fancy the extent of her indignation had Frank

dared to complain of her, to his gentlemen

friends ; but then she told herself, " my mother
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was certainly different from liis." That, however
dida^fc comfort her; could she expect that hj
should see the faults iu his own mother, as
plainly as she had seen them? Could she Jven
^^aut him to? Could she have loved him so

well, if lie had been capable of coolly tearing to

pieces the nature of his mother who loved him
as her life ?

It was all confusion to poor Rebecca; only

this, she had done a wicked, wicked thing, in

forgetting her wifehood, and the family secrets

into which it led lier, and spreading tlicm out

before that queen among gossips, Sallie Holland.

Anotlier stab thrust her just tlien ; how much of

her share in this did Frank already know?

Sallie had actually dared to talk to liim plainly

about the sin of keeping her, his honored and

treasured wife, in the same house with his

mother ! What horriblo insolence I IIo had

laughed to be sure ; what else would her Frank

have done to such information as that, from such

as she ? Since he couldn't very well knock her

down, what was there but to laugh ; and yet,

she could well imagine how it had stung him.
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Had ho thought; over it, and wondered if it wero

possible that she, his wife could have said any-

thing to justify such words from Sallic ? " Just

before he was sick," Sallic had said ; perhaps on

that very evening-, before he went to the Lank.

Perhaps that was the thought which troubled

and saddened him during those waiting hours,

and that had so nearly been his last night
! She

shivered again over the fearful memory I Oh, if

all this had been nothing but pitiful envy of

herself and her position, sucli as she knew Sallie

was capable of feeling. If slie had always

proudly kept her own counsel, never for once

descending to the level of confidence with hefy

it would have been disagreeable enough certainly,

yet with what a cool tone could she have checked

that rude tongue this afternoon ; with what sur-

prised dignity could she have reminded her that

she was talking of what she did not understand.

How quiet her conscience would have been—
with what clear eyes could she have looked into

her husband's, as she told him somewhat of the

silly story ; or, indeed, would there have been

any such story to tell ? Would Sallie have ever
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dared to liint such tilings to lier, had not her own

tongue given permission ! Truly, Rebecca had

not lived in "good conscience" before either

God or man in this matter, and sharply was it

goading her now.
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NEW VIEWS OF THINGS.

lEBECCA, what has become of Sallie

Holland ?
'* This was the question that

suddenlj startled Rebecca out of a reverie one

evening, nearlj a week after the events which

were given in the last chapter, Tlie week had

been one of trouble to Rebecca. Her conscience

was by no means quiet in regard to the quarrel.

She had succeeded in avoiding any allusion to it,

when with her husband, and had decided that it

certainly was not her duty to tell him about it,

as it could do no sort of good to any one, and

would undoubtedly cause him much pain; But

Bhe found it a very difficult thing to keep. Sl^®

364
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was accustomed to talking over tlie daily affairs

of her life with Frank, and to change tins Labit

Buddeulj was not so easy to do. Now this ques-

tion both startled and confused her; she knew

very well what hud become of Sallie, only how

was she gohig to explain the sudden cessation of

her frequent visits ? She sought refuge in an

evasion.

"Why?"
" Oil, nothing, only I happened to he thinking

of her just then, and it suddenly occurred to me

that I had not seen her with you lately, nor

heard of her calls. I thought she used to visit

you very often. You have not quarreled, have

you ?
"

The question w^as most carelessly asked, and

ended in a slight laugli, as if the suggestion was

the most improbable one imaginable; but Re-

becca's cheeks glowed, and she found that she

could not control her voice to answer. What

had Sallio been telling him ? For the moment

she felt sure that the lady had actually gone to

her husband with a complaint against his wife.

" What story has she been telling you?" she

asked at last, trying in vain to keep tho trem-
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ulous excitement whicli slie felt out of her voice.

Her husband regarded her wonderingly.

** Nothing in the Tvorld," he answered, prompt-

ly. "I hare not even seen her in several weeks,

I believe ; in fact, I don't remember when I saw

her last . What is the matter my dear ?
"

. " What made you think of her just then,

Frank?"

"I'm not sure that I know. I was thinkinsr

of the question of moral influence and the power

that we had as Christians to influence those

around us. Naturally enough I thought of my

wife and the opportunities that she had of this

sort, and I suppose it was that train of thought

which brought me around to Sallie Holland.

Do you think she has any special interest in

religious matters, Eebecca ?
"

Now, what was there in this sirople question

to make Rebecca feel perfectly dumbfounded?

What but that her conscience said to her that

during all the numberless times she had of late

seen Sallie Holland and talked with her, not once

had the subject of personal religion been sug-

gested. Indeed it seemed to her almost as if it
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would be casting pearls before swine to talk to

SalHe Holland of relifriou.

" I'm sure she hasn't," she answered quickly,

" neither in that subject, nor any other that is

worth being interested about."

" Then she is certainly in need of help, and you,

my dear, who seem to have so much influence

over her, are the very one to help her. I sup-

pose you often talk of these things; people often

have more interest than they choose to allow to

appear ;
perhaps she is one of them. She must

thiixh^ you know, even though sha doesn't want

you to believe it."

What was Rebecca to say? Every word was

a sting to her conscience. How often had she

talked in this same way to her husband about

some of liis friends, how often they had talked

together about friends of hers, how sure ho was

that she would meet him half way in this new

interest, and yet, how could she? A miserable

feelin^ that she was deceiving her husband

suddenly took possession of her, and caused her

to make a resolve.

« You asked me if v/c had quarreled," she said,

speaking quickly. "Frank, that is just it, wo
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have quarreled ; Iiucl a horrid time.
. Sbo was

here— it will be a week to-morrow— and she

was so rude and insulting, you can't think how

rude, and I spoke to her in such very plain

words, that I don't tliink she can ever come

a^ain. I haven't spoken to her since, and

indeed I don't see how I can; she not only

insulted me, but you."

** But, my dear, I do not understand ? What

power has Sallie Holland to insult us? The

most that I should tliink she could do was to be

somewhat insolent, and as that lias always been

a characteristic of hers, and is really a fault of the

poor girl's unfortunate home-life, we ought to be

patient with it ; and indeed Eebecca, I thought

you were remarkably patient with her, I have

admired that very trait in 3'our intercourse.

Your patience almost used to vex me in those

days when her interference was a positive trial

to me ; but it is long since she has had power to

annoy me. Rebecca, she has said things to me,

which were certainly iusoleufc enough, but I

always considered the source, and laughed over

it. So long as she has nothing to da with our

affairs, and lier remarks are only the product of
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her imagination, what barm is it ? I can imagine,

possibly, the nature of your trial, from some

things that she has said to me, but you who

know what folly it all is, can surely not be hurt

by it."

He did not understand; how should he?

The special sting, that which was wound up in

Sallie's retort :
" I'm sure I am not saying any

more than you told me yourself," was unknown

to him. There was no resource but to tell him

the whole story. If there is any one reading

this who has not a high moral sense, and a sensi-

tive conscience, that one will not have the least

idea how hard this was to do. But she did it;

going over with morbid care the details of the

talk; going back of that, and explaining what

was worse, tlio hinge on which Sallie*s talk

hung, that miserable afternoon when she forgot

her Christian dignity and descended to confi-

dence. ITo was very quiet and very grave ; ho

arose once, but it was to take a seat nearer to

her, aftd when she hesitated the most, and flushed

the most painfully, while she was rigidly telling

him just the words she used to Sallie about his

mother, he put out his hand and took hers
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aud held it closely. Rebecca i^ever forgot that

handclasp. After the worst was told, she went

on eagerly, explaining how entirely lier feelings

liad c'lianged, how good his mother was to her,

bow much she loved her, not only for his sake,

but now for her own; but that she could not

forget, nor get away from that horrid burst of

confidence with Sallie, and that she could not

get away from a feeling of absolute hatred of her

now; to think that she had set the tongues of

the neighborhood to wagging about her husband,

with actually a shadow of foundation to build

on, given by his wife I

"I understand it,'* he said, when at last she

paused ; I understand it better than you think I

do ; I liave not been deaf and blind. I know my

mother has in many respects made it hard for

you, and I have kept silence often for the very

reason that I felt if I spoke I should make it

harder. It is workinsf out much better than I

had hoped ; the ministry of sickness has had its

effect; in the end it will all be right My
mother is changed, and I am changed, and it is

your influence, Rebecca, over ns both.

What wonderful payment was this for all her
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shortcomings, and for this last flagrant mistalce I

" Don't," she said at last, " Frank, don't ; I do

not deserve to have anything of the kind said to

me. I cannot tell you how I hate myself for

many things that I have said and done, but

especially for this ; how could I have so forgotten

myself, and you, as to make in any sense a con-

fidante of Sallio Holland ?
"

** It is something that you will not be likely to

do again,'* he said, with a quiet smile ;
" and now

Rebecca, * forgetting the things that are behind,'

you know ; let us begin over again, and make

greater effort. Wo have both learned some

things."

*' But how can I begin over again? " she asked,

nervously; here is this quarrel, and I don't

know how to get away from it ; and yet you are

saying to me that Sallio is the one whom I ought

to try to influence. How can I influence her in

any way now ?
"

"As to Sallie, I can tell you what I would

certainly do if I were you," ho said, speaking

earnestly: "I would pray for her."

*' Pray for her I " and Rebecca sat upright;
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and looked as thongli the suggestion ^ero

eutirelj new aud unheard of before.

"Pniy for her, with all mj heart and soul

;

throwing an intensity into the prayer that

demands answer.'*

Kehecca sat perfectly still, while her hushand

went to the door to answer a knock and came

hack to eszplain that he was summoned to the

parlor with a business call. She sat and tried to.

think, for sometime after he left her; and the

burden of her thought was, that it did not seem

possible to her that she could pray for Sallie

Holland!

Her thoughts were still full of this matter the

next day; so full of it that she hardly attended

to what her mother was saying to her during

lunch, till roused by a question.

"Do you feel able, Rebecca, to make a few

calls with me this afternoon, or have you other

engagements ?
"

"Calls!" repeated Eebecca; "why, are you

able for that infliction ?
"

"I don't mean to make it an infliction if I can

help it," she answered with a smile. " The truth
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is, I have been thinking a good deal about some-
thing ^hich has troubleJ me of late/'

Whereupon Rebecca fell to wondering' if

everybody's conscience started up occasionalij

and gave them twinges of pain,

"I feel that I don't know some of the people

in our church as well as I ought to ; in fact I

might say, I don't know them at all, some of

them. I have made up my mind to get better

acquainted with them if I can ; and I'd like ifc

very much if you would help me."

" Certainly, ma'am " Rebecca said ;
" I will call

wherever you choose," But she didn't in the

least get Mrs. Edwards meaning ; she went on

:

** There is your friend Mr. i\Iilton j his mother

is in our congregation, I believe, and yet I

don't know her by sight ; I thought I would call

there if jom had no objections, and on several

others whom I have in mind."

Now indeed Rebecca was thoroughly roused

and attentive. She was not sure that she could

believe her ears. Did Mrs. Alanson Edwards

suggest calling on the IMiltons ; people with

whom she had never come in contact socially in
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Lcr life, and was no more likelj to, than though

the}^ lived at the Antipodes.

" Did I understand you to say that you meant

to call there ? " she asked, trying vainly to hide

the wonder in her tone,

"I thought of it," said Mrs. Edwards, meekly.

"And, Rebecca, I don't suppose you know the

Collinses and the Pecks, and those people, but

they are good worthy people, and are members of

our church, and it does seem as though we ought

to know them ; don't you think so ?
"

Rebecca's answer was meek enough and with

a tone of respect in it, not unmiugled with some-

thing almost like awe. She went up-stairs to

dress for calling, with some very new ideas, that

afforded her subject for thought. She remem-

bered amouG: other matters which hud been

hobbies of hers, this one of the distinctions of

society formed by wealth, or position ; no tongue

could have been more brilliant than hers, no

logic have ridiculed more skilfully. Yet she

stood transfixed this day before that inexorable

conscience, while it arraigned her on this very

point. She had been able to see how the Ed-

wardses and those of their set made themselves
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ridiculous by not caliiug on the Ilavlows for

instance, and the IMiltous, and people of that

clique. But not once had it occurred to her

that she herself and those same Miltons in omit-

ting to call on the Collinses and the Pecks,

people a notch or two lower down in the social

scale, were guilt}'- of the same silly exhibition

of aristocracy. It was a new revelation. Why
had she never called on these people ? Why,

because ; well, she had never thought of it.

Nobody called on them. Well, but, why didn't

they? Could it bo possible that it was because

Mrs. Peck did not only her own fine ironing, but

some for other people, and Mr. Collins was a day-

laborer on unccrtaiu wages? If this really was

the reason, then how was she any bettor than

Mrs. Edwards, who had not called on licr mother

because she lived in a litllo house on an unfash-

ionable street, and did her own work, ironing

and all? Going down thus into the depths of

things, she began to realize that in both cases

it was not so much these reasons, as that the

customs of society separated the classes; each

grade simply forgot the existence of the olhcr,

or at least forgot that there could bo a lino of
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sympathy between them, nnd went their different

ways, thoughtlessly and scliislily. So thinking,

she took her first lesson in the charity that seeks

to find excuse for others* faults. Nevertheless,

she arrayed herself for calling, in a very meek

state of mind, woDdering much what Frank

would think of this new departure, whether his

mother had confided in him, and was acting

upon his advice. Wondering much also, what

the people to whom they were going, would

think or say, and whether Mrs. Edwards had

the least idea how embarrassing it would be.

One thing was clear to her mind; both her

husband and mother-in-law were taking rapid

strides in their Christian life ; if it really were

due in part to her influence, as Frank had

earnestly stated, were they leaving her in the

background? The question was a solemn one,

and afforded that troubled conscience a chance

for another twinge.



CHAPTER XXIV.

BEHTG "ALL THINGS TO ALL MEK."

HE carnage wliicli Mrs. Alanson Edwards

hubituallj made use of, when she did not

ride with her son, was a very liandsorae one ; and

the toilet which seemed to her absolutely neces-

sary in order to be ready for calls, was entirely

in keeping with the carriage. Altogether Re-

becca felt, as she sat opposite her handsome

mother-in-law and rolled throiigh the pretty

streets of the city that they were about to astonish

the Collins and Peck neighborhood, to say noth-

ing of that neat little house near her own

mother's, where John Milton lived. She could

577
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not rise above a sense of embarrassment, and an

ea^er Tvisb that Frank ^ere along to help them

through with Lis easy gaiety.

"Do 3'ou know the Pecks at all?" Mrs.

Edwards asked as the coachman followed his

directions, and turned into the narrow, quiet

street.

"Not at all," Rebecca answered, and she felfc

a glow of shame; they had been raembers for

years of the same church with herself. What

mht had she ever to have sneered at Mrs. Ed-

wards' aristocratic notions.

" Well, never mind," the elder lady said, " I

dare say we can make oui*selves known to them*"

And Rebecca wondered how, and felfc exceed-

ingly uncomfortable. She had yet to learn all

the resources of her mothei-in4aw. !I\Iiss Fannie

Peck answered the ring, and it was the pleas-

antest voice in the world that said

:

" How do you do my dear ? Is your mother in,

and will you ask her if she will see ]\Ir3. Ed-
wards, and her daughter, for a few minutes? "

It transpired, too, that though Mrs. Peck did
fine ironing for several people, she knew how to

conduct herself in an entirely respectable manner,
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and when sLe came into the neat rag-carpeted

sitting-room with berneat calico dress, and plain

linen collar, she looked every inch a lady. To

be sure she supposed that it was something about

fine ironing that had stopped the carriage at her

door ; so she bowed respecLfully and waited. Re-

becca, who knew she was a very nice ironer,

wished ia her secret heart that they had come

for the purpose of getting twenty tucked skirts

done up, to avoid the horrible sense of embarrass-

ment that she felt. It appeared that Mrs. Ed-

wards senior felt nothing of the kind; she arose

with promptness and cordially held out her hand,

and said:

" Sly daughter, Sirs. Frank Edwards, Sirs,

Peck. AVe have concluded that it is timo we

knew each other. We are members of the same

church and meet eveiy Sunday ; it b high lime we

shook hands and remembered that we are sisters.

We have come to make a social call."

Then, indeed, was Sirs. Peck emban-assed; her

sallow face Hushed, and she looked in bewilder-

ment from one well dressed lady to the other,

aod knew not what to say. Rebeeca looked on,

and gradually forgot her own embarrassment in
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listening to tlio mother-in-law, and realized that

she only half knew her. How gracious and

winning she was I Topics for conversation she

found certainly, and by some instinct seemed

to hit on those with which i\Irs. Peck was famil-

iar, and about which she could talk. It was

really becoming an interesting conversation.

Perfectly frank, Jlrs. Edwards was also ; she did

not in-nore the fact that she had been a resident

of the same city and a member of the same church

with Mrs. Peck for seventeen 3xars. She frank-

ly admitted that her views and feelings had

changed in regard to many things during the

last few months, and she had concluded that she

wanted to know her sisters in the church.

" I shall be very glad to see you at any time,"

she said, earnestly, as they were making their

adieus, and the heartiness with which she said

it, and indeed her entire manner during the call,

left its impression of sincerity. Rebecca began

to realize that her mother knew bow to make

calls. They drove at once to Mr. Collins'. Re-

becca remembered to have noticed his wife in

tke prayer-meeting, and remarked tbe heartiness

with which she sang. She received them at
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the door, herself; knew them both, and ushered

them into her neat kitchen with the simple ex-

planation that they did not have any fire in the

sitting-room until after schoolj when the children

got home. Here, too, Mrs. Edwards introduced

her daughter.

"I know her," Mrs. Collins said, holding her

hand in great, strong, motherly ones; " I saw her

young, pretty face as soon as it came into your

pew, Mrs. Edwards, and I couldn't help watch-

ing the young things playing at life. You

haven't got far enough along to know that it

isn't all play yet, maybe."

" Indeed I have," said Rebecca, earnestly; re-

lieved of her embarrassed feelings at once by hav-

ing her mind called back to the solemn ordeal of

life through which she had so recently passed.

" I have come very close to the valley of death,

Mrs. Collins."

"Ah, yes," said Mrs. Collins, "I remember;

well, did his rod and staff comfort you ? For I

take it that we need more comfort when it is

our dear one who is passing, rather than our-

selves. Did you claim the promise my child?

And did he keep his word ?
"
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"I did," said llcbcccaj with tlio tono of ono

who was signing a covenant. " I did, indeed, and

his promise is sure."

*' Tliank the Lord," said IMrs. Collins ; and then

the talk went on, lifted above tlio common-places

of foolish embarrassment. Indeed Mrs. Collins

had no idea of such a feeling ; she was one of the

the Lord's children, and here Avcrc olhcr children

of tlic same father, como to sec her, and it was a

pleasure to her to talk with them. The senior

Mrs. Edwards' manner was perfect. The slight

perceptible touch of condescension that Hcbccca

had delected in her talk with ]\Irs. Peck entirely

disappeared, and ii\ its place there w^as res2:)cct,

not unmingled with awe. She had climbed

high cnongh herself to recognize the fact that

here was one who had gotten among the very

mountains of trnst and love ; the result was that

she bowed before her.

"It is shameful never to have known her be-

fore/' she said, almost in indignation, to Rebecca
as they bade each other a cordial good-by, and
drove away.

.
" Why, she is one of the saints. I really en^

joyed her. And that is certainly what 1 am able to
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say of very few of my friends. I mean to have

sonic friends after this wlioni I can enjoy."

And she sat back among the cushions with tho

air of one who began to realize tliat there were

sources of enjoyment that she liad not dreamed

of before. The call on !Mrs. Milton bade fair to

be the least comfortable one of the afternoon,

and Rebecca, who had been taken along to lessen

the embarrassment, had an uncomfortable feel-

ing that she was the producing cause of much of

it. She had such vivid memories of havincr sat

so ofieu in that stuffy little sitting-room, that

smcUed of buckwheat and sausage ; sat there on

entirely a level with jMrs, j\Iilton and her sur-

roundings, and Mrs. Milton at Icasb was

now so uncomfortably aware of changes, and

felt the necessity for making so many apol-

ogies, and yet was so constantly lapsing

into forgetfulness and calling her *' Hchccca,"

and then flushing into consciousness and begging

her piirdon, that Rebecca was read}' to fly, in her

confusion, over this unprepossessing appearance

of one of her old friends. Also, "Mrs. !Milton was

stiff; slie fully realized tho fact that Rebecca,

married, had not been the neighborly creature

that Rebecca Harlow used to be, and without
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understanding in the least all the numberless

reasons why this would have been impossible,

she laid it aU at the door of pride, and was dis-

posed in a solemn kind of way to resent it. She

was also not disposed to be condescended to, and

if I may be pardoned in the use of a very rough

and at the same time expressive word, she was

guilty of almost snubbing Mrs. Edwards. How-

ever, a diversion to her thoughts occurred in the

shape of the invalid daughter, who was as fair as

a snowdrop, and as frail, and as pretty as ever.

Mrs. Edwards' sympathies were immediately en-

listed. She devoted herself to the pretty invalid

in such a tender and sympathetic way, that the

mother sensibly thawed under it.

"Was she able to ride," she questioned.

"Oh yes," Mrs. Milton said ; "but it wasn't

often she got a chance, John was so very busy

;

hardly ever able to go with her in the daytime,

and of course it was out of the question that she

should go out at night, and as for her father, he

linew nothing about driving, and was not to

be thought of anyway. " Mrs. Edwards looked at

her daughter:

" Here is a chance for you to have company,

Rebecca 5 I'm sure she would not be afraid to
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ride after our horses, and tlie driver is perfectly

reliable
;
you could often come for her on a. bright

day, couldn't you? "

Rebecca, with shining eyes, declared with

heartiness that she could. Why had it not

occurred to Mrs. Alanson Edwards to offer to

her such a delicious bit of enjoyment as that

before? Could it be it was because she had

never thought of it, or realized that there were

people wlio could not have a ride, by simjil}-

ordering the carriage. Possibly it was becar.io

Rebecca, taking it for granted that she was too

proud to make such use of her wealtb, hud never

asked the favor. Still, there was another reason

;

certainly Mrs. Edwards was changed. The

suggestion of the ride was a happy one ; it

tbawed every vestige of distrust or coldness out

of Mrs. Milton's motherly heart; she became

genial and communicative and sensible. And

Rebecca rode away from her door with visions

of pleasant hours in the future dancing before

her eyes. Mrs. Edwards' most masterly stroke

of genius was reserved to the last houi-s of that

eventful afternoon. Two more calls tbey made

upon those doubtful people who did not know
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just wliafc tlicir position was, but who stood

much better chances of finding out now that

^Irs. Edwards* carriage hud halted for Urtceu

minutes before their doors. Then that hidy looked

at her watch.

"It is almost time for us to drive around and

lahe up Frank," she said. "Do you think, Re-

becca, that wc would have time to stop a minute

at your mother's? Not for a formal call of

course, but just to run in ?
'*

Now was not that a graceful way to put it?

Be it known to you tliat iMrs. Ahinsou Edwards

had never 5'et taken her aristocratic self to the

Harlow homestead since the time that she had

partaken in a dignified manner of the wedding

breakfast ; even her former dulled conscience

had reproached her iu regard to this, and she had

intended at some time to go in state and call,

but the time had never come; and Rebecca,

while she was indignant over it, 3^et rejoiced in

the sense of freedom with which she went and

came, and in the royal way iu which her hus-

band treated his relatives, and decided that Mrs,

Edwards was at liberty to do as she pleased;

Btill it was certainly very pleasant to Lear her-
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self asked that question in exactly the tone that
Mrs. Edwards would liavo used had slie becu in

the habit of ruiiuing in familiarly at I^Irs. Har-
low's side-door all the days of her life. Mother
Harlow bustled out eagerly to greet her

daughter; it was very uicc to see her alio-ht

from such a carnage as that; the mother enjoyed

it, even though she was ignored by the grand

relations. She paused when slie saw the elder

woman getting out, somewhat in doubt as to

what to do next; I^Irs. Edwards didn't leave her

in doubt. " We have just stopped for a minute,"

she said, hokUng out her hand cordially, *M)e-

causc I knew this child wouldn't want to go

homo without a peep at motlicr; slio has been

doing penance all the afternoon, making calls

with mc ; this is her reward." And the motlier-

in-law gave to her an unmistakably loving smile.

Hcbccca's heart beat high, many blessings were

certainly being added to her lot, Iler mother

was a woman of strong, good sense and rcllne-

ment of heart and feeling, else kIic could liardly

liavc brought up such a daughter as Kcbccca.

It was not difficult for Mrs. Edwards, bent ou

being pleasant and cordial, to find subjects for
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couvcrr^ation, and Mr.i. Hiirlow Hiislaincd Ijcr

part very well indeed.

"Oil I I liadaliulc l)ll^lincs.s/* ^Iy6. Edwardn

£aid, as tliey arono to leave. *' I had almost

forgotten ; wo arc jna!;ing Cliiistrnas plans, I

lil:c to be early. Wc v/ant you to come to din-

ner. Very fiocially, yon know; notliin;,^ formal

about it. We want a family gatlicrin;;^. I will

drop in again or send Ilel^ecca to tell yon more

about it; but I don't want you to malcc any

other arrangements. You mustn't disappoint

us. I meant to l:cep it as a sort of surprise for

Rebecca and Frank j but I Jiave concluded that I

cannot get ready witliout her Iielp, and bo have

had to take her into confidence. I find I need

her help about most things in those days."

**SIie h a helpful child," mother Harlow said,

proudlj-, her face flushed all over in the excess

of Jier warm mother love.

"Tijatshe is/' Mrn. Edwards ansu'crcd, heart-

ily ; and she is in a great flutter, I dare say, to go

for her husband. Rebecca, wo must hasten or

we sliall miss him."

" Wc liave had the most remarkable afternoon

that ever was known," Rebecca explained to her
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husband, whan ihcy were in the privacy of her

own room. "I can't think v/liat has happened

to your mother. You certainly wouldn't have

hnown her. Vic have been out calling on v^on-

derful people— the Pedis, and the Collinses, and

the Martins, and ebe had been as graciou.-j as a

queen. What do you sux^jose can have started

her ?
"

" I am not sure that she would have appeared

BO strange to rac as she did to you,'^ he said vnth

feeling. " I used to hnow her when she had

more of that spirit ; when I was a little boy, I

have distinct memories of visits that she used to

pay witli my father. They were different from

anything that she has done since he died, ify

father was a grand man, llebecca. I think it

may be the remembrance of his spirit that has

helped her in these few efforts. The jjroducing

cause, however, is doubtless tlio quickening of

her Christian life. Grace in the heart, makes

great changes in the life, you know."

At the dinner tabic Mrs. Edwards herself

spoke of their afternoon's employment.

"It is strange," she said, "how long one's in-

fluence may last. Last night I was reading over
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sort cf journd-Ietter which ho used to keep for

--c years r.co ^hen we were voung. In it he

<-.->-x\-< CI feeliii^* creatlv disturbed because he

rcallred that there were brethren and sisters of

the church whom he dida't know by name. ' I

wouder/ he said, *how I should feel if I

shouul CO to hearea and meet one of those whom

I cucht to have known lu the church on earth,

and the Lord should see that we were strangers I

'

Isn': that a wonderful thought ? It just haunted

me all ni^ht, I resolved to try to know more

T>eonIe. I nm old to bei^in, but I shall trr for

it/'

Frank looked at his wife witlx a signiScant

smile.

" You and I would do well to take lessons of

mother, uould we not ? Did yon know these

r>ecT:le on whom tou culled to-dar?''

"Xever spoke to them in my life
,'' answered

Eebecsa, promptly. " I am asbamed of it."
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Tvro ^ATS or docsG tudvGs.

''^! ^EAXTBIE, tliere wr^ tliat trouble T\-itli

'i^'^s* Sallie Hollaud to Lauiit Rebecca's days

and uights. She had been tn-hig to lalie her

husband s advice, and never was advice harder

to follow. It wa^ not that she could not, on her

3:neei:, in an orthodox manner use solemn and

proper vrortls of petition concerning her, but by

no stretch of conscience could she niahc herself

believe ihat this xvas prayiug. Sl-e had been too

well tan-ht. She felt each time as she rose

fit)ni her knees as though her prayer did not

rise abcve the ceiling, and almost it seemed to

Ler as if it were mocliery, and yet she sincerely

391
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dicl intend it for prayer. What was tlio mat-

ter? Surely slio wanted Sallio Holland con-

verted. She thought sho was wilUng to do amj-

ildng to bring about sucli a result as that. She

prayed for grace, to forgive her. Slio struggled

with tlic wicked feelings in her heart concerning

her; and at times felt as though she had con-

quered ; and yet in no sense did she reach a state

of peace. Plunge into Christmas preparations

as sho would— and the preparations for that

festival were neither few nor meager in tlie Ed-

wards* household— no amount of work had

power to make her lay aside tlie burden of SalUo

for more than an hour or two. Since their con-

versation together, Frank had not mentioned

her name ; ho seemed carefully to avoid any

allusion to her, which in itself almost angered

Rebecca; she felt as though it would be sucli a

relief to ffo over all the acrffravatinG: circumstances

with him. At last she determined to break the

silence and ask his advice. The}' had gone to

their room for the night, and Hebecca was slowly

pnllhig the pins from her hair, and trying to

overcome an unaccountable dislike to commenc-

ing that subject again.
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"You cloii't ask me an}^ more about Sallie ?"

she said at last, in a half inquiiing tone.

"What is there for me to ask, my deau? " he

said, smiling. " I am ^*ailing for the develop-

ment of yotirclTurLs in her behalf."

" I can't make any, Frank j I don*t know

Tvhat to do ; I cannot even pra_y for her. You

don't know what a strange feeling it is ; I can-

not think tliat it is because I am still angry

with her; I try not to be, and I don*t believe I

ami but it is like praying to space, and I don't

know in the least what is the trouble, or Ijow to

get away from it.'*

" Has Jiot your prayjug iuclincd you to go to

her and have a frauk talk, letting her know
your feeling of anxiety for her ?

"

His wifo regarded him with a troubled air be-

fore she answered

:

" I am not in the lea^st inclined to do so, and

indeed Frank, it is more than that; it does seem
to me almost impossible to go to her. It seems

to me that I would bo willing to do anything but

that."

*' Anything but that, iu order that she might
bo a Chriitian, do you mean?"
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Sbe bowed ler head,
and he said, spealnn- very

rentlj, but vet solemnly:

« Rebecca, do you think vre ought to have an

• anythiDS bat that,' between the Lord and out

prayers /

Tliii question brought the tears. Ho came

OTer to Ler, and touched his lips to the little spot

of forehead visible above the hands that covered

her fiice, but he made no further attempt to

soothe her excitement orgrief, whichever it vras.

Her first sentence after this was a question :

«FranIr, do you really thinli I ought to go and

see her?"

« As to that, dear wife, I cannot you hnovr,

nndertahe to be conscience for you ; I hold you

entirelv carjable of deciding' for vourself v/hat you

ou^ht to do; onlv I hnow I have to be careful

of mahing conditions, when it comes to a matter

of prayer- It is the Lord's right to mahe con-

ditions if he will ; but it is not mine."

" There is certainly nothing that I could say

to her except that I thought she had insulted me,

and that I vras tr\-in;j hard to forgive her.''

Frank Edwards smiled slightly.

"I am not sure that such a statement would
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^o ber any particular good," he said, « and in-

deed Rebecca, I did not mean to Bugge^st j'cur

doin^that Trbichyouro^TiiLeart does not dictate,

and your conscience approve ; I was simply

tbinldng that personal conLict had much power

Eometimes over hearts.'*

After that there wa-s a long silence ; Rebecca

went on with her hair pins, and then slowly

braided her hair and settled it for the night, her

face all the time in deep thought; her husband

bad retired behind a small banl: entry book, while

he waited for her, and was apparently oblivious

to anything but the row of figures before him

;

yet he was ready with his answer the moment

she £pol:e.

"Frank, do you think it is the same as going

to see a person, if one vrrites a note ? or, is that a

v/ay of si (irking a duty ?
"

" I don't knovr whv it should be: sometimes a

note, Tf'Lich can be read in the quiet of one's ovvn

room and thought over, answers abetter purpose

than fcpeech. There are many times when I

prefer to v/iitc u hat I have to say, and think it

the wiser course."

Before Rebecca shut her eyes m sleep that
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night she knew by Iho heavy sense of something

disagreeable that pressed upon her, that she had

decided to write a note to Sallle Holland.

The question once settled, being tho lady that

she was, it was entirely natural that she should

sit down to her writing desk directly after her

husband's departure for the bank the next raorn-

in<T, bent on having what was a trial to accom-

plish, out of the way as soon as possible. But it

would not get out of the way very rapidly. Ec-

becca, ready penman as she was, had never had

BO much trouble before ; three times she drew

the pen across the lines and secured a fresh

sheet, and finally, because the morning was gone,

and she was bent on sending her note before she

saw Frank again, rather than that she was satis-

fied with it, did she hurriedly close and seal it,

and dispatch a servant to the nearest lamp-post.

Before that, she read it througli This is as it

read:

" Deae Sallie :—You will be surprised, per-

haps, to hear that I have been thinking of you

a great deal during the last few days, thinking

of, and praying for you. I do not know that

anything in my manner of late, has shown my
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desire foi yoti, but I do most earnestly want to

see you a Christian j it is to this end that I have

been praying, and I mean to continue. Sallie,

don't you pray for yourself? I need not tell

you what a thing to be desired the Christian's

hope is, nor how little it compares in value with

anything else ; of course you know all tins as

well as I do ;
yet I feel as thougli I must tell

you of my anxiety for your welfare in tliis

matter. I wonder that I have not talked about

it with you, during the many times that we have

been together, you must havo thought me very

cold hearted and unconcerned. I think so my-

self, and feel as thougli I ought to ask you to

forgive my apparent indifference ; believe me
I am very much in earnest now.

*' Your friend,

"Rebecca."

As Rebecca read this she felt that it was cold

and stiff sounding, and was almost on the point
of putting it in the grate ; but for the fact that
she felt her inability to write anytluncr better,
she would have done so ; she had judired it

Wisest to ignore the disturbance they had had,
because, as her husband said, it could do no
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good to remind Sallic that she felt Lerself

iusult*^d, and what else wa^ there for her to say?

It must be confessed that she felt a slight touch

of complacency over the thought that she had so

far overcome her wounded feelings as to write at

all; certaudy Sallie would see that she was of a

forgiving disposition.

«I have something to show 3-ou," she said,

following Frank un-stairs when he came home

to lunch ; and her cheeks were glowing. With-

out further esplauatiou she handed him a dainty

note on tinted paper, and writtea with many a

rraceful flourish. Enclosed in it was a paper on

which he recognized hii wife's hand-writing

;

the other was Sallie*s.

"^Ies. Fr.A2ni EBWAnDS:— I return your

epistle to you with thanks, I do not know that I

have anv soecial use for it- If that is all the

at>oIoTv vou see fit to send me for the insulting

wav in which you treated me the last time I was

ia Tour house, I berr leave to sav that I do not

want it, nor your advice, cor prayers ; I caa get

aloncr I dare sav without them both, valuable as

they are no doubt- If you have forgotten the

insolent words you spoke, and the insolent man-
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ner in wlucli you locked me out of your presence,

I have not, nor am I likely to Lave it salved over

in any suck ingenious way as you Lave devised*

Until you can treat me with decency, pray do

not trouble 5-ourself to think about me at all;

I dare say I can even survive if you should

forget me.

"What docs she mean? " Mr. Edwards asked

at last, without raiding Ijis eyes from the paper,

"She certainly wasn't locked out; to what does

she Lave reference?" The question did not

decrease the glovr on his wife's cheeks, for she

recalled the circumstance of her naui^htr de-

parture, and the fact that she locked the door

after her. As she told these thinc^s to her

husband, she felt for the fii-st time sometiiinx

like shame over her part of the ailuir. Ifc

undoubtedly was rude; the question was, had

t\e a right to be insolent because Sallie chose to

be? Her husband made no sort of reply to her

statement, further than to ask after a momeut'a
silence

:

'^Am I to read this also?" And he held up
the paper in her writing.
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'* Certain!}'," said Rebecca, "read the whole,

and see whether Sallie is justified in her conclu-

sions; itisstiif, I know, and sounds unnatural,

but I could not make it any better; I spent the

morniniT over it."

This too, he returned without comment ; and

when she questioned, simply said :

"Of course nothing would justify the manner

in which Sallie has received your attempt ; think

how very sore-hearted she must be, when she

can allow herself to descend to such unladylike

ways. But Rebecca, as you sa}', your note was

not quite like you; not such a note as you

would have written to me, for instance, before

we were encraired.'*

"I should think not," said Rebecca, promptly ;

" it is not such a note as I could have written to

any of my lady friends ; how am I to write as

though I loved and respected Sallie, when I

don't?"

" Ah, but, my dear wife, we must feel some

little measure of the same love for a soul, that

the Lord Jesus does when he calls after it, else

Low can we hope to reacli it?"

This silenced Rebecca, and they went down to
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dinner with grave faces. Just one more question

she asked him, as he was leaving the house after

dinner

:

"What do 5'Du think I ought to do about it?

There isn't anything that I can do, is there?"

"Yes," he said, with tender, smiling eyes.

" Oh, yes there is ; you can pray." Then he

went.

Shut up to this resource, Rebecca struggled

hard with her heart, and felt its coldness and

tried to soften it. Suddenl}^, as if a voice from

an unseen presence had spoken the words, there

sounded through her brain the sentence: "If

thou bring tliy gift to the altar, and there re-

memberest that thy brother hath aught against

thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, and go

thy way : fu'st, be reconciled to tliy brother,

and then come and offer thy gift." She arose

quickly from her knees and the flush on her

cheek trlowed all over her face. What did it

mean ? What should she do ? Was it possible

that she ought still to seek reconciliation Avith

Sallie ? How was it to be done ? Had she not

tried to overlook her gross insult, and take her

into fiiendship again, and had Sallie not rudely
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refused to be forgiven ? If only sho wero tlio

one in fault, and an apology was all that was

demanded, liow easily and how promptly would

she make it I Just at tbis point she, as it were,

stopped tbinkiug, that is, ber heart gave one of

those sudden bounds that indicated a new and

startling thought, and then, for an instant

seemed to cease to beat What if, after all, she

should be the one who ought to apologize I not

the onlj/ one, mind you ; Sallie was certainly in

fault, but since she could not apologize for her,

what business had she with that part of the

question? Not Sallie*s conscience, but her own

was the one that demanded her attention. Were

the words that she spoke to Sallie just the words

that were entirely right and proper to come

from the mouth of a follower of the meek and

lowly Jesus ? Was the manner that she showed

calculated to impress Sallie with the beauty of

the Christian religion, and the superiority of a

mind under its control ? Sharp questions these ;

how could Rebecca, in the silence and solemnity

of her own soul-questiouings, answer other than

nay ? Then had she really dishonored her pro-

fession, sullied the fair name of Christian, put
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the dear Lord to an open sliame? And again in

bitterness of spirit Iter truthful answer was :

" I have."

What then? Should she not simply and

heartily say, " I am sorry ; forgive me for showing

yoii such evil fruit from the grafted tree."

Then, indeed, she discovered that what had

seemed such an eas}^ and proper duty, so long £i3

she deemed it belonging to another, became a

hard, an almost impossible task to her. But,

when one's soul has solemnly put questions, and

one's conscience has solemnly answered " aye,"

there occurs either a step forward, or a long

stride backward. The soul is not to be toyed

with as a plaything. It ended as that first thud

of her heart had told Rebecca that it would have

to end, sooner or later. She got out those

writing materials again, and the note was

simpler than her last. She wrote rapidly, pay-

ing little attention to the wording, and sending

it out of the house directly it was done. This

was the note :

"Deab Sallxe: — Forgive me for the rude

words that I spoke to you in my own room that

afternoon j I was very angry or I would not
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Lave fipokcn us I did, nor left you as I did ; this

of course is no excuse, as I bliould not Jiave been

angry. I sec that I was chiefly to blamo for

Laving given you cause to think evil of my

laisband's mother; she in very different from

what I once supposed licr to be ; she is all to me

that a dear mother could or should be." (Over

this sentence Ecbecca's pen had paused a mo-

ment, and tlien moved on swiftly again, while

into ])cr face there stole a tender smile as she

reahzed that that was not too much to say ; how

could a mother do more than tliis one was

doing ?) ** Sallic, I ought never to have told you

Avhat I did, and I ought not to have said what I

did the other day; I beg you will forgive mej

and let mo again ask you to think about that

other question. There is a beauty in religion,

though my life does not sbow it. There is

beauty, and power, and purity in tlio Lord Jesus.

I want you to know Ilim.

" Your friend, Rebecca."

Tho reply to this did not follow so quickly as

iho otlier had. It was not until tbo next day

that the little errand boy from tho Hollands left

for her a dainty perfumed note. It ran thus

:
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" Dear TIebecca : — You are a good girl

;

ever so much better than I am; I'm sure I wish

I TAxre lialf as good. I didn't mean to hurt your

feelings that da}^; in fact I never thought of

Buch a thing ; 3*ou are more sensitive than I am,

I dare say. Well, never mhul, I am not one to

bear an}^ ill will ; I shall be just the same to you

as before. And I shall be real j^liid to cret backo o

on the old footing again, for to tell you the truth,

I have missed 3'ou dreadfully. Have you seen

Gracie Dennis' new dress ? It is just the shade of

your green one, but it isn't half so becoming to

her as it is to you.

** In haste, Sallib.'*

Over this characteristic note, Rebecca could

but smile before slio sighed. She wondered if

Frank would see how plain the " surface " was,

" I tried again, Frank," she said to liim in tho

evening, "and this is tho result."

She did not show him her part of the corre-

spondence this time. Sallic had not sent it back,

and besides, she did not care to show it Ho

read tho note carefully, thouglitfully, taking

nioro time than its bx^evity demanded. Then ho
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]innclcd it back with a smile, and yet with a grave

face.
'

" I see," he said, " that there is not much

material there to build upon. Rebecca, she is a

strange friend for you, nevertheless I would Ijold

to the friendiihip. One can never tell when

natures of this sort may be stirred | she has depth

somewhere. One of these days something will

reach it. Meantime, you feel differently, do you

not?"

He knew perfectly well what her note must

have been, and could imagine the struggle. Re-

becca was not by nature gifted with humility.

** Yes," she said, answering his smile with

heartiness, "I find that I can pray for her now,

v/itli all my heart. I did not know what was

the matter before.

"



CHAPTER XXVI.

"PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MEN."

"1^ REPAKATIONS for llmt Christmas din-

c^4 iicr went forward with speed and Hkill.

Never was tliero a Christmas dinner in which

Bcbecca Ilurlow Edwards was so interested. It

developed in lier, feelings and fancies that Bur-

prised herself, ajul about which fiho kept fcllence,

but marvelled much. In the first place, bIio had

Lad much to Bay in the privacy of her own

mother'a liomo about llic "Btate dinners" of tho

Edwards' liou Behold : very unnecessary, and very

foolish had bIic considered many of the forms and

ceremonies which wero then carried out. But

now, to her own Burprisc, sho found that sho did

407
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not .vant one of the least ncccssaiy of them

emitted. Since it was judged proper to do tlms

aud i^o for other guests, she desired tbc same pro-

prieties to be observed for lier father aud mother.

Another feeh'ng surprised and bewildered her;

she pondered over it in silence, feeling no desire

to communicate it, and ask advice as to its cause.

It was all very well to call ou the Pechs, and

the Collinses. She was glad that Mrs. Edwards

had done so. She honored her for it. She

would admire hex still more if she should invite

those people freelj to her handsome house, and

mate them feel at home. But the fact remained

that she did not want them asked with her

father and mother* Since thci/ were to be wel-

comed for the first time, she wanted as their fel-

low guests those who would do them honor. So

she watched with jealous care to discover who

were to be included in the inritations. Though

both father and mother miirht be overwhelmed

bv some of the people who were on i^Irs. Ed-

wards' visiting list-, not knowing what to say, or

how to act, still they must be sacrificed to the

eager desire to honor them. When she finally

discovered whowere invited, she smiled a satis-
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fied smile, and retii-ed from Ler anxietv feelb'^

confident that her mother-iu-lavr understood the

situation, and was wise enough to carry out her

plans triumphantly. It transpired that Mrs. Ed-
i;vards always invited Iier pastor to her Christmas

feast. Xow as her pastor was also the pastor of

the Harlows, of course it was eminentlr fittinn-

that he should be included at this time. Be-

sides, he was unexceptionable. Knowing how

to get himself throucjh all the bewilderincr cere-

monies of dininir without makinir anv blunders,

in fact, with absolute credit. And his wife, be-

sides being thoroughly posted in all these mat-

ters, was a sunny, cheery woman, who could talk

almost with a post, "and mother is no post,"

reflected Hebecca. "She can talk as well as any

of them, if people will only talk common sense."

Besides them were Senator Parker and his wife

and widowed dauirhter. Xow Senator Parker's

family, besides being as high in the social scale

as one could gctty had also that rare quality of

common sense. So when Mrs. Edwards said :

"I don*fc believe we had better givo any

other invitations. Just have a quiet, sensible
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limo together \\^itli people who can enjoy each

other ; wouldn't that bo the best ?
"

*' Rebecca assented heartily, and drew a little

si<^h of relief, wondering meanwhile whether

Mrs. Alanson Edwards was sharp enough to

detect the true metal in her father and mother,

or whether this was simply tact. Whatever it

was, it was very gracefully done, and she felt

grateful. She came down to the pretty winter

kitchen and helped with the pies, and made the

cake entirely herself, her mother-in-law remark-

ing iu a satisfied tone

:

"It is so nice to know that I can trust j'-ou.

To be sure you don't make cake as I do, but then

yours tastes very good indeed, and I dare say

your mother will like to eat some of your mak-

ing again."

When one considered that Mrs. Edwards did

not make cake at all, bat only theorized about it,

and gave what she was pleased to consider direc-

tions, this remark of hers had its exasperating

side ; but people cannot be perfect in this world

;

at least they don't seem to succeed very well,

and Rebecca's mood on this particular morning

was eo sunny that she hardly noticed the cake
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question at all ; and the calce, as if taldng the

reflection of her serene mind, was never lighter

or flakier. Mrs. Edwards herself pronounced it

a pevfecfc success ; and Kebecca, reraembenn'^

her trials in that kitchen, so short a time an-o

moralized on the rapidity with which scenes

conld change in a household. She had other

cares. Mrs. Harlow had hardly spent as much

thought over her dress for a life time, as her

daughter Hebecca bestowed npon it for that oc-

casion. It was a plain black silk, that had seen

years of service, and was guiltless of overskirt,

or puff, or rufQc, or trimmings of any sort. She

had so far conformed to recent fashion, or rather

to her daughter's urging, as to have a new

basque waist made, and Hebecca, as she survey-

ed it, w^as secretly grateful that she had coaxed

mother to go to Mrs. McBride, to have it cut.

The fib was perfect.

"Mother," she said, surveying it thought-

fully, "this dress would be very handsome in-

deed if you had an overskirt, and the basque

matches my black silk very nicely. You know

that overskirt is long ^nd plain, and if I should

take out the loops and make it fit you around
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the waist, wouldn't you wear it just this once ? "

Whereupon Mrs. Harlow resolutely shook her

head.

"ls"o, no, child," she said, in her most positive

tone; "fine feathers do not raake fine birds, the

old adage to the contrary notwithstanding. I

should just be the old fable stepped into life : a

jack daw was it that put on the peacock's

feathers ? An overskirt on me I I wonder at you,

child ! Why, T shouldn't know mj-self, let alone

you knowing me. You must just take mo as I

am, and don't be ashamed of your old mother

because she never learned how to fix up. It is

too late to begin now,"

"lam not in the least ashamed of you, and

never was," Eebecca said, indignantly, and she

put aside the question of overskirts. But she

took care to see that her mother's cap was as

immaculate as pure soft laces and plenty of them

could make it, and that the ruche in her neck

was as soft and white as down ; ruffles for the

wrist, she found herself unable to compass, by

reason of her mother's determined spirit; but

she knew the cuffe would be immaculate in their

snowy smoothness. And when among the
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Christnias-eve presents, was a set of delicate

sleeve buttons, small and modest looking, but of

the finest gold, and on the card, the words:

<* For mother, from her son, Frank," what

could mother Harlow do but wear them on

CJiristmas morning, even though she "poohed"

a good deal as she fumbled over them ? Christ-

mas-day proved to be cold and somewhat stormy,

but they sturdily got themselves ready, this

father and mother, *' because," said father, as

he put himself into a clean shirt, " there is no

kind of use in Rebecca's knowincf that we would

a great deal rather sit down in our own chimney

corner, and eat our roast chicken and baked

potato iu quietness."

" I wouldn't," mother Harlow said, speaking

cheerily, " I want to go ; Rebecca has gone into

that house, and without fussing or complaining,

or having talk of any kind, has just wound

things around till she is pretty much mistress, at

least IMrs. Edwards is as proud of her as she

need to be ; and I for one am glad of it, and Fm
willing to go and look on at the life she lives."

Mother Harlow, you see, did not know as

much about things as Sallie Holland did;
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fTQssiping tongues Lad taken care to be vety

fiilent in her presence*

An for Rebecca, fihe Tromed a little oyer tbe

finow, fearing tbat her motlier's rbeumatie ankles

iniglit be the worse for her walk, to and from a

Btreet car; and she meditated asking Frank as to

the wisdom of getting up \m ponies and going

forher^ she had not mentioned it yet however

when Mrs, Edwards said at the late breakfast

table

:

"Frank, you will see that Lewis gets started

in ample time for our guests, will you ? and have

him go for Kebecca's folks first, as they belong

to the family; we Bhall want them to get nicely

warmed, and feeling comfortable, before the

others come,"

Hobecca's anxieties suddenly left her, while

gho reflected that she had not yet learned all the

privileges and comforts of being wealthy. Then

there was a most loving side to that sentence ;

with what infinite ease and naturalness had she

said: "as they, belong to the family." It had

taken Mrs. Alanson Edwards a good while to

realize that they so belonged, but Rebecca, in

her gratitude over the present gracious state of
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tluD^s, resolved to i^ore tliis, and all other

unpleasantnesses that bad ever been, and give

hereelf up to tbe pleasures tliat surrounded her.

Wbat a Teiy nice dinner party it ttc^! Of

course tbe dinner was perfect ; tbere ^as abso-

lutely nothing to mar the beauty and comfort of

tbe feast, and tbe guests had certainly been Ttell

chosen. Rebecca, as she helped her mother

emerge from the great cloak that had protected

her from the snow, and saw the effect of soft luce

and snowy cuffs, and placid face, and motherly

grey eyes, shining under her bauds of hair that

were silvering fast, felt that she was every inch

a lady. And behold, tbere ^'as a thing occurred

to bring a heightened glow to her face, partly

tbe result of pleasure, and partly a tribute to the

better taste of her mother, for when Mrs, Senator

Parker arrived, and had shaken out her draperyj

and made her wa}^ into the parlors, she was

dressed in a long, plain black silk, without rufllo

or pleat, without overskirt or loop of any sort;

and Rebecca, glancing from her to her mother,

admitted that for old ladies it was certainly a

becoming way to dress. Here is a question for

your deliberation. Would she have felt certain
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that lliis 'tt^T-s the case, had Mrs. Senator Parker

been attirctl in the height of the fashion? For

Lcr father, Eebecca had felt no anxiety ; ^ho

exnected anything of old gentlemen in the vray

of dress bat to be in clean linen, and shining-

boots, and with well brushed clothes? All

these were part of her father's daily life, and

there wa5 nothing but satisfaction expressed in

the swift critical glance that she ^ve liim.

What nice people the}- all were! Thev wel-

comed latiier and mother Harlow to tlie circle

exactly as though they had taliea their Christmas

dinner ia that house, or one equally well ap-

pointed, all their lives. Mrs. Alanson Edwards

was almost affectionate in her ^rraetincr. and

when Franh: came, and in his irracious wav,

made ^Chz rounds of the parlor, halting at her

mother's side and SDealiin<T the word " mother
*'

loud enouirh for everyone to hear, and when, as

a moment after, as her father drew awar from the
' ml

£re, he wheeled oat ths great easy chair

from tt^ comer with the words, " take this

chair, father,^ Eehecca felfc that Eer sense of

comfort was complete. The feeling arose to the

realm of positiTe rsride daring the dinner-table
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talk ; it centred on a toijie of pnLlic, and yzs%

then, of absorbing interest ; and Eebecca, ttIio

had TYondei-ed v/hether her lather vrould be
interested, and feel enough at home to join, ^23
both surprised and gratiSed to see the eager

way in vrhich he threvr himself into the dis-

cussion, and the gradual air of interest \7hich

spread over the face of the Senator, as he

listened to her fathers vievrs ; at last there T7as

almost deference in the Traj in Trhich he rras

appealed to, and his opinions sought. Xot eyen

the Minister was so vrell posted.

^ Tour father is a capital talker," Frank took

occasion to saj to her in the course of the dav;

'* I hayen't met a man this season so thoroGs:hIj

posted in regard to this ebtt moyement. Sen-

ator Parker says he has a remarkably clear

brain.'*

'• He has a remarkably good heart," said Re-

becca, with pride, *'and this subject appeals to

it." But she was yerj glad that Senator Parker

thought him clear brained.

As for mother Harlow, it transpired that both

the ministers wife and the Mis. Senator, were

speciallj interested in a case of tiial, and great
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need, that had recently been brought to their no-

tice, and in their kind attempt to explain the

subject of their conversation to her, it appeared

that she was thoroughly posted, mucli more so

indeed than they were themselves, having known

the woman for a long time, and having faithfully

ministered to her during the fall and early win-

ter. From trjang to give information, they

turned listeners, and questioners. Mother Har-

low knew who the woman was in her girlhood,

and the pleasant country home from which she

had come, the peculiar and pitiful circumstances

connected with her early womanhood, the story

of her repeated attempts at earning a living for

herself and child, and her bitter failures. There

was no question suggesting itself to these eager,

sympathetic hearts that mother Harlow, out of

the knowledge won by patient, sympathetic

ministering, could not answer. And Rebecca,

listening, felt rather than heard the tone of re-

spect with which Mrs. Parker presently said :

" Indeed, Mrs. Harlow, I think you have been

doing ail alone, and quietly, a work of whicli an

angel might be proud." .

•

"I," said Mrs. Harlow, brought suddenly
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bade to self. "Why, bless you, T haven't dons
anything but give the poor creature a trifle here

and there as I could spare it, and a word of

sympatli}'. Poor thing I Words don't cost ranch,

you know. Oh, I haven^t done anything ; there

is plentj' to do."

" It is that very unconsciousness which mi<y]it

increase an angeFs pride."

This, jMrs. Waterman, the widowed dauirhter,

said in an undertone to Rebecca, and her eyes

glistened as she spoke. Motlier Harlow didn't

understand what she meant, but Rebecca did,

and felt that slic should love Mrs. Waterman

after this.

Altogether the day was a complete success.

Each one forgot that he, or she, was in a sort of

new atmosphere expected to assimilate forces

that were not used to being assimilated. They

just gave themselves up to the pleasures of a

good, cheer}', social time, closing the day with a

hymn in whicli both father and mother Harlow

joined, and with a prayer which brought tears to

the eyes of old and 3'oung.

"Your father is just a splendid man!" Mrs.

Edwards said when they were alone; Frank
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baving accompanied the father and mother home

in the carriage. " I wouder you haven't told mo

more about him."

Rebecca had never mentioned his name in her

presence, and would not have thought of suck a

thing as interesting her by so doing. Mrs. Ed-

wards continued

:

" How wonderfully well preserved your moth-

er is for a woman of her age. I think you will

look like her when you are old. And be like

her in some respects I dare say ; she is worthy of

being copied. She has done a great deal of

good ; and she tells me she has had little to do it

with."

And then Mrs. Edwards sighed, a gentle little

sigh ; she was beginning to realize that she had

been an unworthy steward. That there were

those who, with one talent, had accomplished

more than she with her ten.

Frank was jubilant over the day. They talked
the whole thing over that eveninr^ toi^etber, he
and Kebecca.

"I tell you, Rebecca," he said, "I always
knew in a vague sort of way that my mother felt

and thought above these fashionable ruts into
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wLich slie had fallen : T was always wishing she
could be gotten out ; but I didn't know how to

set about it. In fact, I was tliere myself, and not
in a condition to help anybody out. But only

see what an improvement this day has been!
Look at the conversations we have had together,

instead of the stuff that it is gcnerall}-, though pro-

per to talk on such occasions ! Now I think of

it ; I don't believe we have ever gotten two

sensible people together in our house before,

though we have generally managed to have

one."

"Because you were generally here, do you

mean ? " Rebecca asked saucily, breaking in on

liis thonirhtful mood.

"You understand me." he said, laushinio:. **!

tell you, dear wife, there has been a great change

in this house since 3^ou came to it; ratlier it lias

changed back to its normal atmosphere. It Ls

coming nearer to what it was in my fiUher's time,

and you darling arc the cause of the change.

"How ignorant people are about themselves,"

Rebecca said, her eyes glistening the while.

"Now you don't seem to know what is as clear

to me as the sunlight ; that both you and your
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KC-lLcr bare takx^n a great stride fonvard in the

CuHsiun life : and vrhat vou attribute to ne, is

just :Le gn:ce cf God in jonr ottii hearts."

" God forbid tbat I sboaid doubt it," he said,

-sriih unusual emotioa. '' Indeed, tbe Christian

life is mere to ine ia eveiy sense than I ever im-

ardned it conid be to any one ; and the ^ray

groT7s clearer Trith each step ; and I believe,

E= Ton sav, that rav mother has be^un to drink

CI its inlness ; but it is mv precious yrife, Trith

her consistent, patient, pains-taliing Christian

life and Christian lor^ziTeness that has shovs'n us

the Leitrhts : Tre yrill irv to climb them novr to-

gcther, and to thanli God for his gifts."

And then the mother came up, as had been her

custom of late, to the prettj room, and together

IheT E2ii:r the cM Christmas anthem ; " Glorv to

God ia the highest, and on earth, peace, good

Trill to men-" And then thev borred in prajer

together; thanlnng God for each other, and for

Lome, and for 7if;7uejfrevealed in Christ Jesus

tiieLord.

THT. 2SI>.


